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OVERSIGHT OF THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1080

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 5110,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator John Melchor (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

Present: Senator Melchor.
Staff present: Max Richtman, staff director; Peter Taylor, special

counsel; Virginia Boylan, staff attorney; Susan Long, professional
staff member; and John Mulkey, legislative assistant to Senator
DeConcini.

Senator MELciinn. The committee will come to order.
We are having an oversight hearing today on the Indian Child

Welfare Act of 1978, Public Law 95-608. The net is fairly new, and
at this time we are trying to make sure that it is getting off to
a good start. We think it is appropriateto have an oversight hearing
nowto correct any flaws that might be developing and to straighten
out some obvious or apparent rough spots in the act itself and how
it is implemented.

Today we are going to hear from the administration and the group
of Indian leaders across the country who are trying to work with the
act. Hopefully, after the completion of this oversight hearing, we will
be able to develop a joint assessment of the Indian community and
the administrators within the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Division
of Social Services that better reflects the purpose and intent of Con-
gress in the 1978 act.

With the advice and comments of the tribal leaders throughout the
Nation who are trying to work with it, we think Congress should be
in a better position to advise the administration. I am sure the admin-
istration will want to have some input and some advice, both from the
Indian nation and from Congress.

Without objection, the act, the staff memorandum, and the excerpt
from the Federal Register will be included in the record at this point.

[The material follows. Testimony begins on p. 34.]
(1)
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1.111ILIC LAW 115-1,011NOV. 0, 19711 02 STAT. :IOW)

Public Law 95-600
95th Congress

An Act
To P41,01112111 inniulnrili fur Ill lilnivinon of Ind Ion rhlldrru In (miler or ndupllvr

Ilifiner4, ur itreveol the beeilioil ul 111(11101 Crto other parpores,
Nov. 11, 19'111

I. 12141

Be it canoed by the &non and Homo, o/ RepreNeatotieed of the
f ?oiled Smog of .1no mmembled, Thal this Act may 11,4111 (110,i
he cited as the -Indian Child Welfare Act of HITS", Welfare Ail of

Sm.. 2. liecognizing the special relationship laths.een the United
11Slates and the Indian tribes mid their members null the Federal 2157:J1SC Pall

responsibility to Indian people, the Congress finds
( I) that clause :I, seetion article I of the toiled States Con-

(251 )111.
notri.lsc

sail ut ion provides 1but 'The Congress shall have Power TO

regulate Commerce with Indian tribes" nod, through this
and other constitutional authority, Congress has plenary power
over Indian attnirs;

(2) that Congress, through statutes, treaties, and the general Congress,

course Of dealing with Indian tribes, has assumed the rrsponsi- responsibility for

bility for the protection and preservation of Indian tribes and proteetion of

their resourees;
(3) that there is no resource that is note vital to the continued

existence and integrity of Indian tribes than their children and
that the United States has a direct interest, 115 trustee, in protect-
ing Indian children who are members of ur are eligible fur mem-
bership in an Indian tribe;

(1) that an alarmingly high percentage of Indian families are
broken up by the removal, often unwarranted, of their children
from them by mmtribal public and private agencies and that an
alarmingly high percentage of such children are placed in non-
Indian foster and adoptive homes and institutions; and

(5) that 111e States, exercising their recognized jurisdiction over
Indian child enstody proceedings through administrative and
judicial .bodies, have often failed to recognize the essential tribal
relations of Indian people and the cultural and social standards
prevailing in Indian communities and families.

Ssc. 3. The Congress hereby declares that it is the policy of this 25 USC 1902.
Nation to protect the best interests of Indian children and to promote
the stability and Fecuriq of Indian tribes and families by the estate
lislunent of minimum Pedenl standards for the removal of Indian
children from their families and the placement of such children in
foster or adoptive homes which will reflect the unique values of Indian
culture, and by providing for assistance to Indian tribes in the opera-
tion of child and family service programs,

Sec. 1. For the purposes of this Act, except as may be specifically Definitions.

provided otherwise, the term 25 USC 1903.
(1) "child custody proceeding" shall mean and include

(1) "foster care placement" whielt shall mean any action
removing an Indian child from its parent or Indian custodian
for temporary placement in a foster home or institution or
the home of a guardian or conservator where the parent, or
Indian custodian cannot. have the child returned upon
demand, but where parental rights have not been terminated;
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92 STAT. 3070 PU10,11; LAW 95-60/1NOV II, 19711

43 USc moo.

43 USC 1602.

(II) "termination of parental rights" which shall mean any
notion resulting in the termination of the parent-eldhl
relatioushIP1

(ill) "preadoptive placement" which shall mean the tem.
Itneary placement of on !Mika child In II (MIN' Wale III'
institution after the termination of parental rights, but prior
to or in lieu of adopt ive placement ; 111111

(iv) "adaptive phlaellaalt" Whi111 Shall awn,' the inromeent,
placement of an Indian dill(' for adoption, including any action
resulting in a final decree of adopt ion,

Such term or terms shall not include n idnvement based upon an
net which, if NH1111011(41 by 1111 1111111I, W1111111 111.1119.111Ni a 1.61111, 111'
upon an award, 111 IL divorce proceeding, of custody to one of the
parents.

(2) "extended family member" shall be an defined by the law or
custom of the Indian trihe or, in the absence of such law
or VIISNall, sh1111 1,0 n IHTS(111 ha has reached the age of eight-
een and who is the Indian child's grandparent, aunt or uncle,
brother or sister, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, niece or nephew,
first or second cousin, or stepparent ;

(3) "Indian" [ileum any person who is it mom her of 011 Indian
tribe, or who is an Alaska Native and a member of a Regionnl
Corporation as (leaned in section 7 of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (hi Stat. 088, 080) ;

(.1) "Indian child" means any immarried person who is under
age eighteen and is either (a) a member of an Indian tribe or (b)
is eligible for membership in an Indian tribe and is the biological
child of a member of an Indian tribe;

(5) "In 'inn child's tribe" means (a) the Indian tribe in which
an Indian child is a member or eligible for membership or (1),
in the case of an Indian child who is a member of or eligible for
membership in more than one tribe, the Indian tribe with which
the Indian coild has the more significant contacts;

(6) "Indian custodian" means any Indian person who has legal
custody of an Indian child under tribal law or custom or under
State law or to whom temporary physical care, custody, and con-
trol has been transferred by the pc r.nt of such child ;

(7) "Indian organization" reams any group, association,
partnership, corporation, or other h-gal entity owned or controlled
by Indians, or a =pray of whose members are Indians;

(8) "Indian tribe" means any Indic. tribe, band, nation, or
other organized group or comr.onity .1 Indians recognized as
eligible for the services prov 't I to Indians by the Secretary
because of their status as Indams, tricluding any Alaska Native
village as defined in section 3(c) of the Alaska Native. Claims
Settlement Act. (85 Sint. 688, 689), as amended;

(9) "parent" means any biological parent or parents of an
Indian child or an:' Iolian person who has lawfully adopted an
Indian child, ineluct;,1,. adoptions under tribal law or custom. It
does not include the- unwed I'lther where paternity has not been
acknowledged or es-t ablished ;

(10) "reservation" means Indian country as defined in section
1151 of title 18, United States Code and any lands, not. covered
under such section, title to which is either held by the United
States in trust for the benefit of any Indian tribe or individual or
held by any Indian tribe individual subject to a restriction by
the United States against A..' enation;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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PUBLIC LAW 95-600--NOV, 0, 1970 92 STAII, 2071

( " t atieeretarya menu the Secretary of the Interior' tali
f Li "tribal Mart" means a court, with jitrisiliction over child

enstot ,y proceedings and which is either a Court of Indian
Offenses, a court established and etairltiell Meier I he voile or
enstom of an 111(111111 IOW, M. any other adminiarative hotly of a
tribe wh kb Is vested with authority over chilli custody
proveislings,

TIT1,141 1(211141) CUSTODY NOM

Sea, 101, (a) An Indian tribe shall have jurisdiction exclusive us to
any State over any child custody proceeding involving an Indian child
who resides or is domiciled within the reservation of Hitch tribe, except
w hem such jurisdiction is otherwise vested in the State by existing
Federal law, Where an Indian eldhl is a ward of a tribal court, the
Indian tribe shall retain exelitsive juritallet ion, notwithstanding the
residence or domicile of the child.

(b) In any State court proceeding for the lode' elite placement of,
or termination of parental rights to, an Indian child not domiciled or
residing within the reservation of the Indian child's tribe, the court, In
the absence of good cause to the contrary, shall transfer such proceed-
ing to the jurisdiction of the tribe, absent objection by either parent,
upon the petition of either parent or the Indian custodian or the
Indian ehild's tribe; P rovide(11, That such transfer shall be subject to
declination by the tribal court of such tribe.

(c) In any State court proceeding for the foster care placement of,
or termination of parental rights to, an Indian child, the Indian
custodian of the child and the Indian child's tribe shall have a right to
intervene at any point in the proceeding.

(d) The United States, every State, every territory or possession of
the United States, and every Indian tribe shall give full faith and
credit to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of any
Indian tribe applicable to Indian child custody proceedings to the
same extent that such entities give full faith and credit to the public
acts, records, and judicial proceedings of any other entity.

Sec. 102. (a) In any involuntary proceeding in a State court, where
the court knows or has reason to know that an Indian child is involved,
the party seeking the foster care placement of, or termination of
parental rights to, an Indian child .hall notify the parent or Indian
custodian and the Indian child's tribe, by registered mail with return
receipt requested, of the pending proceedings and of their right of
intervention. If the identity or location of the parent or Indian
custodian and the tribe cannot be determined, such notice shall be given
to the Secretary in like manner, who shall have fifteen days after
receipt to provide the requisite notice to the parent or Indian custodian
and the tribe. No foster care placement or termination of parental
rights proceeding shall be held until at least ten days after receipt of
notice by the parent or Indian custodian and the tribe or the Secretary:
Provided, That the parent or Indian custodian or the tribe shall, upon
request, be granted up to twenty additional days to prepare for such
proceeding.

(b) In any case in which the court determines indigency, the parent
or Indian custodian shall have the right to court-appointed counsel in
any removal, placement, or termination proceeding. The court may, in
its discretion, appoint counsel for the child upon a, finding that such
appointment is in the best interest of the child. Where State law makes
no provision for appointment of counsel in such proceedings, the court

8
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')2 STAT, 307'2 111111I,Ill LAW 95-60HNOV, H, 10711

Parrnial riKkot,
voltinlitry
terminalion.
25 USC 1913.

25 USC 1914.

shin) promptly imlify Ilm 1400.0iiry Nino ro11niNs.1,
Ili ;1100.111nry, 11111111 1'141 1111'111 1011 111' 11111 presiding judge, shall pa,v
reasonable fees and expenses nil of funds ryhllh may be appropriated
plirollant til Ih1 Art of Novoinher 0, 11E41 (1'' Hint, uuhl 0,111,SP, 1:1,

(0) 1,111oli intrly 11111 rumor rare illnipini.111 or iiiriolonlioo of linn.111111
rights proconillog Stitio Ina inyolying nn Inlllnn rllild nhnll Inlv1

right (n115101111141 n11 riporin or of hrr 110(01111101in 111111 with ilo.1.1irt
orlon %v1t11'11 any iloolsion %yid% nislivi.1 1118111,11 ni.lion limy 110 hu81,11,

(11) Aar' party soolclog lo olfin.i it rimer carp illitroinvol of, or milli
loillon of inironial rIglik 10, 111 111111i111 0111111 1111(101' 11Iw 11111111

mit lay court owl ivy hays he' mil&
sorvii.os null mhnhllltnllvi 111'11j41'11111H 111hignr11 H111%10000 breuhull
of Ili/ Indian family and that lliese 11111'11-1 1111%11 111'111141 1111H111.1.11t1Hittl,

No fl inn. 1)1111.4.111ent only or(h.rod In 811111 1111114'01,111M 111
1 111 1111HVIIIT a 111'11'1'111111111 11111, siimiortril by 1.10111. nod convincing

inoltiiiing 104 iniony of iiiin11114.11 1.51110'1 wit noshes, Hint t

custody of 1111 child by the introit or Wino vosiodi1111 Is
lo result ill Hollow+ moot or physicill 1111111144p to 111(.1.111111.

(0 terodootioo of intriminl rights may In. 01,1140.01 in such
proeveiling in the absence of a (101011111111111011, 1,111)11011141 11V 1.0111'111''
beyond 11 1'1111S1111111111, 111111111, 1111'11111111g 114.11 1111011y of 11111111111'11 1.5111.11
Wil1Wh1i1,11, tllut t111, 1'0111 111111'11 l'11:111111y the child
Inllinn viisiodiall is likely N11,6,111111 or physical
damage to t he ehilil.

SKr. M. (a) \\liene any parent or Indian custodian voluntarily
consents to It foster vitro placement tn. to termination of parental rights,
such vonsent shall not be valid unless exeeilted in writing and recorded
before a judge of a court of competent jurisdiction and accompanied by
the presiding judge's certificate that the terms and consequences of the
consent, were fully explained in detail and were fully understood by
the parent or Indian custodian, court shall also certify that either
the parent or Indian custodian fully understood the explanation in
English or that it was interpreted into it language that the parent or
Indian custodian understood. Any consent given prior to, or wit hin
ten days after, birth of the Indian child shall not be valid.

(b) Any parent or Indian custodian may withdraw consent to it
foster care pineement under State law at any time and, upon surd
withdrawal, the child shall be returned to the parent or Indian
custodian.

(e) Tn any voluntary proceeding for termination of parental rights
to, or niloptive placement of, an Indian child, the consent of the parent
may he withdrawn for any reason at ally time prior to the entry of a
final decree of termination or adoption, as the ease may be, and the
child shall be returned to the parent.

(d) After the entry of a final decree of adoption of an Indian child
in any State court, the parent may withdraw consent thereto upon the
grounds that consent was obtained through fraud or duress and may
petition the court to vacate such decree, Upon n finding that such
consent was obtained through fraud or duress, the court shall vnente
such decree and return the child to the parent. No adoption which
has been effective for nt least two years may be invnlidnted under the
provisions of this subsection unless otherwise permitted under State

Sec. 144. Any Indian child who is the subject of any action for foster
care placement or termination of parental rights under State law, any
parent or Indian custodian from whose custody such child was
removed, tend the Indian child's tribe may petition any court of corn-

Oat COPY



PUBLIC LAW 05-600NOV, 0, 1 9711 914 STAT, 30711

potent jurisdiction to Ines Wale such set ion upon It showing that ;Melt
111111011 1'10101011 ony provision of see( ions inti, and lnli of this Act.

MN°. 1110, (a) In any adoptive placement of an Indian eltild miller Adoptive

State law, a preference shall ha given( III the 11111111111T Of good valve plArootont nt

to the 1)10E01'Y, to it placement with ( I) it -member of the eltild's
extended family (1.)) other members of the Indian child's tribe; 111' 25

(a) other Indian families,
(b) Any child 111,0'1111011 for foster care or preadoptive phteement

altaIl he pluvial In thu least rest ulet I ve rakt t lug MOO( most approximates
family and In which ItIn special moots, If any may is; mt. The 010111

shall also he pineed within reasonable proximity to his or her home(
Inking Into 'would shy spotlit(' needs Of the ei11)(1, In any foster eine
or prealloptlye 111111101111110.111 Prefel'ellee shall he given, in lire ahaeltee
of good canna to the vont rary, to a plavement wit

member of the Indian extoodod fondly;
II) a rosier !tonal Itemised, approvtql, speellied by the Indian

t
(III) an 1 WI 11111 toiler 11(1111(111(4111MA 01' 11M1111V11(1 by an author.

1,441 liottIttillatt licensing authority; or
(iv) an institution for children Itpproved by an Indian tribe

or operated by an ladlitti organization which has It program suit-
Ale to meet the Indian needs.

(c) In the 111511 of a placement under subsection (a) Or (h) of tile
section, it the Indian child's tribe shall establish a different order of
preference by resolution. the agency or court effecting the placement
shall follow such order so long as the placement Is the least restrictive
setting appro white to the particular needs of the child, As provided in
subsection (Ii) of this section. Where appropriate, the preference of
the Indian eh 1(1 or parent shall he considered : Provided, That where
it consenting parent evidences a desire for anonymity, the court or
agency shall give weight to such desire In applying the preferences.

(d) The standards to be applied in meeting the preference require-
ments of this section shall be the prevailing social and cultural stand-
ards of the Indian community in which the parent or extended family
resides or with which the parent or extended family members maintain
social and cultural ties.

(e) A record of each such placement, under State law, of an Indian
child shall be maintained by the State in which the placement was
made. evidencing the efforts to comply with the order of preference
specified in this section. Such record shall be made available at any
time upon the request of the Secretary or the Indian child's tribe.

SEC. 106, (a) Notwithstanding State law to the contrary, when- Petition, return of
ever a final decree of adoption of an Indian child has been vacated or custody.
set aside or the adoptive parents voluntarily consent to the termination 25 USC 1916.
of their parental rights to the child, a biological parent or prior Indian
custodian may petition for return of custody and the court shall grant
such petition unless there is a showing, in a proceeding subject to the
provisions of section 102 of this Act, that such return of custody is
not in the best interests of the child.

(3) Whenever an Indian child is removed from a foster care home Removal from
or institution for the purpose of further foster care, preadoptive, or foster care home.
adoptive placement, such placement shall be in accordance with the
provisions of this Act, except in the case where an Indian child is
being returned to the parent or Indian custodian from whose custody
the child was originally removed.

SEO. 107. Upon application by an Indian individual who has reached 25 USC 1917.
the age of eighteen and who was the subject of an adoptive placement,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



sTAT, :1074 igloo; 16_0011____Nov. H,

States and Indian
tribes,
agreements.
25 I.J5C 1919.

IIIP''olU'1 11'111''11 4,11111111 him] ilrrrro (ono
or the 1E0,41 it lip

1)1111' 11:1 11M hit 1111111,:ilki'1' ii)
1.1.1111h Illoviio; folio Illy !FIN] rololionship,

Ally 'whim
i iirovisionh Ay) . iri, Iuili (117

Slat, triaii), amended IiiIr 11" 11( Ow Ali of April II, WIN
HIIII, Iii, 7ri), 11111,1' IT11Hs111110

IIIVI:111101i1)11 1111' rhilil 1,116)141y Irilw
jorihilio ion ilvor Inllilln 1,101111.1Hoily

11'lht+ 011111 pl'1' 1'111 III 11111 Hiwiliniry for polo ion hi rwohoilio
hook phin In iiNiirriho hurl)
jnrlsdel dun,

1111111 \ Ilw
I viln, 9911,1 ,0111-1,011011 1111, Ihr Horyolim. hit!'
06110;

vhoIllor or not Iii blip' iiiiilniiiins n nwiiilwrh11111 roll or
proihioil for drolly. who

will hi II}' Hip coiohiiinillion 11.1' 1110 11'1111,1

III) I he hime iyhiirylo loll or 111'1.11 11111011

Will lie 1111'14'101 hy relrocrnsinn nn11 roohniiiiithin of jnrisdiclinn
hy tribe;

(lit) 4110 1)1)01111ton hw,i, of limp' tribe, or filo
or 101.11N;

11911

lit ) 1111. 1111111 111 1.11S141 11r 1111111111'01111 110'111111,

11011 lira hingli, ion geogrnl+hic Wren,
('1) In Ihmse twit's Wilort IhP Heol'01111'1'111.1(11IIIIION 01111the lurk-idle,

timid provisions of section 101(a) of this ,1,e1 ore not feasible, ho in
mit Ionized to accept piirtiat ret rocession whieli will enable (Hiles
to exorcise n.1'1.1,1111 jurisdiction an provided in section 1(11(h) of this
.1,1.1, or, whore appropriate, will slimy t hem to exereiw oxrinnive juris
&lethal as provided in sect ion WI ( it) liver community or gee.
graphic 1111,118 withonl regiird for the re,wryanott status of the 'trot

irm 01.
( If the Secretary approves oily petit ion under subsection (a),

the Seeretary shall publish notice of sueli approval in the Federal
Register and shall notify the a !Peeled State or States of such approrill,
'Ulm Indian t vibe coneerned 811111 j111.1S111011011 six! 1' days lifter
publieat ion in the Petters' Itegister of notice of approval, ( f t Ito See'.
tiny disapproves any petit ion looter subsection ), the Secretary shall
provide such technical 11SSItillttlee HS lIeceS.4111'y 111 14111111e the
1V11H1 to correct any defiviency wide!' the Sepetary identified as a Noise
for disapproval,

(d) Assumption of jurisdiction under t his sect ion shall not affect
any action or proceeding over which a court has already assumed juris-
diction, except as fluty be provided pursuant to any agreement, muter
section 109 of this Act.

SEC. 109. (a) States and Indian tribes are authorized to enter into
agreements with each other respecting care mid 'custody of Indian
children and jurisdiction over child custody proceedings, including
agreements which only provide for orderly transfer of jurisdiction on
a case-byense basis and agreements which provide for concurrent
jurisdiction Imt %%pen States and Indian tribes,

(b) Such agreements may be revoked by either party upon one
hundred and eighty days' written notice to the other party. Such
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V""0,1i01161411401t111f04
over which A 000rt

airein,y ossittoett jotsliwtnitt, tittio lite S01'00040 inliViiios
otherwise,

5v,07 IIII I 111111.0 1114 44444 in on follion child olotoily provvotl- tommocr

inn hoforo 11 ;1111111 c111111 111114 1111111.0i101.1Y CO1110404 019 C111111 (1)011 Ft:HMO vittIll
frets

eu6tody of the parent or 'whop P114111111011 11C 1110 1,1111401101.1 coliiii1011 25 Ijsc ono,
oistody after II visit ttr Wow tomporory rolimpoolitliont onotolly,
the Nut mriodjotion ono, onoll potition 14141 $41411 forl 14-
with rot Ian the child to bio 111111111t 01' billion oltotmlion mil000 rotoro-
log Ilio 011111 to hio poront or olloholion would oithioot 1 ho chilli to n
41114i4 04114 I 04441 044144,011010 Molloy or 1 hront of ono!' danger,

tit;4', IIt, In 1414V rOoo whore titoto nr 10401orol low opplit.ohlo to 41 '4 11M; 1441,

olithl 40441441y provooliog H144144 Poilorol 11111111W 14

highor, 141441 14441 protoolion II) 11144 righto of tho payout or billion
onolodion of on Imlion 41111141 Ilion Illo rights onoMoll motor lhio
title, the tiloto or Vo4lorol clout shu11 Apply tho theta or 111101orol

olon410)11.
tixo, t Ith Veiling in thio title oholl ho onnotrooll to prevent 1111 mum, Entimpowy

gonoy remount of on linlion 010141 who lo o resident of or is (1011110110d teelevol it dalit

on 44 Mill'Viiii11111 hot tompororlly loottoll tilf the r000rvolion, from hio 25 11541 1922,

taffeta or Indian ettstodian or 1.110 omorgonoy pl000mool, of onoll 11141141

In 41 footor 14(141444 4I 144444M, motor Applleohlo tit1410 1111C1 hl 0111PC

10 pr9Vellt. iomonont 4141111109 or 1141'111 to Op titAto

hovily, or ogoloy Involved 1411411 Mono that 11140 emergency

romovol or pl000mont terminates homodlotoly when onoll romoyol
or pl000mont Is no longer nocootiory to provont iniminonl, phyoi(ol
iloogo or limn lo the o111141 and 011111 oxpoditionoly inilin10 A 0141141

onotolty proco4011ing lo 11)0 proylotono of this title, transfer
the child to the jorliollotion of 1.140 Approprint( 'Indio)) tail, or restore
the ehild to the parent or 111111101 enstoilittn, its luny be opproprioto,

limo, tut Norio of thu of this WW1 Pigespt sootiolls 101(4), klremlvp ,t Is,

100, amt 100, shnll Alfoot, o pr0000ding motor Moto low for Motor 0440 25 liSt: 1e2;6

pineentent, toriniontion of pivotal)l riglito, prololoptivo ploconiont, or
adoptive plocentent which was N11114(011 or completed prior to ono
hominid mid eighty (lays after the enactment of this Act, hot shall
apply to nny subsequent proceeding In the mune inntter 01' 1111116011111111t,

provemlingti apeting the emit oily or placement of the time

1-1.--INITIAN cum) NNI) b'AMIIS Plt0(1 ItA1114

SEo. QM. (a) The Seeretnry In authorized to make grants to Indian 25 llSC 1931.

irides owl organizations in the estitblittliment and operation of Indian
child mid family service programs on or near reservations end in the
preparation and implementation of child wet titre codes. The objective
of every Indian child and family service program shall Ito to prevent
the breakup of Indian families end, in particular, to insure that the
permanent removnl of an Indian child from the custody of his parent
or 'Indian custodian shall be a last resort. Such child and family
service programs may include, but are not limited or-

( I) a system for licensing or otherwise regulating 'Indian foster
and adoptive Ilona's;

(0) the operation and maintenance of filcilities for the counsel.
ing and treatment of indhin families and for the temporary ells.
tody of Indian children;
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(3) family assistance, including homemaker and home coun-
selors, day care, afterschool care, and employment, recreational
activities, and respite care ;

(4) home improvement programs;
(5) the employment of professional and other trained person-

nel to assist the tribal court in the disposition of domestic relations
and child welfare matters;

(6) education and training of Indians, including tribal court
judges and staff, in skills relating to child and family assistance
and service programs;

(7) a subsidy program under which Indian adoptive children
may be provided support comparable to that for which they would
be eligible as foster children, taking into account the appropriate
State standards of support for maintenance and medical needs;
and

(8) guidance, legal representation, and advice to Indian fami-
lies involved in tribal, State, or Federal child custody proceeding's.

(b) Funds appropriated for use by the Secretary in accordance with
this section may be utilized as non-Federal matching share in connec-

42 USC 620. tion with funds provided under titles IVB and of the Social
1397. Security Act or under any other Federal financial assistance programs

which contribute to the purpose for which such funds are authorized
to be appropriated for use under this Act. The provision or possibility
of assistance under this Act shall not be a basis for the denial or reduc-
tion of any assistance otherwise authorized under titles IVB and XX
of the Social Security Act or any other federally assisted program.
For purposes of qualifying for assistance under a federally assisted
program, licensing or approval of foster or adoptive homes or institu-
tions by an Indian tribe shall be deemed equivalent to licensii.g or
approval by a State.

Additional SEC. 202. The Secretary is also authorized to make grants to Indian
services. organizations to establish and operate off-reservation Indian child and
25 USC 1932. family service programs which may include, but are not limited to

(1) a system for regulating, maintaining, and supporting
Indian foster and adoptive homes, including a subsidy program
under which Indian adoptive children may be provided support
comparable to that for which they would be eligible as Indian
foster children, taking into account the appropriate State stand-
ards of support for maintenance and medical needs;

(2) the operation and maintenance of facilities and services for
counseling and treatment of Indian families and Indian foster
and adoptive children;

(3) family assistance, including homemaker and home coun-
selors, day care, afterschool care, and employment, recreational
activities, and respite care; and

(4) guidance, legal representation, and advice to Indian fami-
lies involved in child custody proceedings.

Funds. SEC. 203. (a) In the establishment, operation, and funding of Indian
25 USC 1933. child and family service programs, both on and off reservation, the

Secretary may enter into agreements with the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and the latter Secretary is hereby authorized
for such purposes to use funds appropriated for similar programs of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare : Provided, That
authority to make payments pursuant to such agreements shall be effec-
tive only to the extent and in such amounts as may be provided in
advsnce by appropriation Acts.

1 0
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(b) Funds for the purposes of this Act may be appropriated pur-
suant to the provisions of the Act of November 2,1921 (42 Stat. 208), 25 USC 13.

as amended.
SEC. 204. For the purposes of sections 202 and 203 of this title, the 25 USC 1934.

term "Indian" shall include persons defined in section 4 (c) of the 25 USC 1603.
Indian Health Care Improvement Act of 1976 (90 Stat. 1400, 1401).

TITLE IIIRECORDKEEPING, INFORMATION
AVAILABILITY, AND TIMETABLES

SEC. 301. (a) Any State court entering a final decree or order in any
Indian child adoptive placement after the date of enactment of this
Act shall provide the Secretary with a copy of such decree or order
together with such other information as may be necessary to show -

1) the name and tribal affiliation of the child ;
2) the names and addresses of the biological parents;
3) the names and addresses of the adoptive parents; and
4) the identity of any agency having files or information relat-

ing to such adoptive placement.
Where the court records contain an affidavit of the biological parent
or parents that their identity remain confidential, the court shall
include such affidavit with the other information. The Secretary shall
insure that the confidentiality of such information is maintained and
such information shall not be subject to the Freedom of Information
Act (5 U.S.C. 552), as amended.

(b) Upon the request of the adopted Indian child over the age of
eighteen, the adoptive or foster parents of an Indian child, or an
Indian tribe, the Secretary shall disclose such information as may
be necessary for the enrollment of an Indian child in the tribe in which
the child may be eligible for enrollment or for determining any rights
or benefits associated with that membership. Where the documents
relating to such child contain an affidavit from the biological parent
or parents requesting anonymity, the Secretary shall certify to the
Indian child's tribe, where the information warrants, that the child's
parentage and other circumstances of birth entitle the child to enroll-
ment under the criteria established by such tribe.

SEC. 302. Within one hundred and eighty days after the enactment of
this Act, the Secretary shall promulgate such rules and regulations
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

1.4
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Day schools.
25 USC 1961.

Report to
congressional
committees.

Copies to each
State.
25 USC 1962.

25 USC 1063.

TITLE I V--M I SCELLA N FA 'S

SEC. 401. (a) It is the sense of Congress that the absence of locally
convenient day schools may contribute to the breakup of Indian
families.

(b) The Secretary is authorized and directed to prepare, in consulta-
tion with appropriate agencies in the Department of I lea Ith, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, it report on the feasibility of providing Indian
children with schools located near their homes, and to submit such
report to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of the United States
Senate and the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the
United States Ihaise of Representatives within two years from the
date of this Act. III developing this report the Secretary shall give
particular consideration to the provision of educational facilities for
children in the elementary grades.

St:c. 402. Within sixty days a fter enactment of this Act, the Sec-
retary shall send to t he Governor. chief justice of the highest court of
appeal, and the attorney general of each State a copy of this Act,
together with conunitt cc reports and an explanation of the provisions
of this Act.

SEC. 403. If any provision of this Act or the applicability thereof
is held invalid, the remaining provisions of this Act shall not Ice affected
thereby.

Approved November 8, 1978.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 95-1386, accompanying H.R. 12533 (Comm. on Interior and
Insular Affairs).

SENATE REPORT No. 95-597 (Comm. on Indian Affairs).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:

Vol. 123 (1978): Nov. 4, considered and passed Senate.
Vol. 124 (1978): Oct. 14, H.R. 12533 considered and passed House; passage

vacated, and S. 1214, amended, passed in lieu.
Oct, 15, Senate concurred in House amendments.
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Wwommoirool. O.C. 20510

June 28, 1980

MEMORANDUM

To: John Neither, Chairman

From: Peter Taylor, Spec. Counsel

Subj: Oversight hearings on Indian Child Welfare Act

The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted into law

November 8, 1978. The jurisdictional provisions of the Act

took effect in May of 1979 and have now been in effect a little

more than one year. For the most part it appears the Act hes

been well received by both tribal and state authorities although

some bugs have been encountered and a few challenges to the

Constitutionality of the Act have been made -- unsuccessfully

to date.

The primary problem areas are in the funding of tribal

family support and child welfare programs. There are two basic

problems: (1) Adequacy of the funds appropriated in FY '80 and

sought in FY '81, and (2) the manner 1, which the B.I.A. distri-

buted the FY '80 funds among the trip

B.I.A. disbursement of FY 'SO funds.
"0

In FY '80 Coegress earmarked $5.5 million for implemen-

taion of the new Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). These funds

were distributed to tribes, urban Indian organizations, and off-

reservation groups In the form of grants. The principal problem

is that in determining the amount of funds to be awarded grant

applicants, the Bureau used a "formula" based on a $15,000 base

per applicant plus a per capita add-on based on a ratio of the
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number of people to be served calculated against the number

of people to be served nationwide. An initial screening process

was employed which culled out 90 applications as unsuitable for

funding. Out of 247 applications filed, 157 were approved. How-

ever, after this initial screening process no effort was made

to distinzuish between the nature or quality of the grant proposals.

The formula was simply applied and awards made on that basis. The

result was that many tribes or groups with ongoing child welfare

programs or who submitted comprehensive child welfare programs

received no more than those tribes or groups who sought only a

planning grant, i.e., approximately $15,000. Thus the Yakima

tribe, the Crow tribe, and the Ft. Belknap Indian Community

received only the minimum $15,000 grant. The Navajo tribe received

only $45,000.

A second problem with the formula funding is that the

$15,000 base does not consider the client population to be served.

Thus, at Sault St. Marie, Michigan, three grant applications were

received in apparent competition with each other, yet each got the

minimum $15,000. Consortium of tribes and villages from California

and Alaska received disproportionately high funding because they

were comprised of numerous very small communities. Each tribe

or village in the consortium was appar ntly counted in at $15,000

each. States or areas with larger tribes such as Billings, Montana;

Aberdeen, South Dakota; and Phoenix, Arizona received commensurately

less.

The formula funding approach was designed to eliminate

comolaints of favoritism. While this may be a problem. it is clear

that the formula funding approach is unworkable and should either

be junke4 entirely or radically redesigned for use in FY '81.

69-083 0 - 80 - 2
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FY '81 budget_kroposal.

The B.I.A. FY '81 budget estimate for General Assistance,

the program category from which funds for child welfare programs

are drawn, is questionable on two grounds: (1) it appears to

under state the service population or "case load", and (2) It

appears to under state or distort the "unit cost" per child per

month.

It must be remembered that the Indian Child Welfare Act

was enacted in November of 1978 when the FY ')9 budget was

already in place. The ICWA expanded the traditional program

functions which could be undertaken with appropriated funds

and it also expanded the B.I.A. service population from children

and families "on or near" Indian reservations to urban and off-

reservation organizations and Indian tribes and groups such

as terminated tribes included within the coverage of the Indian

Health Care Improvement Act.

Desaite this facts the B.I.A. budget from FY '79 to

FY '81 shows (1) no expansion of _population to be served, and

(2) a decrease of unit costs per child served, The following

figures are taken from the B.I.A. budget presentation for

FY '80 and FY '81:

Funding levels: FY 1979 FY/ 1980 FY 1981

Welfare Grants ($ in thousands)
General Assistance $51,101.0 51,101.0 53,356.0

Child Welfare 13,590.0 13,590,0 11,190.0

On-Gcing Child Welfare 3,800.0

Child Welfare Grants
2,500.0 9,100.0'

$68,491.0 70,991.0 71,846,0

The increase in the child welfare grant is made up by the transfer

of the "on-going child welfare" line item of $3.800.0. Ruth the 1980

budget and the 1981 budget are premised on a "case load" constant with

that of the FY '79 budget. This despite enactment of the 1CWA.

.:t6
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Case load:

CW Children per month

Unit costs:

$ per child per month

FY '79 FY '80 FY '81

3,300 3,300 3,300

343.18 343.18 282.57

These figures seem inexplicable. The case load remains constant

with the case load figure before enactment of the ICWA. The unit

cost actually decreases by $60.61 for 1981. A partial explanation

for this abberation lies in the fact that part of the costs of

education of handicapped children ($2.4 million) was shifted to

the Education budget. However, in both the FY '80 and FY '81

budgets the Bureau justifies increases in the General Assistance

funea on the grounds that increases in state standards will result

in higher costs.

The FY '81 budget proposal states: "The child welfare caseload

has remained relatively constant for the past few ye4rs, and there

is no projected caseload increase for FY '81." In the face of

157 grant applications, ma,y of which were directed to $15.000

planning grants, this statement of the 8.1.A. simply cannot be true.

Projection for FY '81:

Tribes and Indian organizations can derive funds for operation

of child welfare programs through two sonrc.2s; (1) child welfare

grants under the ICWA, and (2) contracts with the,B.I.A, under

P.L. 93-638. Unless the funding level for the grants program is

Increased substantially and/o: the formula allocation abandoned,

the primary delivery vehicle for FY '81 will continue to be P1. b38

contracts at roughly the same level as presently exists. Alaska

and California will be the primary beneficiaries of the 1CWA.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Indian Mfairs

25 CFR Part 13

Tribal Reassumption of Jurisdiction
Over Child Custody Proceedings

July 24.1979.

AGENCY; Bureau of Indian Affairs.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY:The Bureau of Indian Affairs
Is adding a new part to its regulations to
establish procedures by which an Indian
tribe may reassume jurisdiction over
Indian child custody proceedings as
authorized by tha Indian Child Welfare
Act, Pub. I.. 95-606, 92 Stat. 3069, 25
U S.C. 1018,

DATE: Tints rule becomes effective
August 30, 1979.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David Etheridge. Office of the Solicitor.
Division of Indian Affairs. Department
of the Inderior. ttith and C Streets. NW.,
Washington. D.C. 20210; (202)343-60M
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
authwity for issuing these regulJtiuns is
contained in 21 U.S.C. 1032 and 21,4 L'11
&This no,' pall was ptil.hdhul as
prop .11.-0 J IL I ,

11:. ju:.-1 nil
proposed rates cl,:ted im May 2:.
C11111:1110, M71 11,7irwo,i
C01:5: jj. rt. ::.1

where appropriate.

A. Changes made due to cnininents
rucei%sid

(1) Suction 13.1 has been motlifisd in
response to cniumeets 110:11t2 adthoonal
clarification to assure the: Itbcs
reassume jurisdiction without
relinquishing their legal arguments that
they i.lreetly hod such jurisdiction One
federal district court has ruled that
Public Law 83-280 did not deprive tribes
of jurisdiction. but merely conferred
concurrent jurisdictinn an the state.
Confederated Tribes of the Colville
Reservation vs. Beak. C-78-78 (E. D.
Wash. December 13.1978). Additionally.
disputes continue to exist aver whether
particular statutes authorizing the sale
of certain tribal lands had the effect of
transferring to the stale jurisdiction aver
those lands that are sold. See es..
(haled Stoles vklavenile. 453 F. Sapp.
1171 (D. S. D. Mg).

(2) Section 13.1 has also been
modified to reflect the variety of
jurist:a:timid] airsimeotenis authorised
by the Indian Child Welfare Act. Where
both the tribe and the state currently
assert or exercise jurisdiction over the

same Indian child custody disputes. the
Lae may obtain excliisive jurisdiction.
If a state is asserting exclusive
jurisdiction. the tribe ntay take aver all
jurisdiction or simply obtain jurisdiction
concurrent with the state. Additionally,
a tribe ntay reassume partial jurisdiction
limited to only certain types of cases.
Far example. It could lake jurisdiction
aver only a portion of its former
reservation area or only aver cases
referred to II by state courts as
authorized under 2511.S.C. 1918(2).

(3) In respnnse to a comment, specific
reference 13 mails to Oklahoma to
reflect the intent at Congress, which is
clearly staled in the legislative history.
that the right to reassume jurisdiction be
available to Oklahoma tribes.

(9) A comment that a specific
provision be Included to authorize.
groups of tribes to join together so they
can pool resources to develop a feasible
plan for reessumption of jurisdiction has
been adopted as subsection (c). The Act
places no restrictions an how tribes
organize to assume jurisdiction so long
as the final result is a feasible plan. The
consortium approach has already been
successfully used by tribes In the
Northwest and in Nevada. Under such
an epprnuch a riegie mini may be
desigoutsd by J etnl ttbes es their
biLal court,

(5) In response to a Lorninent.
tmoetctiott his be, I ot,oht for land or

tiod reservation
status idler reassumpthat of jurisdiction.
New subsection (r) suites that such land
or coirontinaies autornalleally became
subject, la tribal jurisdiction unless the
petition for reassumption specifically
Mateo that It do,t. not apply to lands or
cnnitramilles that subsequently acquire
reservation status.

(0) Sec Ilan 13.11 has been modified to
delete requirements far information
concerning the reservatinn when n tribe
wishes to assume only referral
jurisdiction undo; 25 U.S.C.1011(b).
Such Infornadion Is not needed fat
referral jurisdiction since that
jurisdiclion Is not dependent on
residence or domicile on a reservation.

(7) A comment that the phrase "clear
and definite" be substituted for the ward
"legal' in referring to the description of
the reservation has been adopted,
Commenters objected that same tribes
may have difficulty meeting the
requirements of preparing a "legal
description" of the boundaries. The
pttryttne of this r milreitunt Its simply to
In the public and government
officials what territory is subject to
tribal jurisdiction so that uncertainty
over this Issue will not delay the
resolution of child custody matters by

the proper court. A "clear and definite"
description of the boundaries will
suffice for that purpose.

(8) Several commenters objected to
the use of the term "judicial system"
because It could be construed to be not
as broad as the definition of "tribal
court" In 25 U.S.C. 1903(12), which
Includes any "administrative body of a
tribe which Is vested with authority aver
child custody proceedings." The use at
the term "adjudicate" was considered
objectionable for the same reason. The
final rules have been revised In light of
these comments by referring to a "tribal
court as defined in 25 U.S.C. 1903(12)"
rather than a "judicial system" and
replacing the phrase "adjudicate child
custody disputes" with "exercise
jurisdiction aver Indian child custody
matters."

(9) Same commenters said they
thought the phrase "persons with a
legitimate interest in a child custody
proceeding." which was used to
de.tribe those persons who would be
able to ascertain from the tribe whether
a particular child is n member or eligible
for membership. le too vague.
Accordingly, that phrase has been
changed to "a participant in en Indian
child custody proceeding."

(In) One comnislitLr hoinled nut that
snme tribes operate without any
constitution or other tenni of onvaming
docatinact. Accordingly, the words it
any" hurt' linen added after the 'slime
"constitution or other governing
document."

(11) Comments were also made
regarding the requirement that the plan
provide Information concerning court
funding. These alljectiuns were based an
concern that an Impasse might develop
In which funding would he contingent on
reassumptlan of jurisdiction and
reassuniptien of jurisdiction conlingual
an funding. If funds will became
available when the tribe reassumes
jurisdict inn, those funds may be listed in
the plan. This provision lies been
modified to make It clear that such
funds may be Included. This
requirement hes been retained because
availability of funding to implement the
reassumptian plan lean essential
element of feasibility.

(12) Same commenters also objected
to the requirement that the plan stale
how many tribal members there are and
how many Indians live an the affected
territory. In part, these objections arise
doe In difficulty some tribes may have In
arriving at precise figures. Accordingly,
these provisions have been modified to
permit estimates where necessary,

(13) One commenter pointed out that
the number residing on a tribe's
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reservation iv irrelevant if the tribe is
petitioning only for referral jurisdiction.
Therefore, the requirement for that
infurmation. for referral jurisdiction
ttrly. h.cs been deleted. The requirement
thsr ir.forre... tore to: b LW11.,1111b:

-., of ;:ei.ains that will 14,colott
huh; Lt to the tribe's juri;dirbion and tho
ft:tether of child custody 11401413
:43 :.den ,eta toed bet.au,te it is needed
to evaluate whether the plan is
adequate. Population is one of the
hpe4.1fiif414'1.1rillSted by Cirogies3 as
41piro311,311e for consideration 111 Making
a feaithility determination. See 25 0.S.C.
Int rithilth I.

11;1 Matti Lonortentera objected to the
rt.t.,,,,,einent for it deveriptom of s lopott

i:. 4. that wail dttoloble to rot
.1 104,1 Itil'i,4,14.011.3

44. 4. , 440 ',Air feared that the It.eitt
I,I:r? only tmottider those re,,ourees

... ..'0, 1.0....1.11.y II .olithebtl social
34,14.41 4.4411L1c3 and would not corsidcr

i; .i! :14441 .:4111olool.li resources
t... .Ite .r. to the bd, llos

1,, coottrot.buit
-rtt cot 1.11,141Vd.
.,1 01.11

. eLltide
I: too 4iN111U4nt

41,11,14-411.41.444.41

3.44 44414' '4411, 1441,41413 104144111,

re-4,1143 ,4 101111 thou. borders av (Ley
114 ff, 10 07%, nil/Z1013 under the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United
S,ares Constitution. Some state services,
however, may becorne less available
cher reassumption of jurisdiction simply
beea,se tribal ono is lack the
juns.betion that many stale courts have
to orith..elstate agencies to provide
support services. If reassumption of
jurisdiction creates a problem in this
regard, the tnbnl plan should state how
the tribe plans to deal with It.

(15) A number of comments were
received concerning the requirement In
5 13.12 that the affected territory 1114.131
have been previously subject to tribal
jarisdiction. Gomm:eters printed out
that such a requirement would exclude
lands and communities that aizquired
reservation atalus after passage of
legislation giving the stale jurisdiction.
This subsection Las been revised to
retplire ant) that the land be a
reservation as defined in the Act and
that it be presently occupied by the
tribe.

(Ito) Paragraph (a)(4) has been
modified by using the term "tribal court,

as defined In 25 U.S.C. 1903(12)." to
0534111 HMI trifles have as much freedom
413 11413Sibli.: ill eUlablisllitly/ procedures.

071 Ono room:enter tittlcted to
porapopli 14.'0 ito,,,out, a trill, to 114, e

a, it imptre, loodcit oil b1lte1
since jo:it tott 5esetely tt ottlit..ipped
1.101.111.0., 111\11r, e ir.tord,n.,:y
as,istonr.e, the availability 41f which the
odor rimy cot be able to establish in
adiacce. 7Lis ri,i$101/111,14.0.1
ntoddied to requite only that 61131310M
Services he as actable for troll obildreni.
Tribes. like states. Call nuke special
anan.,:einents when espemally difficult
013115 41(43.1 V1411,4 scull in! nn
0.4041011114,1tur 014 141,...4 r .44444,1
lh,l!f.t. thiev .tot at .th.tb!tt rot C., Ill, .1
sotele prolA1,1444, A73, rl 1,.i1.102 to
conmients. pariehaph (47757 has been
ri sired to ono:, only Ill,1 , Le
iii place by the time of reassumption.
They need not be in 34!;14: 144.fOr0 01111

ltd rho, t,, ) h , , t ,

sumbited to r t! at a
proeedore ba evtahlttio d boiilmitiftt.g

1 t 11./ !1.0
ttli's torstlit 1114,. r.oh an for
Mental...tin all rs Act

oa
10.11,0.11 ' 11, If .; ... ,N 10

10.11011 01 1!11 ',1111 ,! 1,14,

1.1;14444-44 1!, -4 '4 1 44'1.

Ll4,1 ,may l44 I ! P

of ton3011,144)31"1, .
will become subj. et to belt it
jurisdiction.

(Is) Upon the recommendation of 000
commenter, a raw subsection IL) has
liven added specifically providing for
assistance by the Departuthid to a tribe
that may wish to reassume partial
jurisdiction if it is unable to develop a
feasible plan for total reassumption of
jurisdiction. The subsection also
provides for Departmental assistaoce In
negotiating agreements with the slate
under 25 tl.S.C. 1919.

(201111 response to comments on
13.14(b) copies of the notice of

reassumption of jurisdiction will be seat
to Inc governor end the highest court In
the state as well as the attorney general
of the affected slate or states to improve
the likelihood that ell affected state
agencies are informed of the change, in
jurisdiction.

121) In response to comments on
4 17.15 responsibility for the initial
decision has been shifted from the
Secretary to the Assistant Secretary.
Indian Affairs. This change has been
made to provide fur an administietive
appeal before a decision is made that is
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fine) for the Department and reviewable
In the federal court,

It. Changes not adopted

( I) tiothot commenters objerded tit
1;. e. the rilatiot or 1110 001101, r. t!. itidt Last Imo 141,41 11.44
for ,te .14sertioi of 011..1a:tem. The
ale ...bun is hased on concern that
coat ou sn.di :donde might he
C4 41103114411 as an admission that state
as.,ertion of jurisdiction was legally
:00:1:ill:J. language: of this
reyhttement has [Well Modified 10111411!
it more clear that It is the statenot
necessarily the trthewhich asserts that

partivelar statute itranted the state
jurrdichein This 1-equine:ono has !wen
old red t.e.' thse it is peal legislative

1,.11 ituh s may be
oe,en takez:.c..tit,I1 that may

rt1So11 in their eff.ctize repeal.
121 comm. Mee re....inniethIca

langurtge to the effect that these
rt '' es.ahlish the tn.ht of tribes

t . ' ,r t h .. .pusl
it is the th.itte.- not titette

1.,,..1.htts wit, It esti:11,4h, !kit
141, )44 4.4,4!..41.4 3 4,43 pit, ole
I- , 14, is !itch 4 tr.!) , con rci,u
Ili, t t 41,11,h,1 tatJ,.

I .11 1. a'. 0' 1.1 -/ I of

. . . .

t P

dith- act t. ., or the re:.
1.0.0 011 of the commenter that the tuna
"reas,umptiod" mighl implicitly cooceda
that Pte nr ervat; 4410f a :WM14,14033 tribe
has ever been subject to exclusive state
juris.1.1.tion Is effetrively answered by
the caplitrt lan;ittagt of the too:lion. A
tribe need not admit that a state actually
has jOrlirliCliOri. A petition may be filed
if a state has been asserting jurisdiction,
jepositess of whether such assertion is
valid.

(4) A comment that the regulations
provide that tnbes may roguftt
jurisdiction lost because of a federal
adjittlication has not been adopted.
Section Ruler the Act authorizes
reassumption only when jurisdiction has
teen conferred an a state pursuant to
Law. Strictly spe.thie;. jortit,littion Is not
conferred on u Staid thrti1,,,h.1.1,,ft
decisions. 'the decisions simply
conclude that a certain law has mused a
transfer in jurisdiction.

(5) A comment that reassonsptIon
include jurisdiction over child welfare
services and Investigative and
preventive interventions in the hoops of
Indian children has also not been
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adopted. The Act only authorizes
reassuruption aver child custody
proceedings. 11 is not the Intent uf the
Act to exclude anyone (rein providing
services to Indian families. It is only
when such services may involve placing
the child with someone other than his or
her patents or Indian custodian that the
Act becomes involved. Where
jurisdiction is reaSsiiined, social centre
agencies Unlit comply with the
requirements of a tribal courtnot a
state courtwhen placing a child.

(i) One cnnunenter objected generally
to the amount of information requested
no thp ground that it discriminates
nesin.,1 tribes that have been subjected
to state jurisdiction since these tribes
already exercising jurisdiction are not
required to pivide similar information.
Mail of the inforination requirement.
have been retained because such
"Ms...rim:nation" is mandated by the
shine, Under 25 U.S.C. 1919 thrice
tribes that wish to reassume jut is,11,tion
are relpered to summit a "suitsble plan
to exercise 51,1.11 isdiction" and the
Secretary is to dternime the

0., plan. Co, :ress has
impas , lar 1.,ret.
tribe, all. ii!.
custody

lot
.

.

, ,. a., .

eitia) t. ' a rt I I

'

(nun tribe to
(Wane cromenter the

rcquircnent ti: it the, it t`,..
pt oredure for determining who ,l a
111inbi,r of 81 trib un it it
is the fd..,:a..non a the ;, od
court to hit deletinimain7.1 his
recummooda pion has not been ad.iptcd.
A method of determining IlleillberShip
VI.1, ono of the item .:v
in 2511.5 C. 191Pfls) as a factor the
Snciptary consider in dturrniaing
the fw.ibilit,, f.i plan, It is ta, !hat
the legal burden for determining
whether the Act applies to a particular
child is on tin' parties and the court.
This provision does nut change that
burden. It merely i1.45 that the tribe
have a prin.eiltire for cooperating with
the rota t lie Ile parties in inetiog their
burden. Since the tribe in in the best
position to know who its own members
are. it seen. rea .unable to ark it to
cooperate in that respd. Iler.01. of the
special need,,( pioiintn..sn
and ref, ciao ,i1

child moil. 'ly prornedings man they are
in most other Tribal
cooperation in this respect trill help
fissure that its members receive the

benefits of the Act and will impose only
minimal burden an the tribe.
(0) Sonia commenters recommended

that the. Itureau accept without question
tribal governing body's conclusion that

the lobe has authorized it to exercise
jurisdiction over Indian child custody
matters. Under 21 U.S.C. 1010, the
Secretary is to determine whether the
exercise of jurisdiction is feasible. The
exercise of such jurisdiction by an entity
that has not been authorized by the tribe
to exercise Il Is clearly nut feasible. It
has been a longstanding general
principle on the part of the Department
or the lottior rho the Indian tribes ale
empowered lu interpret their own
governing documents. Consequently,
when this Department is called upon to
decide an issue that iequiren the
Intermetation of tribal governing
documeents, it will give great weight to
any interpretation of those documents
made try en appropriate tribal bourn.
However. the Department is not
nece,..;arils bound thereby.1-ha
Secietary cannot accept or acquiesce to

tribal interpretation which is.iu
ari.rary or unreasonable that its
ni.11'ie tine would conitituie a violation
of tht right to &id Si, Letter

i.f l'arr, Assl,tant

ri ..12(,. Frit, 5li.d,sn 1 a,. Pliorter
I lit (14781. F.Xel join:dation

:,1 g ,:.11,;111
to ,:ne process, Accordingly, the
relairement of a cit.dion to the
it A ,dun in Out trbal cot.-gution or
other governing document. If any. that

file A.oviantes ',al., to
1.1r ft, Cr child

matters has been retained so
the Department will hive thl,
Information it needs In linter to i1,31,,
the digintitinaliou fe,milidgy. The
tribal governing body's conclusion on
that point will be given ga out weight and
will be upheld if it, intsr:n e: dion in not
arbitrary or unreasonable. If the tribal
electorate wishes its governing body to
exercise such authority despite the
Department's conclusion that its
con.ditiniun or goy erning document does
cot authorize the governing body to do
so, Ow comdilution or gas orning
document can be amended. Non.trilial
courts are sometimes called upon to
in' ..1,rt tribal lasVs r r n, Q,achnit
Tribe of inlhaliS vs. Rat., 531 F. 211 400
pnt, Cir. pr:lit,

II', .hie ;gtrvu. zd 09 (9th Oa. 1979).
Clarification of the governing body's
authority prior to reassumption of
jurisdiction will avoid delays later on

C
.r'

when the custody of specific Indian
children Is being decided by the court.

(10) Sonic commenters also objected
to requesting a copy of any tribal
ordinances or court rules establishing
procedures for exercising child custody
jurisdiction. Exercise of jurisdiction by a
tribe that has not thought through haw it
is going to handle the cases that cnme to
It cannot be said to be feasible. The
omit bn sic element of due process is the
existence of d procedure on which the
parties to o dispute can rely as the basis
far their rights. Accordingly this
requirement has been retained.

(II) A number of commenters
objected to the requirement that the
tribal court that Is established he
capable of deciding child custody
matters In a manner that meets the
requirements of the Indian Civil Rights
Act. One commenter argued that after
the Supreme Counts decision In Santo
Cont Poebto vs. Martinet. 430 U.S. 49
(1978). the question of how the Indian
Civil Rights Act applies to tribal
government activities should be left
exclusively to the tribe. In footnote S2
the Court in Martinez specifinally noted
that it may be appropriate to consider
Indian Civil Rights Act Issues when the
Department exercises its approval
unthorEty. his Dep affront will I nt
exiai i.e it, appro.it power
that aulliinites vial bona nriciv it
A plan that dues nil pow hie far
exercise or inrmicoon in a in r :fiat
protects 'Una guaranteed under t:.e
Indian Civil ItiNlits Act Is nut n feasible
plan tic required by the Indian Child
Welfare Act.

(12) One commenter recommended
that n tribe only be required to shny
dial it is tilde to establi.sh the necessary
support sereices. This recommendation
hos tint been adopted. Services should
be available at least by the time
rear...option occurs. Such tan vices need
not be organized in the same fashion its
services from troditional social services
agencies. Stich services need not be
fended or controlled by the tribe, All
that is necessary Is that they be
nvailable.

(13) One commenter recommended
that reassumption of jurisdiction not he
earl oved unless the tribe could show
that ft Is in "the best interests of
children" that jurisdiction would be
reassumed. Such a standard Is not
authorized by the Act. The Act oftly ,

retteires that tribal jurisdiction be
"feaSilde"not that it necessarily be
show, !rl be better for the childrer. than
state jurisdiction. Although the findings
in the Act indicate that Congress
believes tribal jurisdiction will, in molt'
cases, be better for Indian children, it ;
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did not require that each tribe
reassuming joriadielion prove that point.
Stales are nut clewed jurisdiction o et
child custody mutters relating to their
resident. simply because a neighboring
stale could handle the cases better.
Tribes should not be rewired to
compete with neighboring jurisdictions
any more than states ere.

114) A recommendation that
paragraph (a)(4) be modified to define in
precise terms what is meant by the
requirements of the Indian Civil Rights
Act" has not been adopted because it
would be virtually impossible to ilu an in
oillic,eotly complete fashion.The most
important requirement of that Act hi this
context is the due process provision,
which nolaires that disputes be handled
in a manner that is fair. All effort to
define -failtiese" in detail would Iced
atincessauly restrict tided options. Thu
0.ipar-tent will look foe giailainio all

A its or to the existina body of
c...elass defining what "due process" or

ernes :" means in specific situations.
it 'd One sourcieutor objected to the

,equilenient in I 13.1-1 fur federal
pad, f the foci that is

id, ..1 his mior
to. iii asnon on the pentium 1 be

. i- ett..t orgoest that mold:cation
soda,. burden

I to r."4 co .d lo
on this, petitions."' he

;_turpose of publication is not to solicit
comments but to give the public and
affected olficiels and agencies some
athance notice that a change for
jurisdiction may be coining. Although
comments will nut be solicited, any that
are volunteered will be considered and
made asulable In the petitioning tribe
or tribes. The primary author of this
document la Druid Etheridgic Office of
the Soncitor. Department of the Interior;
(202) 343-6907.

Note.The Ileuertnieni of the Interior hog
chnernmed that this document is not a
signil.cent rule and doss not require a
regulatory enalysle ender FAN-seise Order
12044 end 13 CFR Pert 11.

Subchapter U. Chapter I, of title 25 of
the Code, of Federal Regulations is
amended by adding a new Part 13.
reading as follows:

PART 13TRIBAL REASSUMPTION
OF JURISDICTION OVER Cli1L0
CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS

Subpart A-.Purpolie

Sara

13 I Purpose,

Subpart 14,--Resosumptien

13.11 Comaus of reass,insption pennons.

Sec.
13.12 Criteria far approval of reavoulaption

petitions.
1:1.13 Ie.-hens.; a.e poor to

petitioning.
13 11 Secretarial rest..., inc[r Mum
13 15 Adrninistratt, appaals.
13 to Technical assistance after -

disapprove!.
Authority:25U SC. 1452.

Subpart APurpose

(13.1 Purpose.

In) The reguIntions of this part
establish the pr.-mintier, by which an
tuition tribe that necopies a resins .'inn
as defined In 0.S.C. 3 1903(10) our..
which is stale asserts any jurisdiction
petulant to du: pros islons of the Act of
August 15, 1953 Slat, Slid) Pub. I..
280. or pursuant to may other federal law
(including ony spsial federal law
anliralde nnbV b, a 1. it;i. in
Oklahoma), isay, panulletion
over Indian child costody
as authorized 1., tla. froh.ln ChM
1V Orate Act, Pills Stat.
3069, 25 ITS C. tut it.

11.1 On some 1, set rations rbere are
r vvitoOt

statutvth.o.o...60...,1;!ioliart
child custody pow,i il;ts to slate
1, r:sd,vlion i. 1.!. r an)
inr,dictoni 1,1 i on a 31.11e is
exclusive of tinsil jo, oidictfon. Taus
located on those nisei vinions n'ay' wish
to exercise exclusive piri ,dictjoa or
other jurisdiction cui ten exercised by
the slate without the necessity of
ent)aglog In protracted litigation. The
procedures in this pert also permit such
tribes to secure unquestioned exclusive,
concurrent or partial jurisdiction over
Indian child custody matters without
relinquishing their claim that no federal
statute had ever deprived them of thin
jurisdiction.

lc) Some tribes may Wish to join
together in a consortium to establish :I
single entity that will exercise
jurisdiction over all their members
located on the reservations of tribes
participating in the consortium. These
regulations also provide a procedure by
which tribes may reassume jurisdiction
through such a consortium.

(d) These regulations also provide far
limited reassumptions including
jurisdiction restricted to cases
transferred froni site count under 25
DSC. I 1911(b) and jurimliction over
limited geographical areas.

lel Unless the petition for
reessumption specifically stales
otherwise. where a trate reassume,
jurisdiction over the reservation it
occupies, any land or community
occupied by that tribe which
subsequently acquires the status of
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;
"a, 4

reservution as defined in 25 t'S.C.
S 1903/101 ,41so becomes sublet t let tribal
juru,d,,Sin:; user Indian child r ,'study
matters.

Subpart 0ReassumptIon

13.11 Contents 0 ,,,,,, umptien
petitions.

(a) Each petition to waistline
jurisdiction 0,01 Indian child custody
proceedings and the accompanying plan
shall contain. where available, the
following Information in sufficient detail
to permit the Secretary to determine
whether r...,ssninplion is feasible:

Ill Ent: nano:. 4,1,11..53 and telephone
number of the petitioning tribe or tribes.

(2) A rcrolution by the tribal
gomoing Lady supporting the petition
soil titan. If the territory invoked is
ereopool lie more than une lob.: and

is late 1.4<rnoi d
,1..s.:,1,5 ill 11:e lot ilo, y 1pr

gas. I sly of each lobe ins ' ed
sad, a resolution. A tribe

lb ii iso es I.. wog), with amok, r cilia
or 1,-.1.es may resssame jarild,c1,0:1 only
es,

an to reassume 1..r, id:. !ion, the

.,:s 1,l
i .1 Ili,' pion d date ,ei h

I"' 1 ',O.. 2111.,d.

iiinale,1 ha..1 numb, of
niulicts in the petnionin; till, Of
tribes, together with an explamition of
hew the number was estimated.

(5) Current criteria for membership in
the tribe or tribes.

In) Explanation of procedure by which
a participant In au Indian child custody
proceeding may determine whether
penicilliar individual is a member of a
petitioning tribe.

(7) Citation to provision in tribal
constitution or similar governing
document, if any, drat authorizes Om
tribal governing body to exercise
jurisdiction over Indian child custody
matters.

(8) Descrlplion of the tribal court 49
defined in 25 U.S.C. (.19111(12) that has
been or will lot estahlished to ese.cisto
Jurisdiction over Indian child custody
matters. The description shell include an
organization chart and budget for the
court. Thn snurce and amount of run-
tribal fields that will be Used to fund tha
court shall be identified. Funds that will
become available only when the truce
reassumes jurisdiction may be included,

(91 Copy of any tribal ordinances or
tribal mutt rules establishing
procedures or rules for the exercise of
jurisdiction over child custody ntiitteri.
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(10) Description of child and family
support services that will be available to
the tribe or tribes when jurisdiction
reassumed. Such services Include any
resource to maintain family stability or
provide support for on Indian child in
the absence of familyregardless of
whether or not they are the type of

'services treditionally employed by
social services agencies. The description
shall include not only those resourcer of
the tribeitself. led also any stale or
federal resources that will continue to
be available after reessumption of
jurisdiction.

(11) Estimate of the number of child
custody cases expected during a year
together with an explanation of huw the
number was estimated.

(12) Copy of any tribal agreements
with states, other tribes or non.indiati
local governments relating to child
custody matters.

(b) If the petition Is for jurisdiction
other than transferral jerisdiction under
25 U.S.C. 191t(b), the following
information shall also be Included in the
petition and plan.

(1) Citation of the statute or statute,
upon which the stale has based ns
assertion of long.:. hen over In !,..n
child Cockily

(21 Ch.., and definite

of the size of tern fury ten mina,

por
bo,,n, its p..al.sdii 1.011 i
surplus hind statute. a clear and di runt,,
description of the reservation
boundaries I!:.0 will be reestablished for
purpose9 of the Indian Child AVelfare
Act.

(4) Estimated total number of Indian
children resoling in the affected territory
together with an explanation of how the
number was estimated.

f 1112 Criteria for approval of
reassiorption newtons.

(e) The Assistant Sei.retary
Affairs shall iippnive a tribal petition tu
reassume jurisdiction over Indian chili)
custody matters if:

(1) Any reservation. as defined in 25
U.S.0 1903(10), presently affected by the
petition is presently occupied by the
petitiuning tribe or tribes;

RI The constitution or other governing
document. if any, of the petitioning tribe
or tribes mithowes the tribal go, erning
body or bodies iv exercise jurisdiction
over Indian child custody matters:

(11 The inform.dion and documents
required by 1 12.11 ul this part have
been provided;

(4) A tribal court, as defined in 25
U.S.C. 1903l12). has been established or
will be established before reassumption
and that tribal court will be able to
exercise jurisdicticn over Indian child
custody matters In a manner that meets
the requirements of the Indian Civil
Rights Act. 25 U.S.C. 1302;

(5) Child care services sufficient to
meet the needs of must children ihe
tribal court finds must be removed from
parental custody are available ur will be
available at the time of reassumptinn of
jurisdiction; end

(G) The tribe or tribes have
established a procedure Sir clearly
Identifying persons who will be subject
to the Jurisdiction of the tribe ur tribes
upon reassumption of jurisdiction.

(b) If the technical assistance
pros ided by the Bureau to the tribe to
correct any deficiency which the
Assistant SecretaryIndinn Affairs has
identified as a basis for disapproving a
petition fur reassumption of exclusive
jurisdiction has proved unsuccessful in
eliminating entirely such problem. the
Dire., at the request of the tribe. shall
ris.ast the trihe to assert whatever
p..rtia! jurisdiction J5 plash:ill in 25
1.) .S.0 lnindit that is feasible and

:reit tt.i. b.!, Iv the At,
I .1, I !,

hall tu
not..r into ago.rer.ents with a st.it or
Oat. , r.. ..ole.4 1!, riir :ht.! dy of
in'. l... do /I nr,J inrivl,hoil over
1o.tiaht.tott1 custody ptereedlop,

,hichlo.t)
reside for the orderly lian.ifei of
illrihd101011 10 the tribe on a c ,seby-
case cavil or t.trentents which provide
for t,3:3.trtiit juriAti.tion between the
state sod the Indian tribe.

813,13 Technical assistance prior to
petitioning

(a) Upon the request of a tribe
desiring to reassume jurisdiction over
Indian child custody matters. Bowan
agency and Area Offices shall provide
technical assistance and make available
any pertinent documents; record,. maps
or reports in the Bureau's possession to
enable the tribe to meet the
requirements Inc Secretarial approval of
the petition.

(b) Upon the request of such a tribe. to
the extent funds are available. the
Dureau may provide funding miller the
procedures established under 25 CFR
23 72 to IA, in All !op..; :bin.
tothd cowl arid .htld rate serv.nes that
will he needed when jurisdiction is
reassumed.

f 13.11 Secretarial review procedure.
(a) Upon receipt of the petition, the

Assistant SecretaryIndian Affairs
shall cause tu be published in the
Federal Register a notice slating that the
petition has been received and is under
review and that it may lie inspected and
copied at the Bureau agency office that
serves the petitioning tribe or tribes.

(t) NU final action shall be taken until
45 days after the petition has been
received.

(21 Notice that a petition has been
disapproved shall be pahlished in the
Federal Register no later than 75 days
after the petition hiss been received.

(1) Notice that a petition has been
approved shall he published on a date
reilini,ted by the petitioning tribe or
within 75 days after the petition has
been receivedwhichever is later.

(Ill Notice of approval iechule
Hear and definite description of the
territory presently subject to the
reassumption of jurisdiction and shall
elate the dale on which the
reassiimption becomes effectise. A copy
of the notice shall immediately Ire snot
to the petitioning tribe and to the
nttorney general. governor and highest
cowl of the affected st3t or stales.

(c) Reasons for diepproval of a
petition ;hall be zeta ieiniediateb. to the
pelitia,,.); tribe Ot tit ;.

WI %VICO a pel.hiet h.. 1.14,1
disapprosed tiihir or tidies may
repetition alter t.,hing ii..tion to
overronie the delti.4incies of the foul
petition.

1 13.15 Administrative appeals.
The decision of the Assn:met

SecretaryIndian Affairs :nay he
impeded cinder firm:odious
In 3 CFR 4.300-1.31.0.

1116 Technical assistance atter
disapproval.

If n petition is disappruved. the
Bureau shall immediately offer technical
iissislatice to the tribal governIn4 Lolly
for the purpose of risen:online the dried
In the petition or titan Mei resulted in
the disapproval.
Forrest I. Gerard.
Assistant SecretaryInt/ion A Mum.
Irao.a r3. /MO F.1.3 7.1e,e a osuet
BILLING COM 1110-02 SE

25 CFR Part 23

Indian Child Welfare Act:
Implementation
Mr 21,1479
AGENCY: Iliireati of Indian Anies,
Department of the intenor.
ACTION: Final nile.
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SUMMARY; The Bureau of Indian Affairs
hereby adds a new part to its
regulations In implement the provisions
of the Indian Child Welfare Ant of 14711
Web I. tees-08). The 1101100 Chid

A..' ,sniss to purlrct 111010'31
tahn0..1.1 huLan ihuldren by promoting
the itability and security of Indian

and tribes by preventin4 the
toiwol ran,' and aillitrary reline:al of
Indian chtlibeit From their Inthan home,

.11,11 promdures for tran..I4 mug
littLan Chili 1.ustudy VO0101111g1 farm
..o.,1 court., 10 the appropriate tribal
...mils. letting forth cromia for

t.ieldreit voluntarily or
,ly removed (torn their

.!11iI1.015. or
. ;taro of

ii by tint child's
patents Ii.i ...11011's tritnt

,..a a., 0.01,1. and
;... an', to Indatt, tt !heti atul

10. nu or "ualt tauat

al tlacaaa ;Aoki 1,1,1c.....1;;11
., t.1.11..; 10 1.114 out

ef it, Ai
1.

soloo31 d..d

...1 .. h' 11 of
:!,.. ..i 1.: ...I,. I'm,

rrCro,... Geri-7 I ht :,. tjuirts
r. . 1.. Angled ill, two.
rapt ruar)ror mr01413AVONCORTALT:
!;,.;:h.,.1 r. Chief, lbs.:n.14

A7,..tis. 1001 1:4;lis:11031 A. ern., N W
t. n. 2n:351703 7 ;5 777,1,1.

suPPLIMr /OAR', iNFORMATioh: nit April
1.11'o Mete vs ere pulthshed in the

retior31Reglitor (44 FR 2:04-111.roposed
lamer for the Indian Chilli Welfare

A.1 Inter...dc,1 i011.1 were given to
ear. 01 1A hid. to sulorat written
ree, ..e.ros rega,ling the prineised

,tataavt atttl cate101
t ts.,,;0.-tl 1) all con.tattutu

doron;
I an: v tibse,juantly ndovIod

t, wore; not.
The fuection of regulations to

pn r ,Ins 11-.0 01 o,hoinq
sl `tat .oirsing OW the
r,;onsibilities assigned hill by nn At I
oaf I:orwresi Under Ol Indlan (.!1141

Aer, re,,,ousdelity for the
and, : ?la., aspects of bells fold
cst'n!n pita eedines remains With sl3to

hod trIhml ..11f heln the
respomotii.ov los with the slate or the

0; the slate or tribe 'hat has both

the authority and dm responsibility to
establish rules or procedures to Curly
out those responsibilities.

"I he simple that a stilton. &els
w eh ,.,0
Halt n Ina-I! aat.t
got itrttin;.; all ottlunis 0111S
erittleinenta ono For example.. 25 11.S C.

AtArtri the Inadoll 0110001 lit
turrlattt cast, itivolvirt:: Indians, but does
not author:to the Ilpaitinent to regulate
OW COM t9 m SO. In rallies. AO y tety
not plontalgaltt landing roll, it 11;e
ullita.tte power to 11,terinme the ettivnt
of the law rinsof11ly 1110 rules rt in tin,

is,
Ahrilaist,h1r1/.11,"1.1,0..,i
(11)",11 Hy 1,1,1i; Ilti,

1inii 11i !.1.1e !nia
condnily molter, 1:1111glss Irll 101110st,

roil I1te of ilnlerniiiiiI1q
h0s, 11,0 A ,
11:0111

Same por!om.: the da as..:01110,
III', air 11a;-1100 0:taiu
ta.tonsOltta I to me.tody,

J11,1/-1i. Fe; e s'. the
it spa: unseat .s v ty lo7 0:110,eled

icm Sit, 1,, I,
10111,11a( i.1,11,1 liwc.....Jh.,gs in
ertajn Moe:

,Taal on ccort trat.t.h100:.

.1.,01 al ; for ..1 tto
a,. On a t 1101o, i.111. I 1!:.ol 3.3 a

odelines will I,,: tosalidated by .1 1:11,11t
for !allure to fe:Iot, the rh:o rnaltalg
Nut adores of the rUntinistrAtIve
het...awes Act. The guidelines by
themselves are not untended to haio the

law: consaouently, no coot;
0..1111113,o 010..,1011 Ill ride 1.9 their
Jability. he guidelines will have the
fon of 1.1w only as they are ilt101,10.1 by
ind,utual shot, as Ir.gislation.
,e,,ilations, or court mks. So long as
pt,r, Moto procedures are followed in

.;thug them. they will not be subject
In
td

I hallenge nn procedoral grounds.
A sahib r of commenters apparently

..,oe. that .tli language in the statute
n e.st Ile let, a .1 m the regulations if it

t., have the tortat Of law. The statute is
its5v etfe..tive witllout rtference In thu
rooallion, Tire purpose of the
rgulations is merely to provide rides for
the Ihpartnient to follow In Currying out

ponsi under the Act,
Siai,torj, language is II:eluded al snow
pouts in Ihn regulations 111 e.p1.tin the
rut:text of the Mies and to
1111,1 la riIer In ihn stotiiI, In 111,1iir to
uniteistand the reg.itarams Repeating or
inil,!ttn; statutory tut. doge in the
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regulations has no effect on the validity
of that statutory language.

A number of commenters also
recontinantlett 111111 the regulations

what thee regarded et
or bad [whey

roronied in the statute. This
Ihpai timid does not hose the auihurtly
In "tanned" alleged Inistattra of
Congress through regulations. Whet e
statutory langitage is either ,0;;;Ie nr
uttiltatooas ,mil :u) interreliiIi011 Of Ihlt
language y for this
Department to carry out its

regulations may
properly prnvitlit such an inturpretalion.
Sorh ililltrtaationa. however. rannol

,itir.e.y 10 11111:11,I of the
A..1

A. (:leinges !thole flue to Comments
Re, d

(I) tint 11011 2t 7(6)(5) is resised to read

a,1ire, in the jurisdiction whet...the
r, .tri1.'
Thr additional latigumse hers been

30.1,1 to clarify that an often:in
al!,ttly 1011001httl tty a Chid nuts' be
0 Ile,' If conig142,1 by nil .11011 at the
si:neld.o.e or alder to exemyt a child

. eio, rem, the

1. 11 ,eld.'d jh
01J, :1,. u0-11 Irt000.y and

A, I. 'Ibis sie,ple orates in
1,0'01,, bli ef6.1.11.11
in est loding roan cover..g., under the
Art tally thuSe offenses which an atleit
c.to commit.

(2) Section 23 2(d) is revised to ila.ltido
subtitles after each subsection in order
to highlight the variances In definitIons.
1 hese subtitles are, (I) jurisdictional
l'ormiss: (2) Service Eligibility for
Children and Family Service Programs
On or Naar Reservations: and (3)
Service Eligibility for Off Reservution
Chtldian and Family Service Programs.
In roar! (2) the Secretary of I learnt,
Education, and Welfare is delineated for
further clarification. em additional
sanienr.e Is included to explain Mel
tribal membership Is based on tribal
low, ordinance. or custom.

(3)Seetion 2,1.211111 Cities ref ereni70 to
the 'guidelines for State Courts" is
made, for further clarification.

(4) Section 23.2(g). no (s) is added to
person to refer to the situation where
more then one person Is the custodian.

(0) Section 23.2(k), the definition of
reservation is added us written in the
All for the purpose of clarification.
Reference Is frequently made to "the
reservation," therefore the Inclusion of
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funds based upon ratio of number of
Indian children under age 19 to be
served under a proposal to number of
Indian children under le nationally.

I221 Section 2335(e).Tu facilitate
edministration of grants pursuant to
23 2714 a change was made transferral
the administration of grant, from the
Central Office to the Area Office level

123) Section 23-42(a) Is changed to
specifically reference funds under Titles
IVB and XX of the Social Security Act
as appropriate matching shares for grant
funds provided under this part. herniae
they were specifically referenced In the
Act.

241 Section 23.43(b) is changed to (c),
and a new is added to reference
agreements between the Department of
the Interior and the Department of
Health. Education. and Welfare for use
of funds under this part.

125) Section 7.3.43(6/W41 added to
emphasize section Wa(e) of the Act.
That section was not addressed in the
psed re gulationo.

i v1.viany recommendations were
rect., cad concerning design of a funding
formula to ensure that all appruved
grant egg!: nams receive a
pri.patoicareli equitable share of funds

' and that small tribes and Indian
organizations do nut lose nut to large
riles mat Indian organitatione when
fails are d.stributed. These
recant:nem:3.411one will be utilized
Insofar as possible in the formula
design. The formula itself will be
published at later date an a Federal
Register Notice.

1271 In Section 23.81(0. the address
for transmittal of information to the
Secretary shall be lent to the Chief
lastice of the highest court of Appeal.
"the Attorney Central. and Gov ernur"
of each state. The Governor was added
to insure wider distrtbution of this
material among elate agencies.

1201 Section 23.81(a)(1) Is changed to
"Name of the child, the tribal affiliation.
and the quantum of Indian blood." to
secure more information for the adult
Indian individual who is adopted.

(29) Section 23.9104 or. Is inserted
between "adoptive or foster parent,"
who may request information for an
adopted Indian Individual to correct an
error. and comply with the language of
the Act.

(30) Sectioe 23.83(6). additional
wording has been added to clarify what
Information will be disc/used for
enrollment purposes. for determining
rights or benefits and to whom it may be
released. Then limitations were added
to stress not only the confidential nature
of this information, but also the
importance of enrollment.

OH Section. 23.91 MIZ., and 2310
were added to 110141 the tribes and
ct rAt solo earn ing 1,141 inv.*, of

B. Change' Not Adopted
Certain other comments here

received and duly considered. but have
net been Incorporated into the
regulations. The following suggested
changes were not adopted for the
masons given;

Ill A number of very forceful
comments were received to the effect
that the Bureau of Indian Affairs had
disclaimed its resprins,bility Insofar as
would apply to ptimerdings In the slate
courts by publishing pri.pused
"Guidelines for State Cants" rather
Than proposes' regulations in Part 43, As
many comments indicated, it was
Initially adminiatratively planned to
write the guidelines as regulations. Alan,
as a result of the public hearings. the
National Congress of American Indians
and this Natiunallndian Court judges
Aasociallon proposed these guidelines
as regulations. II Is rut admiMatrative
policy, but rather the strong legal
position of the Office of the Solicitor,
Department of thc Intoner, that the
material be published as -Guidelines for
Slate Courts." The Olfie.e of the
Solicitor's legal ,eisitini, is net not at the
beginning of thin "Supplementary
Information' section. Therefore, the
"Guidelines fur State Courts" are not
included as regulations in Part 23 but
will be published as a Federal Register
Notice.

(2) Section 232. Comments were
received in each of the following
Inmances regarding the language
employed

section.
plsoe)cedin certain of the definitions of

tits
(b) The phrase "child custody

proceeding" was objected to 46 being
too restrictive and as not encompassing
juvenile delinquency proceedings:

b lb)11) "Foster care placement" as
defined was viewed as being too narrow
In scope. and an not relating to
institutional placements, co 'ntary
placements. and to special
circumstances which might be Imposed
as a result of divorce proceedings.

One commenter recommended that
Section 232(51)5) be changed to reflect
the statement In the Senate Report on
the Act at Page 18 that the definition of
child placement includes "juveniles
charged with minor misdemeana,1
behavior who would be covered by
prohibitions against incarceration to
secure facilities by the juvenile justice
end Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974." The General Counsel's Office of
the Law Enfnmement Assistance

C'
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Administeallun, hueat9 cr. has lotortard
this Department that incarreratiar.

charged 0'1111 itato.r
misdemeanors to permitted under that
Act. Fur that reavun. the de.findien has
not been mndited to Include pier veletas
Gam d on such offenses.

c Id) A respondent requested revision
In this suhsectlun to expand the
definition of -Indian" to include nun.
Indian children of Indian parents;

d & Comment called fur a more
clearly-drawn division between the
definitions of "Indian" and "Indian
child." (A numbering and a tale change
were mule, with nn change being made
In content:)

e If) It was suggested that the
proposed del-minim of "Indian child's
tribe" ahuuld Le reworded no as to deal
more explicitly with these C.461.1 in
which an Indian child is eligible for
membership in more than one tribe.
Further comment asked that this
definitian be expanded to make cited
reference to Alimise Nails es.

f It It was sug,:ested that the
definition of the hem "Indian custildian"
he expect-led to int:bide Initan
urn L ..s eget. irg

y; (211.1,111e cal Ole term "bole.ari.tred"
was eihjrcled tun,

I: lit P, nest 1001 Mid(' Ihnl .1 c
mqare ,,,n or the ti,fatitom of -lealun
Lol," be nude to include Can...loin
tido.%

Ito language was not changed in any
of the foregoing definitions because
each of the definitions was token
directly from the Act. It cannot be the
function of regulations to expand upon
or to sulitract from legislation as
enacted by the Congress.

I/Dane commenter expressed doubt
concerning the constitutionality of the
definition of "parent'. In both the
regulations and the statute based on the
recent Supreme Court decision In Cuban
vs. Afahommed 47 4462 (April
24,1979). The court in that case held
uncnnstitutional a statute permitting an
unwed mother. but not an unwed father.
to block an adoption by denying
cunsent.Unlike the statute involved In
that case, however. the Indian Child
Vv'elfare Act does nut require a father to
be married to have all the rights of a
parent. The'fither need merely
acknowledge paternity. This
requirement imposes even less of
burden on the father than the
"legitimation" requirement imposed by
another statute that was upheld by the
Supreme Court the some day it decided
Cuban: Parham vs. Hughes. 47 U.S.L.W.
4457 (April 24, 1979). Unlike marriage.
neither legitimation nor
acknowledgement requires the consent
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of the mother. the reesun such
requirement Is perininsihte is well
espressed In bailee powelll concurring
opinion in PanSorrerhe marginally
greater burien placed upnn fathers is no
more st n t t 'hen Is required by the
marked difference between proving
paternity and proving maternity." hi. at
44N1

(31 Two comments wt. a received
which requested that definition for
"tribal law nr custom" to included In
the regulations. Such a definition was
written tmo the propused guidelines.
and it was deemed more appropriate Ire'
it In remain therein.

(4) Comments were received asking
for definitions of "domicile" and
"residence." Ultimate definition of the
ferm,nology in question must be in
accordance with use law.

(5) Comment was received regarding
the proposed definition of the term
"parent" relative to its application to the
unwed father and the minor unwed
parent. No changes were made because
(a) the existing definition is nut in
eonnu t with the Scineme Court derision
rendered in the Stanley vs. Wino's. 405
U.S 145 (19721 der ision, and 'I.) the
minority of an individul drew rot ,,Sect
her or his I clatIonshlp as A ;.1,lit

(a) One iii.rialient a sr., 'ed :EA e

was a reed to di floe the .1

end flu( the Art As the ,t ,into
base Len drieloped thi 'a,
It was .1. ...
to forno.:..te detiratioas in (..05.0a1..

le

with thin particular Act.
(7) Another croup of public cianmnts

requested that the des,,inations
"extended family" and "member of a
tribe" be defined. Both of these terms
are defined either by tribal low or by
tribal custom. Consequent:y no
definitions are offered in the regulations.

(il) Section 23 11(5). One comment
sought the inclusion of terminology
relating to termination proceedings
resulting frcm juvenile dlinoceory
court actions No additional .1171,1u
was added to this section becauxe under
25 U.S C. 1903(1) only plecements--not
rerroinationsbased on acts of
delinquency are excluded from coverage
of the. Act.

(9) Section 23.11.A comment was
received which asked that notice be
made to the tribe in all voluntary
proceedings. This suggested change was
not adopted because the legislation dnes
not in regard to voluntary proceedings.
iitlinrize notice to the hdne. therfore
inclusion of our h a regulation would he
beyond the elope of the Act.

(In) Section 23.11. An additional
comment contended that state courts

should be requited lit give notice "with
due diligence." A regulation was nut
developed for this purpose due to the
fact that the Secretary nf the
Department of the Interior dues not haze
the end:only to prumulgata regulations
governing the conduct of state courts.

(11) Section 11-Two ennui..Ms
posed questions relating to the
protection of the civil rights of Indian
children. and Identified a felt need for
the imposition of a specified time
limitation restricting the required notice
procedure. Appruval of changes
regarding these issues was nut
warranted because (al the Indian Clad
Rights Act provides the necessary
protection'. and (I) doe to exigencies of
individual cases, a rigid and restrictive
time limitation would be impossible to
structure.

(12) Secnon Z3 11. One comment
called far the Insertion in the notice
provision of the phrase ''reasonable
cause to believe that the child was on
Indian child." Such tin addition is not
acceptable because it is nut within the
scope nf the Act es written in the
legida lion.

113) Section 23.12. One comment
proposed that the remit:ilium be
Odif0.11 to allow tribal organizations to
art. 5 11 :31101If 1';,1ts, or us

. I and serVILIS
oi O for
the of notice tin reeutetory

saas ni 1de in this irs".ince. as..; ,vit.Ith..:1.01:!. stil,litince
01.1 section le-yen-.1 the tit ape of the Act.

Sertion 2312 A single comment
was received irrprestine that

crib rid be (-,Llitished for
each of the various tribes This request
will not be complied with because the
details of membership requirements ere
readily available through Inhal
headquarters offices and Bureau Aree
Offices. Secondarily. the /Indy of
information requekted is so extetwive as
to make Its publication within the
regulations unfeasible.

(15) A lame number of comments
received suggested a variety of changes
to be made in 1 23.12. These euggestinns
and the reasons they were not adopted
are summarized as follows;

A number of comments were received
urging that the Department pay any
voucher certified to it by a stale court
without examining it to determine
whether the court was correct in
concluding that the Itureau should pay.
Except with respect to the determination
of indigene y, this recommendation has
nor 1.01i adapted. Congress has directed
that these payments be made from funds
managed by the Interior Department. As
manager of these funds. this Department

Is charged by Congress with the
responsibility of assuring they Ire spent
only for a CungreesInnally-ulherised
purpose. Since this Department Is held.
accountable for the use of these funds it
must retain ultimate authority to refuse
payment request' If II helieves payment
Is not authorized by the statute.

Under 25 US C. 1012(bl. however.
Congress has authorised payment when
"the court determine Indigency." Since
the Congress has left this deterrhination
to the courts, this Department will nut
make Its own determination of that
issue. Consequently, the provision
authorizing the Area Director to refuse
payment If the court has abused its
discrelinn In determining iniligency has
been deleted.

One commenter objected to the use of
state "tendert!' and procedures for
payment nf counsel In juvenile
delinquency proceedings as the criteria
for reasonable fees to be paid counsel
under the Indian Child Welfare Act.The
Department did consider having
vouchers submitted directly to the
Department by the attorneys without
requiring prior approval by the state
court. If that approach had been
adopted. the Department would have
developed procedures and criteria bused
an those employed by slides inhere
oppointed counsel is paid in win.
juvenile delinquency child eci.lod
cases. Since stets courts already have
substantial experience in paying
appointed counsel in levendu
proceedings (becnuee appuicted counsel
Is clearly required by the U.S.
Constitution). the Uepartment conelialed
the courts were better prepared to ogle
the Initial determination as to the
reasonableness of the fete requested by
appointed attorneys. For that reason. the
regulations provide for vouchers to be
Approved first by the elate court. Under
the regulations the Department will pay
the amount approved by the court unless
the Department Is prepared to say that
the court alleged its diecretiun.

The regulations could have asked the
stale counts to apply procedures and
criteria relating specifically to
dependency proceedings. Those
procedures and criteria of course.
would have been new to the elites
Involved since the Department is not
authorized by Congress to make
payments in states where state law
aulhnrizes payment in dependency -
proceeding.. The Department concluded
administration of the program would he.
more orderly if states could use the
procedui es and criteria they are already .
oiling in other case. rather than having .
to apply new rules. Thore are, of course.,
differences between juvenile' r

_
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delinquency proceedings and
ilviendency prricerrlings Rot since
.1,1.11,,..eney proceedings 1414.N:41.4.41y

,111 1. the type of
.111 than 41.. I

appopnted they
tr 10.: .01,3 0,1110 10 411,1011c1.
14040 4111111,1 ruers imatinutendril that

the deadline for the Arra reclor lo act
,tithe nonce i.e 'edam! from II days to

ill The 414,01,1441144 tarn
le :wed In len day a. This decisamW11%
Lased on 41141411ring I if the need of

to know promptly wl rOn.r
it.,1 are I 1,141..le to tie paid and the
fie; -o CI'S need far Wu,: to (.04,14

p phoritoun,
titers 14,10110...44,4,1 that

1.1,m Indian 4.1.4.ms, trovt lands
., t ottor. plurt, not he

4. .111 lad m ilterourong
dr1ettnouition I. the

;,..41. lay r( the state tither
e, Pi ;ailment. that

la non has not been adopted.
i e .044 10,101. Ike irti111011,114 In

..I role.. that lin, oils a 1,44.41
'Jr delinidlency pruLt,dote,p11.,1,

a 10.1y Lr dealt
4. nlaln.

re orenice,!eil that
r pro yid, !,,r 101,1

,,1"., I Ci riot
..,, te,1 because ander 45IJ

191.'1'1' 1114 the responsibility of the
t 0,1 to zi'point counsel. This
re..ponsiLicy has not been assigned to
caber the flepartinent sir to tribes. The
r.a.,ris may, however. wish tu seek the
aw,IWICC of elihrr the 1)pariment nr
IL ,' tribe in identifying attorneys with
s4utale expertise to tale these caws,
lid, matter may satin be included In Itat
giodeheiL

In tesponue In continents, the Butane
Ate,. Dike to which notices of
appointments art: sent has been changed
front the office serving the Indian child's
tribe lo the office designated in
for receipt anther notices. A purticuler
Area Office is designated for each state
(es...Toone noted below). This approach
will mean that, in most instances, a state
mat can send all materials to the same
Rattan address. (Arizona. New Mexico.
O',L,hnma and Utah are exceptions
noted in the regulations.)

comment made the request that a
pros Isom be written Into the regulations
ohiicaling the Itureau In pay an attorney
elm Is found to be ineligible if the
floreta'u should fail to disapprove
pa; nient before the dendltne. This
corrtnen1 has not been adopted.
Congress has authorized payntenta only

In Letloin types of rears for certain
types ref t erresAdatnon The Itareati Is
nuI authortred to ply
romper rit,In for Il 4/01/ /44 tie is

.1 p l 'r,
the A4e.i fro -ciot to at-I protolok may
treat that f 41,144,1 far

;impose,. of nilmitosti tins e
Another 41111111101 1411116111 111.. 1",0.0,01

11.1? 1111 NIA 1111111111)..thIliltillIoy t.11
1.44.44 he or sl-e, in good I nth. 1..144,441
1414 an eligible Indian ibild
coil, up In the the Alterney is
II)011,1LI that hr or %Ipt: is n0,1,0.144 for
Bureau payments. Thls comment was
itho rajecicd bet iv141, III.' ALI 00,111101
aollairoe rayineol a ha I, I t.n 1,11. nom,

the a110rney.11 the I .1,444 as I,.
rine coserevl by the Aid. Ilia flawau is
riot authorized to pay ili attorney
r.",wdless of it.t ottuirx;'s 4nod
beliefs.

(1441Sin.thin :3 tit Two ad.141ional
comments 1.161.1.1101'1I that state co,a-fs
'Mould he n-and .1,1 toilet e w 111:111i)
c444,11,111infur lialo en 1..1.41 ariotowe
orders I r I-.!' .4.41 This
1,4.1;1,110n ut...;p1 ti .1 1pi tp1,..;.,.tft
intlithe regulation.. nit. it
calls for oxrceritai of the tout, I of the
leehdalitioleve el 'I-44..1,...,1,1 .4. pa.

(V) A remei..444 .Ip 11,1 II

central register
4.1 iitt.il t'... I. of

collection and ite
..

informatitai
on adoptions. 'this Jan.-shoo r %tends
beyond the *CCT of q.e u:10.11rd
Act.

(III) A comment v.,444 rustle calling for
the identification of the tribal court
involved with the child under section
2361(4TM% additional information
appeared unnecessary considering the
information already provided by the
state court to the Secretary.

)19) One comment was made that the
Bureau insure the prnision oldie
remedial nr rehabilitative services
required under sectim1102(d) of the Act.
Fur families located off.roservation. this
can 110 interpreted as being beynnd the
authunly a the DUI roll in de provision
of services to off.resrvatien Indians
and Is unrealistic due to Waft and
financial limitations,

(201 One comment was made that the
Secretary condut.1nulreach activity to
locate and identify prospective foster
and adoptive homes in order In assist
states in their efforts lo comply with
section 1051x) end (II) of the Act. This
proposed change was not incorporated
into the regulations. an doing sn would
constitole ft duplication of services in
!hat n number of special projects are
already engaged in the active
recruitment of Indian faster and

1 EST Co AMIABLE

adoptive families Moreover, 11 sleuthd
be toiled that this Issue is a
trbriiirlolitlilIV 111 ILI...WI...4,1.00Si
met to ''(till ale. re,tuarml tits of the At 1.

1... iveo,1 w . de II the

1! ; 14.J. a 11!1. 141-41 Wv.1.11.1
11:11,01014 in6 .11.104.1.1...11ptelvie,es

br t. 44 nun 1.-4, tof the At Il I his

ry 1111111,101011.10 W10111111 dIrridoll
because the Federal Register 14 111./
rea.1414, avadahle to the rpolotteit at
1.11.4;0. .111,1 II IN 01110111.1111 11141 11.0

1Lt cout.o.ted directly on these matters.
(22) 1:tinnitents were received

ztlolaining tprofir. objections In ilar plu
III Indian Allpittk Involvement in
iiuntstine ei.1115 11110' provided under
Tote 1141 roll 1.. 41".-1.111. The
te,,jimnal.dily for 41.4411.1ting thern !pante
was elven by the Act In the gerretary of
the loianor who in tarn has lawfully
ilel1;,14,1 that responvilolity Iu the
As44tant Socielary-Indoon Affairs.

A non.hcr of coin:roods
rd 1.. 93-

In 1., Self llo,rmin,dinn
p I c' relatran lu three

',I %Veil-ate A..1 grail
Ili 1.11 tro, :tents .0 ai

9,.4..1..4,441 the giant application" ... 1.1..1:. ,tIf
: 41; I 1. ..41. . , .

1., i: l'..tr. I. al- Nit 1

i. 1. 01 11.0110 .,11 sine 4. the P.M.

Ira v 1,.14 spipl t upr ft for
.: ,,,i ;1144...r.1 nctilian, lot proven

4441-:414.1,..j.vely rtit th
Ile, co 411,1 grant applicants.

(2.1) Some cnonnents received (non
Trihal governing bodies recommended
that fr,11, hr nnitindy given a
proportionately higher ratio of available
grant fond, than that given Indian
olilanizations. This recornmentlahon
was not adopted as the Act does tint
pt °vide for such an advantage to tribes.

I:211 Some cninments objected to
423 21, Purpose of grants. In its entirety.
The ratinnale presented was that a
sovereign tnhal entity should not be
restricted in any way in its decision at
In how Federal grant funds will bn
utilized. The recommendation that
§23.22 be entirely deleted 41 o5 nut
ednoted. The Act is specific in its
direction that grants will he made for
the catalpa bra, to and opt.o.ot of
Indian mil family service
prugrants with the objective being the
prevention of the breakup of Indian
families. Section 23 22 attempts Is make
that basic point and provides examples
of such programs without restricting
applicants to those examples.

(20) A few comments pertained to the
application selection criteria In § 23.25
and recommended that Indian
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nu4nt2attnos %boil air not tuba{
for4runtnd touttns fie Aldo lu apply for
grants fur on nr -near- rearrsolinti
prow aina This rhanen saea nut adopted
es lb,. Bairn aor rs COnintatled Id wolltincr
In al icate1Ornenlaa, Rover-moral
relatotusfop ritro.11y 10th mu1 Ihrouqh
ritual guseintrieol Tahiti...In (banal,

fundmi pruatn. un ur -near"
resets attune III. also noted that e tribal
gotiniest icily Hurl taut Gr all I.r
salmi 411 art its Arent vaab.rt11,4 part to
an) Ind.,. Cirientsalimi at nithe,

(21 A few curnments pertained In
funding 8..411944, fur grant. alder 111I
purl Clint cummen1 pointed and Mil
subsidy proionao fur adopt,' thdthen
should tale into ectiono that odopluois
air fur JrI and diet the gout rtNulation.
i =A 171,101) slithrid provide for
sutmvlies until the edutileLl child teriLltes
majority Atwitter ronortent
taianr:niendeLl that I 0.1 071LI shuold
delete rrfrrrni e to /0 an! Ioppriar Alta
Leong suLteLt in as mbiloloy of funds. Nat
r.taa 42er oere made in Ilia, °small
rep a: I soil r Ile Ipptopriottuns

rai ea, cal fool the Coe;ct on an
annual hum and the Parer ra
niadocaerialy trany and': focal ;a4 or ram
nn n ye al' 1 a ent ha., der...414,1
nottroly -it ;rm., ai.r. oral 'a.,
Ca ar,l1

Iliq (1- a . a , I

iirloplion ...Jar at it. nail a,avaa,..1tht
24 vi. !era, fva,I hand

gnarl/I.,' o it a a Iii
patrol, ;oI4 ir I I
ndowed 11411 guard,nnt 1 an reced
pair men?, for Iva', rare horn
eiat11,-,'

(toe um:limiter l' !hal
§ 01 !Ilitd he !anther rla; 1 al1
nstAtid rod:trio-PA O.. rel.. ire 1 f
infoutAttion .:rd method t;:o!'mont
for el,eble Ind.ao aalu:oed clid,bert It

ta &tailed that the Chief 10,1l
noulloont Offi, at only v. !rd.) in
the tr,hv inf,Jr:ILOvin nece,,ary far
vuitilly,t ashere the par it has ! but
nr1,11.11.1! iit I IL!, a !'il
for nos hinge Ia to lion the nomber of
peup!rohn might btu, urnorti In this
informathon. :Ind In pratrot its
confide:Vaal nnIure, is the 5,,arretary is
maielatril In du under set-11.1301 of this

1401 Saamr thanmetits recainonvioted
that grants for nff re tier r iron puleranis
br provide/I only In governing bodies of
Feilrallv ratio Am: tadles.1 to
recommend Ilion was amt adopted !mire
it vorulj ,00l,:y hoot if, it.. I dm role hl
oft ',WI 1,11
rat olve

N

implemenialmn arl the Art
which ,PeLtfoally at/qoin, grants fair
these Indren Chg,nieatoins,

1111 A "mown% or,ot
gentian 1111(d of the Ant that the flute,/
give outlive Id it patrol I111t any ntloptiatil
uf u null for sAliti h ?lot parent hail
wluulanly Iernaln444.1 parrnial uahU
Call Ise In, alolnled 1.114111 Iwo rant '
,her the odupuon 11 file patent can
goon baud or tInte...1111,
reLirourndainot was not adopted
bet ousel it eons fell that this pr¢tu r. on
n grand bests, would not be an the hest
Interest of the children im rd If cases
loom that warrant this type of
0.4111 ince, such annslatne may lie
proviJed un a case-by case basis.

Pal A comment wan made that under
Sot. tom Iti5f e) of the All, roquirentroIs
should be established ten...1mq the
t.rodent of Indian child plerement
record. maintained by the ataire.ThIs
iLLommenileet cheap wnt nit adopted
bur 41,1r the rrolation of state scud
far, ar ta agencies does nut fall Kohut the
roithuikly grouted to the Secretory of the
!memo

The authority fair isluinct these
rigu'amita is noll.oncal an 3 11.5 C. 301
u1.1 rra.thini 411.1 anal .10 id the rev Neil
bIatuivs [25 US C. :1 end rib anal :UR UN1
R Thr primary authors of this 111thunalarn
ate ft n annul V. flulkr, Elver. 1-hvision

Seta me,. Pub,. of Indian
s.. it fl ; flair: -! Offit v of

t ! !:,-. D. lubooir.
!oar_ I me havnar has

0, co, I a...111,, r oice, and
; all il.!

' I, I

and Ia Lilt I'ari ti

S'1111 Ivaplr it, C -,err 1..de !:' of
toe (7....'1. of Veil, tai I it ..
am-ibed by edillo :Iv a Part
reatia..;: an toll/Ma:

PART 23INDIAN CHILD WELFARE
ACT

Subpart APurpose. Deranthons and Polcy

211 Porplate.
12 Net ilia

I Pah v.

l} -Notice of inaoliostary Child
Custody Proceedings and Payment for
Appointed Counsel
03 11 !talat.e.
2112 lkAttoontt Intuit rIneol for wool, of

nob!,
2.111 pay mead for appa.aoled counsel

Indinal chola raolotly proceeding..

Swer C-Grsnts to Indisn Tribes and
',lawn Or gnolcnoons lot Indian Child and
Foaely Programs
..1

rpo.... or 4141,1
:Li 01Inannag apta'a anion mono allow And

inat,nots.
2324 Cornerd 01 evoliration,

her
2.1:O AN111-41,1111SY:11.11LIII

2.1 :II Helloed from isitod gusein,ne taaly a,t
Indi ni utoanuallom

21 24 in,101,conat .1 linni.,111111
O r 211 ,opltr 414.11

Ap, , 11114 is wriew and
rn onoontitInIturt

2.1.1 Ile allow lair Aiwea y I Itha e
21 11 Ares Cilia a wonw sod rIL111111

.1 Deadline for Arms DIfire mtain
2.111 rental /Alive revive, and .lea loam.
21J1 Ilredione our Central 111t.re anitoo.
2 t Crawl atm arlion and tOnotottratuut.

all Barons and subriiiiiraLts,
Subpart 0-General Grant Rettultrtnantn
21 11 Aoulp.obtloy.
2.142 Report. And ItniltIoloy at

1(1/1111,4101.1 In Indian,
2J II NIalaldran shale.
2.1 44 Pedurnunt (wound snrrav
2171
2.1411 Felr And uniform seniras

Subpart E Gt ant Revision, Cane elialion or
Assumption
2351 Retain.. ot nave:lamella...yaws.
:la 5- Ala otyttou

Subpart FHearings and Appeals
21111 W.01,0.
2.162 Appeals banal tho 1.11, 0, .,,Ilan fay

III Appcalt Ih,n1 alas It,. lit 41 all a

Area 111.x1 tot
011.1 Anita a l lanai al. ,t

(., OM. 1i, iiP.1
1 Jain, of A;p n'y 1,0:1

'

Solapait G-An'tholasloinve -.- u.
21:1 111.1.1,11 .111111111,1r1IIIke r.., 1 I,' ...I,

fin want,
Svirapnat 11.-71eltnloodlaInan Proto4no.,

81 iiecinalcroarg .1141.1fornalaan
ionanhady.

Subpar) I-Assistance to Slate Petals
21111 AIII414.11r In aalentavnit onto, ie.
2.1110 AI1,1,1411, 1111.11111y1//4 ,n1.1 eraert.
214.1 .1,141.1111r an Ina alma ai

paten!. of Inalasn had nIthr
of adoption

AtatIonilr, SIISC Via sect. .ioa th.1 lr
Ilse Ira ,sad S141101.4125 U ti C. 2 non 4,

Subpart APurpose, Definitions, and
Policy

4231 Purpose.
he purpose of Ihe regulalion.11111111

Part in In loWern the provision of
administration and funding of the Indion
Child Welfare 1071 I.
6011, 02 Stat. 3009, 25 U.S.C. 19..11-19,4 "

' o23.2 Definition., .

menus thi
Act, Pub. 1..115-.01111 192. Sin 1, a

:0%31,25 U.S.C. 1901 et seg. -'
IL) "Child custody proceeding; which-

ahall mean and include:

OESi. COPY AVAILABLE
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III -Faster care placement" any
action removing an Indian child (trim Its
parent or Indian custodian far
10101. tat plo eitten! m a oiler bottle to

o m h iu hurtle du Hlitintleil ur
cc,, revs our wile. r the yareal or Indian
uJmb in r.artiolt ha ill Iha child

n ginned upon demand, but whore
parental rights base not been
terminated,

121-termination of parental righln"
an action resulting in the terntinatiun of
I).. parent-child relatinnshipt

"Prearlopberr placemenrthe
ierripmary placement !Hen Indian child
in a fa,tr home ur instItution after ilia
hum, o in or parenhil rights, but pilot
to of ildnpro,e plat mom, aml

ID "Adoptive placement"the
parroal nt placement of an !mutton clultl
Lit ..hiphirn, including any action
restating in a final damn of adoption.

II; Ouch term or terms shall run
0,61. .1 ylocentent mind upnn an act
%hen..1 annomtled by an adult. would
hr dc-moil t., tine in the

it to I to rut red or two. an
- or

, oo,t, e,0 of din pants It 4,1
1.0Ie ass 011,1,1. 4,/ in ttaamy.

.

tinily member" shall
ta. .r. t, d by Ole laiy ur triton of

I. ',tit' . tr to. ao, lit the ,11etaiice
,, or to ,ioni..1, dl be a pe,oll

L, ,ran rut nodding) and
Alto 45 the Indian gmodparent,
.0111 or uncle. loather nr sister, brother-
inlass ur sister-in-kw. niece nr nephew,
CCU or serotuf cousin, or stepparent

"Indian" meens, (1)/urisdictiurial
Fur puipiisrs of matters

related in child custody pruceudings any
person who is member of Indian
inh, or who is an Alaska Nalise and a
nicniker of a Regional Cnnporstion as
drImed in archon 7 or the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (04 Sial.
earl, hey).

(2) Service eligibility for on or .'pear"
reservation ChuVren Brad fatally
Seri art Ihogroma For purport, of
Indian child and family service
prngrams under set:latti 201 or ihr Indian
Chid Welfare Act (1rz Stat. 1025), any
person hn is n noonhnr, nr a onvifuurth
degree nr more hlimod quantum
descendant or a member of any Indian
tribe.

131 Service eligibility for off.
ieservolion Children and Family
Seretce Programs- For the purpose of
Indian child and family progrante under
swim' 202 of the Indian Child Welfare
Act 192 Stat. 3073) any person who in
member of tribe, band, or other
organized group or Indiana. Including
those tribes, bands ur groups

lermlnaled mince U140 end those
recount/rut now in In the future by the
stale in which they trd& or who ly

ill II, t ist ur scroild
degree, of any curb rorniher, in In an
EsItinii or Aleut air other Alaska Native,
or is rortettIrrod by the fi,t.rehtry of the
linertur to be all Indian fin any impose,
or In determined la be an Indian under
regulations tirninulttried by the
Set.teluryti Ilealth, Cducallun, and

Welfare. Membership status is in be
determined by the tribal law. unilnunze,
Or cuslunt.

het "Indian child" manna any
itsmiatrled person who Is under non
elghteuil attil 14 itillittr (1) o member of an
Indian tribe, nr i21 la eligitdo fur
menittership In an Indian tribe and Is the
IiiologIndl child of a niember of an
Initial' tribe.

In "Indian thifil's tribe" means HI the
Indian tribe in whirlt an Indian child!. a
member in is vlophle fur membership or
f.t) ui tho case of an Indian child who Is
a member of hr in elthb1e for
mmbership L mar" than one tithe. tho
Indian lobe is ith which the Indian child
hat rho mare ,14:01.,711.nidcfg. Iiiriot
In Codclini' rat 1;* IIC Cola hillteian
Child Curtail; 1`1,:ce dolga.)

Ind 'Indian cuttlutlt.to" means any
Indian ',arsonist who has fecol custody
of an In,l,to or
contoni or under staid law nr la whom
lempurary physical care, custody, and
control has been transferred by the
parent of such child.

(h) "Indian organization" means any
group, associatiun, partnership,
curpurallon. or other legel entity owned
or controlled by Indians, or a malurity of
whose members are Indians.

Ii) "Indian tribe" means any Indian
tribe, band. nation or other organized
group or community of Indians
recognized as eligible for the services
provided to Indians by the Secretary
because of their status ns Indians,
including any Alaska Native village as
defined in erection 3(c) of the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (ti3 Stat.
Odd. NA), a emended,

Ill "Parent" means any biological
parent or parents of an Indian child or
any Indian person who has lawfully
adopted an Indian child, including
edoptions under tribal into ur custnm. It
does not include the unwed father
where paternity has not been
acknowledged or established.

(k) -Paserva dun" means Indian
muntry ac defined In section 1151 nf
Tide Id, United Stales Code, and any
lands nut covered under such Section,
title to which is either held by the
United Slates in trust for the benefit of
any Indian tribe or individual nublect to

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

u restrtzlinn by the United Stales
onalost alienation,

III "blade Court" Moils any agent ur
ortimy On Stale Including the DIsUlct
ul CnIumbia in any territory ur -
luitotelotion of the Drilled Stales nr any
(ulinsal subdis Waite empowered by
law lu lerminete parental rights ur lu
matte foster care placement'',
ineelloullve placements, ur uduptIVe
placements,

(m) "Tribal court" mean, a cour) with
lorisrlirlInn over child custody
proceedings and which is either a court
ul Indian Offenses, a enure established
and cyttrelittl wider tho coda nr custom
nf an Indian triton. Or any other
administrative body of in tram which Is
vested with authnttly user child cusIndy
proceedings.

In) For tither applicable definitlime
refer lu 25 CFR 201 and 271.1

123.3 Polley.

The policy of the Act end of these_
reautillInns In to protect Indian children
fox, toliltrary thorn% tit front their
families and tribal 01111411unit by
earn !dishing pcnceduren to Inside that
rnsacires la Nevelt! the tolialsup of
Imhoff fautlics am followed In child
custody ylroeedlnitil. This will Insure

.4 the boat Interests uf WW1
eltt!I on out! Indian bottiline by
providing dot:Mance and funding to
butt, n tribes and Indian organizations
In the operation of child and family
service prngrams which reflect the
unique values of Indian culture and
promote the stability and security of
Indian families. In administering the
grunt authority for Indian Child and
Family Programs it shall be Bureau
policy to emphasize the design and
funding of programs lo promote the
stability of Indian families.

Subpart 13Notice of invoiunlary Child
Custody Proceedings and Payment for
Appointed Comma.

23.11 Notice.

Mifflin Identity or Incellon of the
parents, Indian custodians or the Indian
child's tribe cannot be defenulned,
notice nf the pendency of any
involuntary child custody proceeding
Involving an Indian child In slate court
elan be sent by registered meil with
return receipt requested to the
appropriate address Ilelad In paragraph
(b) of this section.

(1,1(1) For proceedings frt Alabama.
Connecticut. Delaware, District of
Columbia, FInrida. Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York.
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North Curi'Iiii., lrrin.Ionia, Illiode
l.luoil. South Co,i,ttit,u, Tenne,.rr,
Vorniuol. ViiØini. tuhoel Viiginl, or ivy
lrItlIir or .irssliiii ul lIes Utioej(
billie, 1101 it_ir hi,ij)d II. cell) Iii his
IolIiiniii .i4din,. l:.i.I.ro .41115

lliro,.(iir, II, ,!,iO I (ii,Iioil ,\((,,ir., 11)111
t:uo,ii(oiiiiir \.eiil'e N11V.. 4Vu.holinr,
tIC. 2uJO.

I 31 Ioi (lrl.l.sehhiulN. lee llltiiui, liiilloiio,
luwa. btiClHgi n. IllIlilireilill, ohio or
VI.i;utosiir. Dliii! '4111111 II II, liii, ho

fceltuvIng idii;rr.. Slti,or.ipiii I. Aiu'a
fliirctor, l(,irr,o iii (lldia,i ,\ll.orn, Iii.

2nd Ayoijije, Ii, hIirrneaeuII., ?.IIone nilil

(.11 Our p;iieioeillrij. In Nn)ir.i.I. o.
NorIli huh ulo. jr Surulfi l'labul.i, 11011110

hieutil Ii. loll) ii hue fnIIiiwi ilIlilIriL
Abu'.ilero .4105 llirocl,,r. Ui,rs,uu ii
Indian Allen., II 5-Ph A oeiiiie, Sib,
,\lrielonui. 144,oth U.,hi,Is 574U1.

(4) For ;.rtirt'flhieri4. In k,irinu., Tin is,
nerd lie wcnlrrn Oh I,,hriina cr',,ii()on if
Ahfulfu. II,'., oe'r, Itr,chti,ii, Uloi,r. lIr on.
C,uililo, C,noilin, Cimarr on, Cloc rI.i,,ih,
Cinn,.iio lie. Gu((on. Cohn, Uct.o Clii.,
C.,i;tirl,t. (.ini. Crrrr. II.irnri.n. I torpor,
(.ILhr4llt. Ku. Klli4Illiitr, Kwwa.
1_intoto. L'41ii., %(ohl.r, Ni,1,)e,
(lhtal,orns, 1'., ..nrr, i'.iyiir',
Iholtowtiiooiii'. lli!'.j.'r hId)., T.r..un,
TeUoien. 114.4 0.,I,i 4.Vrii,is. ui,!
Ve,,,iiw,enl. it'll. i,'',liiii,I.( to iii,) Ii, lb,

141111444110,4 ,ili'',,4ll I. I! "i
(fire. (hr. (11' It.) ii,, ii tl,i,.. !f4
Lion 311$. Air ,.l,rii, (iIl,,hii',i 71111.

(SI Par i'm, ,'l,.,'l,!, 0 Sli'i,i
'rVynmini II'!''' nb.,')) '',,iii Ii

fiilluwing .,il.l, -c. Ihiihngl .4, 0,i

O,necli,t. Iii,,' tell Iroli,un .4)1 n,;, It,)
N. 2ttlh Slrool. 1h9'o'c ,%I'irio, 4 rolul.

(III Fur pri'cr:viiingn in Ce,Ii,r,ril,n or
New Mii,i.o, (i',) oCic, of hi .'!0
t.te.icti c,iunl,r, huh'.1 nip n;o$i.iyle
(ti((iiJ hc'luw I. rein hno),l hi, .ini ID

the lui(uw,i,4 ii,h,lre,n .\(l.uqurrque,
Ares llirrn.(iir. Ilureu of Indian r\1(.ujr.,
5)111 Cerir(r.e( i',oi'ti.,i', Nit, POd Ii,, (.147,

Alhu1uerqur. Nw b(enl.'e, t,711o1.

(7) For r' i'i',hnji, in i\(dnh ii flhl(ico

sh,rold lie ni-u It,, his InhliiivirnK rIrIr,'...
(aerr,iu Ales ()ui',.iur, (area. ul
Allaire, PC) Ii.. u-Solo), Juneau, ,4IO.1.I
101001.

øi In Arkannos,
t.ii.nouri, III!) ill I )klahnm.. COtintii'l not
((sled under i.itar.rph (111(4) O1I,IVC,

notice shinul,) I.e nun (ill ho I,ihliiwi.rg
.uddre..: Must.,i4ne ,\rra. O,rrctr,r.
iIureu of lniti,u, ,\1I,,irs, Federal
lluItiI,n4Mo Skl.ge,r, Oh),, hon,,i 744(11.

(9) Fur ilnn ec'utang.4 on rho Arieiiiia
CahOOts .1 A;iurhe., Ci,c,iniii,,, .ini)
Navajo; he' N-n SI,, nil.., OLitil '14.1
McKinley. Sin u.n. intl SuCoi ,,,.,i,d
Ire tIle), coogoy of Sun Juan, 0011110

should be COn to ho following ,uducess;

N,ioilo Are, ilnycliir. lior,ai, of
Alto;., Wi.olow (uI.h, ArIlini, inSt 1.

((UI Fur ire.crrodiir4. to ,\ri,004
(iii I,ini,u, ii liii., t,niiiiellel iste,i iii
l.Ir.njiri(lli )lii)'il lI',,ji' ). 2Ji'sail.u. In
Ill Ii Is nc(jinlo'e',il (Il.i(l.iOlil(y itnle,l ill
i,lr.iIlI.I)ll( 1.1)41) .iti,in r). 1441)410 .ii,ii,l.i
10 sOul (in (lie liiil.lIliii4 ,rilihie..

Phii,,iiln ,'nrr,u 1_Ilirl (II;, iluin.iu .1
AIIm n,) i_i ll,in 71411, l')iiieiiin, ,\;ileili5
041111.

((Ii I,.r liii 0,111,4. lii Iil,elni. Illrfluiil
ur '.4., ,l,i,iiitii. 11111,0 ,li,ruih,l I,.' still (ii
(lii. luIliwiti ,itl,Iir.,. l'i,ili.i:ti) .41,1,.
Il)ti'ola,, l(iile.tio if Iiti),.'ii ,\ll,,ir., I (4)
NI: lihlr(, (',ii(l,,ild. Il;m.gl.em
1472119.

((2) For )114'irt',)IIIfln in I:,iht,,rrtl, or
I lrw,nii. 110(1, U ,l,i,oI.I tier .i!Iil lip (ho
liiilui, 1n4 .u,bire.. 1,0 i,olerie(o Aira
lii,,, lit,, lilly',,. ol lvd,.,n ,\Ifoiri,

1 lt)(ii.,' Ihillilin4. 2)44)

V.iy. So roller,?,., Co(ileo iii 11141111,

(c) Norir ch,)) )u,Iu (ho folluwin4
)nliru,i.,lii,un if hoi,wn.

(I) N,ini.r if lie, In,lioui
llhlilld.,hr', In rh(.. w.

111111 lu oh iii, toh,,l ollilinn(inuh.
'il .S,iincn il lnili.io dliii)'. pirrn(n or

io.)l,iii r,iciiult.i,iu. iletli,tlilh4 ),lr(hilale,
I,iiihl,,lac,,. ,ipif lnl,ill,'r', iti,ili)cn 14,1010,

II .4 111 I') it,, I', 1011,11, r.ibll)lbilnI
II .4.,' 1, l.i'll'Iil)lli

ii''.'' II' .... r,oiir ,', Iho
Ii '''i ,.Il.,li,''li( 1111,111.1

4' .0.', ii '1.1 ,ii'hiil.l'c 14(11!

I,., ,e 114,1 nut. i_u (utile
111114 lii 11% l_ll Ii tn'Iii I' Itl,i lie fly

'not liii) iO.iti roSin 11,14)1
i0, i-ti nit (iyp,'t','ti,,l 04o4,0 diii!

I4),,,?) 04 uih. 11,11n).itrl,,itlunt 1rrn,vI,(i,ii
10,,! i,)! ton nrl;Iii.ii iii

i (Ii lit.'

11.4 ;l,iI.'i.ietii of ho rnlit of h.,
t'ii)mgc.,( p.ell'nIhe, l,,ili.,re cuiiidi,iit
utut hr (n,li,,ir (ri),. Ill iilI,'rcritn, in hr.
pnii.,!r'doii,

(2114 nI,,l'nnr,il hit if (hi' p.mtc'iei)'l) ,ir
l,,d,.e,, c,,rti,il, ill.) 4 ,,n.,i,'c In

rI'Ji;e.rn; ((1,01,

(dl oh nto(,'net'ni( ,,l (ho rl0h( .1 (Inc
p..l,'ohu, thu lo,Ii.eII Lu%l,iiliJfl* 41111 lh,n
rhiiil's rib,. (ii hi On. on,n re'jurnl. up to
moiety odihi?ion,,l eIr n to (n;ulr.rre! Sir
he lr ..'i(tii$.

(41 1 ho buc,,i,,,n, ne.iih,,g oihtrinn unil
(t!it'Illill4rL' ;,u,n,l.rr (it he 1111011.

Il i\ rt,,ie'i,n,'ot .1 r'', roth) 411 ihi,
ie;ilr,,t,, l,i,h.,n c,isi,li),,,,r.n ,eitil lb.'
IleIhI,,n rhihl'. trite,. hI' (l4'O 11,111 Il1r 1:111,11

lie i.0ih4'i ii' hr 'Ii,' l'i'l lig iii iii,,
.1411,1 liii ......... i.e.,, lull"r,ihl( Ii,
robin to p4.411,11 the- .040 lIe
Ira ii. I i r ; e il.

1111 4% .Io(rniitli( of (he liIi(.nnliil) li',il

e'rl(iclli;ouncu'. nil ilium (1r,neibIIlg1 Ill lie
blot a cu.luili.eI iuiiil (t.iljtlll.i) 1141(11 ub
I),s (4 Ue(Il. 141 Io,li,euu Ljis(tiiIiali..

)?j 14 m(a(oleeri,I (Ii,.), chico Ilillel
I 051,1114 1110 rrllio$. its iinOdli
11111, (nil lie a c,n,nli,Ieri(i.nl l,iiiii, (tIlt,.)

e,Uii.i,it. ,liii,i)d hi.r1m i.miiifinhoi;l(Sl ((ii
iiiliiriu.u(iiiii cuil(,uineil lii (Ii. 1111111111

1,4111 r(Ihlii4 lie, ti,IIl(ceil,iF (tleli.014thI114
flier reisal 1(i) 1114511115 wli,i il,eo.

reId) iir,'il (lit, j(lbil(it(,iliell( lii hIllel tie
ennritlno hot nIh,'. ,Iy)i(. r,ndor (lie hot.

rI ((444 Ihire,nti shill hait, (oil d.ni,
lion rel:iilpt Iii ilin iien(iiai Irunu lb.,

pi'r.ori. Inl(i.ilIn4 lie, iuiiLet'eliu,., (U

ullIOly lie bible (nI,o mliii yari.ui(s Icr
liuili,iui CunlOiIi,tihi ti,id etnil ti LIII4Y itt
(I,., iii,ince (o (ho Ci.nirl. if within die (eu.
ibiy (jOlt, tarlud (ho (teirran IS linlIllie tu
c o;ity (hut (he, lol,l Is in fad iii
(41 lnre'(I (ho r.ri(erha e,f in Indu,in chili)
at. ,Iofi,ueil hi CocOon Ill ii ho Act. u.n ii

un.e(,lnr In locale (ho p.nren(s ,,r Iuu,lI,un
L,illfldlai(l, (lie Itorinill untIl cci Infn,r,ri
t)i court prIor lii ,niti,ulli,n uf lie'
IeniIcrrdInfl. in,) clii r l.i,w IteOclI Inline
Iiti,', 110410.11 ovill nrt'it I. cuitil,iu(e. ((is
h,'.ir,:h. '('hr ll,,uoa,e 1)1141) r.nnrip(t''in II.
ui,ie;r.h 'lf,,r(s r14r,I if hit.,' rlh,yl n
d.Iiin,,( ho r_utnliii.(,'d l,e'lb,nrr Ihin Lhil,I
ti.oli,uly lr;iiI'ti',Iiii$ l(r'flhien.

(11 Upu'in t,-,I,,,.i( fruuui .1 j't,(u'nri,,l
in ru ;t:il4di..,ti',I (,iiIp..it

11,1111 cri'r,.dy (11.11 I'' l!l,l','. Ii.,. lIt .r
shy)) tiIl,.,inp( lu hon)5 lIlt) i,,i a'
I.,h,,nv (.Ini,)'. (ii),,', (n', ui hit,, Ion),
m.lici.,,1i in, Ii,; (Ii,' (!..I'.nlIi (1041011 fl'''

I 21.12 Do.iprraled Irehal nOent or servo.
Or nOl,00.

Any btt,h.trt I rilir rrtt,iI,'il I.e 11,1(01,

fli,,y lr'nigv,tre hty iI'ulliliuiue. hr (.y 010 Ii

c'thor lor,,n II t.. Iri)i.,( I ,,it'u(,ht,ii,'i,,,r
clirrc',e( pra:n.'.- ri'I)oire'., i.e .190,11 1, ir
ouri'Irr e,i r,,cl, reonr,r i,(hrnr (hunt tie.
rrll,,,l chaIrman abut send a c,tl.ynf ho
t).:nlgnueli.in (it (lie Sr.r.r,.I.ir)n. The
Se'I.bmt.,ry )a(I pol.hnh (he, nun., md
.uildri's. en (he' llr'nniln.I(i.11 ullenI in lIlt,
Fc'elerumi Rr0in(nir in nil i,nenli,el 1,a,ii .4

4;urle',iI IinIihlg'n.( aiurh ipt'nIrn will I.e
ni,iliil.ilne'i) liy lie Se'crrt.iry until will be
,neii,l,eble lI,r,,u0h (lie Area Olbico'..

I?),I) P..yro.rri br nppohnr.d coon..l len
Irate Indian child cullody pr0000dr.g..

al OVhm'in .0 1.11w r_,,I,r( nppeelvta
moiun',e) for tin nin,l,genl pnnr(y 10,1,1

Indi.m,n 'hilt) r.iunIi4y pr,tceedln. mr -
(lit' .1 euulb(iii.ir'rnl .1 C,,lioe,,'l en neal

uoIli,,ritt'ui uirtl,'r ni,i(mf law. (he cin,,r(
r,h,,li tl,'en,I i,rnite'rn un,eoc.,n .1 he 1',

St Ipili ilIilIe'n( 14, hI,,. (I,,re'.eu erl le,iI,nn
,Iii,iirc ,Sirr oIl.,,. l..ciq,ealm'r I t,ir ih,I..-.'.
t,ta (In I. 21.11 .1 Iv. part, 'Flee notIce
oh,tll includs (ho bullmuwin4i...:...4e11#n1.

S4-uN 0 - NO - '1 ES1 cv AWULABLE
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III Name, address null telephorin
number of attorney whit hits liven
appointed

12) Name out eddies.. of client to,
nom Liiiithel III 0111'11111111

11 {relationship id chrnl lit child.
lal lane' of Indian d h1i t s 111101.
151 Copy ul the petilitin au inniplint.
lull Curiae:atom by the until (lint slate

Ion niel.es no provision for oppitiolintnit
of counsel in tenti pew molingt

In Curiae:4min by die noun that the
client Is Indigent.

(b) The Area Ilirentin shall certify thal
the herd is eligible lit have his or her
appninted counsel Lompansaleil Ly thu
Minim; of Indian Affairs unless:

ill "he hhgai,ln does nil insolvo o
child custody pruceeding an defined In

S C:11141.11 I ).

PI The child who Is the subject of the
litigation In not in Indian link' 03
ill111110L1 In 25 LI S.C. itin3(1);

IR The C11,11113 mother the Indian
Lfolii whir Is the aubjeLt of Om
the Indian child's patent as defined in 25
11'i C ISIttliOi or the I hilti's 111111 tii

dial' as i t a l i n e l l ni 2, II 'I C tell:11W;
111 State law poivoles hit appointment

ins hpn mho in
151 I he non, e of Oa! An' d Iltrintar of

elation/Imo; ur
lid No fund, tie as eilahle foe such

merits.
Icl No later 'hal, It 11,11 ,rt riftin owed

of the notice of appointment nf (amuse],
the A10,1 flirentur shall notify die
the client and the aitteney in witting
whither the client 1,11 been certified 03
eligible to has a his or her attorney furs
end espenses paid by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. In the event that
certification Is denied. the notice shall
include written reasons for that decision
together with a statement that the Alan
Director's decision may be appealed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
under the pruviainns nf the 7,3 CFR l'art

Id) When determining atInnmy fees
and esponses the court shall:

(I) Determine the amount of payments
due appninted counsel by the same
procedures end criteria II uses In
determining the fees and espenses In be
paid appointed counsel In Juvenile
delinquency prucedings.

121 Submit approved vouchers to the
Area Direranr who certified eligibility
for Ihireen payment together with the
court's certification that the amnunt
requested is reasonable under the stale
standards and cnnsidering the wink
actually performed in 1,ght of the critena
That apply to determining fees and
espenses for appointed counsel in
juvenile delinquency proceedings.

The Area 111,,o.lor shall 11.111mila
the Iii1V100111111 0111111111V 11111i1 010

,111111.01111 Ihe amount imploded 11111111
*11111111 rdi,puordli 1111'1 010

111 1110 bleu 11 1111i iL, 11.1.101

1111111 r atlas 1010: Ill i101011111111111111111

dinned of the fees and esprine, nr
I lot client has mit been plasma dr

ctvllhid as eiiKlhlu ender patagiaph
ul ilits unties.

III Nu hoer than Ihd ens 0111101 01111
ofd Iliq1111011 slim:her ilia-Area David.
shall 001111 written ntillso In the Loud,
the client and the attiiiiiny staling the
emend of payment, if any, hunt has
horn anthorited. If the payment has
lawn denied or the 0011111111 0111111111:011 Is
11,111,01 Ihn 11111111111110.10,111 In 1110
Villlti1101 enjoined by the Limit, 143
notice shall leduile a written statement
of reasons fur the deLimin Needier
with a statement limit the decision of the
Arid 1)IteLlor may be appeolail in duo
Commissioner untho the pitnaultens of
25 Chit Rol 2.

lei Failure of the Area 1.11tertor In
noon the deadlines spinified in
pimealaphs III and Iii of this .ertion
may he treated 011 a denial for 1111110.19111

appeal under pat agoiplei Ill nf this
caution

Super! C Grants In InniatiTribe3 and
Indian ColIntrotions for Indian tin'cl
and rat. .; Pic3rrau

2121 Cligbility requirements.
he etiveining body of any lithe an

trthea, it any Indian insanitation.
Including multi-Ai:rill, Indian centeto,
may apply' iiitlividuidly or its a
consortium for it grunt under this part.

523.22 Puipose Moraine.
Crates are for the mimesis of:

Estalitisliment and operation of
Indian child and futility service
programs. Esomples of such programs
may include but are not limited tit:

Operatinn and maintenance of
facilities for the counseling and
treatment of billion families and for the
temporary custody of Indian children.

12) Family assisianre (including
homemaker and lime counseling). day
care, afterschnol care recreational
activities, respite care, and eniployment.

131 Employment nf professional and
other trained personnel in assist the
tribal cnurt In the disposition of
domestic relelinns and child welfare
mailers.

Ill Education and training of Indians
(oirluding tribal court judges and staff)
In skills relating to child and (entity
assistance and service programs.

Isi Subsidy programs under which
Indian adoptive children may he

I'e 1
t_.

BEST. COPY AVAILABLE

providad 4,11,1,1,11 rionvotaldn lo Intl for
whit II they would lam eligible as fuller
cloldiro,141:10 into 'termini the
meant,' late state standard) It 'upped
bit inalinenaticil and medical needs.

pit fluidal's, legal tignesentalion,
met inlet, it In Indian lamilies unitised
la tobal, stale. or 1 v00141111,41 rudely
junceedingc

toll lieprosettients programs.
pl l'irporittinn and implementation of

chilli wellare codes An rsiiiiple m thin
mewl Is attahlistimon of a syatem for
listening ur legulating Indian
foster and whines., homes.

1111 Pruviding matching shales fur
other reilorill m nonfat dotal grant
rowan's its pteseribeil In 4 27 11

123 23 Obtaining application Instructions
and materials,

Application instroctinns and related
applinatinn tuaterialu unity be obtained
ham Simethilimilents, Area Uirenturs or
the Commissioner,

73 24 Content of application.
Apple anon for a giant under this part

skit: itoluile:
1.1 Ni1111,1111.11111d11.5114 Indiait 1111,01

or liaiaan ingaintatilin
apohor ; 1111.

11111/05LlipliVi! imam or ieefeel.
It) rodend Loftin,! needed.
li!, 1' ninlation Woo !wriiing from

ate plolect.
1,1 Length of project,
III ilegnining date,
1g) Pogue! budget saleguties or items.
(h) Program narrative statement,
III Certificntlen ur evidence of request

by Indian tribe or board of Indian
organigallon,

III Norm end address nf Uureuu office
to which application is submitted,

(k) Date application Is submitted to
&menu, and

II) Additional Information pertaining
to grant applirations fur funds to be
used as matching shares will he
requested as prescribed in 23.43.

1 23.25 Appikallon selection creeds.
(eine Commiesioner or designated

representative shall select for grants
under this part those proposals which
will in his nr her judgment best promote
the perinea.' nf title II nf the Act Inking

. Into consideration insofar al practicable
the fallowing factors:

(line number of actual or estimated
Indian child placements outside the.
home, the number of actual or estimated
Indian family breakups, end the need for
directlyoelated preventive prngrams, all
as determined by analysis of relevant
statistical end other dela available from
tribal and public court records and from



al

41 11111 4 I, flit. 1111 / 1117U / Rules unit Itegiliallatin

Ibn recnols of tribal. Bataan, puliteu unit
I ival. sacral lei alias imeticIrs serving
lialmn children and their (monied

Thu retail, a accalsitnlity which
Ilan linhan pripolittren In be 11.11,111111111er
4 41,,,11,1a,lillt11.111,IllY hal II,
l',1 il.04 child and faintly servii.it
plump Bonn tntpliasitio4 pleventioo of
Imhnu family Itival.up Ya..hns tie be
r iniuntereil ui dnterminhis) relairva
ica es Wahl§ ml lade.

pl co,i1,0 .1

huh Imdnbty of potential Italian
clientele In pay for srsices.

1.1 [awls of inativanis svhich 1.7111.41
r.. 0 .:(ou, to .1410,0

(I) htocal hatrlet4 crealil 1.y
041.1110.4 ;od. sir piw.de pregmins.

Ivii As iilability id Trinequirsioni to
rsnhal ptuitrainai

Ilialaorr lietereett the Indian
community lit tin 4ert.tal titular the
punnet:II and the neatest e4laling
program,

Is iii)t)oslay of service provided to
Mama clientelio and

ps I Pries ince of narvIt e provided to
Iiel INC 110,11114 11,.116.10.

I II Ch....rent to who ti the promised
program would dupl.:one any usisling
Isilit and family it It l r purer ins

craphasiring pr, 0. nuns of I:511 funnily
breillosp,ailim.: as. u nssiiter Mon ail
factors listed 0. , u I it 111 ,a..1
(2) otiose

(til Selection for rout ismiel tin n p Ill
for OD o m m,,mmil Mm.

;hall lie limo-d , I

the 11 nia to be
I lovever. the V,.111:1,113 1.114 ui Ihe
tribe may ni ihe a sr,h num 04
sista ontrow i ith another 111,MILMAI
entity im.lodant but not limned to an
Indian nrgitni:alion. suliter to the
proviliontt of 1 2.1 :Pi

(c) Preference fur 50'.l.11,a1 ftI grams
under thi. pm; fur off.lc..1.r.AilUll
programs shall be git.en to thoe off
re,ervation ln,h.m ortonitatine,s tadni.h
show 1,0.11.11,1 of slifistanti d support
from the Indian community or
communities to ha in cad by ih grand
I lotvever. the Indian pi:rani/alma may
mid, a :Migrant or subcontract snbject
to the provisions of 1 23.30. factors lam be
considered in determining substantial
support include,

(I) Letters of sup purl from imlisidools
and families to be served:

(2) Local Indian community
representation in and control nver the
It Man entity requesttog the grail!.

(3) The i equirernpril4 of this
subsection do not apply in the r Ise of all
es isting niulinserviue Ind cut center or
an offreservation Indian organieatiun of
demonstrated ability which has

upatidoil and t millauss to operant an
Indian child welfare or family assistance'
SIII

1 77 74 tioquoil from tribal govetning
boll/ or Indian utoainsallon.

(a) I Ira !hoe., shall only
Valli under this pall for an nn nit "near"
reservation pompon when officially
rinpresiall lam Mr so bye tribal gilvernins
body. 1 his remind may lie In 111515r5101

totsil resnlisilua. on endursenient
noleil, thr groat application or Inch
other loons di ihn tribal canalitullim ur
current practice requires.

1101 the thavau shall only male a
giant under this putt for an nib
ueartvalbna prottritin when culla:tally
ropletleil la do fa by the gums inning
bully of an Indian organisallon.1 hie
'mimed may he In one of the forms
prescribed In la) above and shall be
frattr suhlect to the printsiona of

2:1 25(r) (1). (2). and [3) above.

177 77 Grant approval limitation.

trio Office oppronv, rbulhurity
for approval 01 a grant application under
this p al shall Le with the Arca Ilirectin
wino the talent. purpose and scoria of
the gr nil propretal pet taloa solely to an
liVoan trill!: or tribes. or to an Indian
o .; uouatiiin representing an off.
acs .r,.t;on 1.1M:04114. lonalthl within
P.I adasliairatii

111 C.!::ra (Pm a urprusul. Authority
f ;,1 111 a grur,t siiphcation tinder

. ; th (intone snorer
e". m.".1..11,, of
II, ;4: na proposal pertains to Indian
ti ;1, s. off insi cola n rommuoities or

ihilmmit Area Case administrative
I but located withal the
C. -1. 0.11,111.,11.111,111 Win

jci Grant appiuals soul, tins sm. lion
shall be sobject nr ''inability of foods.
These funds will hirlude those which
are

(II Directly appropriated far
implementatiall of this Act. llooribution
lo p:Mr:ants of thew
.1K:initialed and available funds will be
based upon a formula designed ta
Ensure insofar us possible that all
approved applicants receive a
pmportionately equitable share
sufficient to fund on effective program.
1 his formula will be published us a
Federal Register Notice.

(21 Appropriated under other Acts for
bureau programs whir.li are related to
the purposes prescribed rn § 2322.

23 25 swarang application.

14;1,veacy UnIce An application for
a grunt under this part for an un or

"near" rearnaallon program shall hum
lu lime appropriate

Superintendent for review and
tecumniendallon um prescribed In
§ 21 24

Ili) Aron (than. All application r01
Wild! under Odd 11.111 fur 511111-
r,5110,11munprOHO11110111i1311 Iullally
mitsuilited lu the appropriate, Area
!bras:tar fin 'milder aall .shun di
rev:Wird In 1 2.1.3I

1 7171 Amincy Olfir review and
recommendation.

(a) Hertmitonnilelloo fur approval or
dotappruval of a that 'miler this port
Omit tin mode by the iiiperintendrol
when the Intent. (Impala and scope of
the Nt.Iflt proposal pertains In or
headset an hollun !rube in tribes heated
within hint SuperIntenitentio
administrative jurisdiction.

(Id Upon receipt of un applicarian fur
a grant under this part, the
Superintendent shall:

It) Arlo nisssliolgii receipt of Ihn
application in writing within 10 slays of
Its arliVdI at thlf Agency MCC.

Ihu applicalloir for
completeness of informatirm and
pouriptly request any uddilioml
Information whirls may be required to
mile a recommendation.

(31 Assays all.f1131111,`Ird upph, lent,
fur apron, Wane ls al 14111141,..1%
prescribed in 1 21 22, and lin over, il

(1) fafarai the applicant. in wriling
and intuit any hunt rectaninendailini. ad
any sissial problems or Impediments
which may trnd! inn recaniniend III
for disoppinval: offer any available

assistance rammed In
overcome mull problems nr
Implutimentu: and solicit the applicant's
written respon7e.

(5) Recommend appraval or
disapproval following full assessment of
the completed upplicallon tand forward
the application and recommendation to
the Area ID eider for further

(0) Promptly notify the applicant in
writing as In the final recommendation. .
If the final recommendation is for
disapproval, the Superintendent will ,
Melnik, In the written notickto the ;
applicant die specific reasons therefor. 'T

(7) In Jo:Minces where as joint
application Is made by tribes
representing morn than one Agency,
Office administrative Jurisdiction, copies
of the applir alum shrill be provided by
Ile applicants In each In vetoed
Super manakin far review and . -
recrunmendation as prescribed in ihis aa
section.
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I 23 10 Moons fro agency attic, nellon.
illoa .10 riot. of all 11111111,11111111 (III a

161. part lim
dchall the sollau li1 III
I 41 411 1..rIelimul III 11111 111,01111e 1,111

le,.111141,1111 null, un,l u1-111011
1.111.1'1111,1, 1110 dit1111,1111.

17111 Ares office review and action.
(411ipuq receipt of an applivallon fur
sf,1111 requiroi4 Area f.)Ificrt a 'upwind,

lot Area Director nhalk
III Her mw Iha allidlcalion following

Applicable Mildly pun ...lures W1.11.1111011
III

11 1!10 gepermloo1101.,
Ad .,.1111.110111 as II pertain. 10

appimation.
1.11 Algurvie or disapprove thu

.10;1..01 .n.
IN In instance, where n loint

,,pphr 'non is elide hi hill's
rt .71 111,111 one Area Ufficu

1.1', I, rout bun, the Area
Uanalat vb'd add to, nu her
recomicami ouri fur approval or

I 1., 11-1 t I the
ba: vh 0Innrn 1,l diei I r , u,teruil.111101 1 lo rho
C, f . r a, lu1ir.

I . 1 1 ' 1 : . ation presm dam!
In pat (al ..,..111d of 11.1a section.
11.. 1aa .. 1 al in., uplly !wily
111. ;.1 i . woe: . nalaal
takca If lhe

ni
..elian talon is disapproval

or recommendation for disapproval of
the app? cat:on. the Area Ibrevter atilt
inrbole in the wntiest notice the specific
reasons therefor.

123.32 Deadline for Area Wilco action,

Within 30 days of receipt of an
application for fi grant under this part,
the Area Director .11411 bike action as
prescribed In 1 23.31. Extension of This
deadline will require conSulintInn with,
and written commit of. the applicant,

123.23 CenlraiGllim review and
decision.

Upon receipt of en application fur a
grant requiring Central Office approval.
the Comminnioner

(a) Review the application following
the applicable review procedures
prescribed in 4 23.20,

lb) Review Agency and Area Office
recommendations as they pertain to the
application.

fcl Approve or disapprove the
appitca lion.

(di Promptly nolify the applicant In
writing al to Ilie approval or
disapprove' of the application. If the
application Is disapproved. the
Commissioner will Include in the written
notice the speclfic reason. therefor.

WM,

1 73 14 D.rogro. fro Cmgal 011icie Winn,

ilat of NI M111
001.11, 0001 110 0 Oulu] na,l, k 111141,01

.1'.1e11':11',1:711171"li:111

daadian. will Aquae I1n,uh Io,1n will. a
iv tides lmr,rnt ol ilia avid'. ant.

7J 35 Want asecollon and
adminlsiiallon.

Ill lirant a1, timed pia smolt In
.11 2:(a) shall Int esei thud end

robrinlideled at lire Area I Milo level.
11,1IimNS approved parsudnl in

4 3.1 37111) dlall 111, evectited and
olimmillaimi al thin fteitlrui Illtii.e let cl
pnnnllJ 111,1111, (tinimmsluilr
tle11,4,6110. all Area uccule or
administer flitch a grant,

173 39 Suligraidts and subcontracts.

1 he grantee 'nay mat, suligraols nr
mibrunlrarts mulct this pall pril% tried
11111 voeli ada r val.r..ntr oru
fur ihr palmy., fur o hail the grant a.
made and that the 111 indce
adminislrlive 'Mold it
rr,rusiia.riiiiiily cr aclisily and Ilse

Subpart 13Gem r. I n,,mt
sequIremdnli

21.41 Applicability.
"I ha general rope. ,co ya ;nit

administration In Ilus pail aro
aPplicable to ell ilia eau grant,' Prnvillod
to tribal governing bodied and to Indian
nrgatardtions under this purl, except to
the evtent inconsistent with an
applicable Federal .Intute or regulation.

73.47 Report. and availability of
Information to Indians.

Any lobo' governing body or Indian
organireition receiving a grant under this
part Anil make information and reports
concerning that grant available to the
(oaten people which it serves or
represents. ACCESS to these data obeli be
requesied in writing and shall be made
available within 10 days of receipt of
That request. snblect to any exceptions
provided fnr In the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S C. 552), as
amended by the Acl of November 21,
1074 (Pub. 1.. 111-502: BB Stat.1501).

23.43 Matching ahare.

(al Specific Federal laws
nntwithstanding, grant fund. provided
under this pert fur on or "near"
reservallon programs may be used as
non Federal matching !Meru in
connection with funds provided under
Titles IVD and XX of the Social Security
Act or under any other Federal or non -
Federal programs which contribute to
the purposes specified In 1 23.22. .
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emu erning other Federal 111111111'lill whir
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.1,;e111.11111,

1 73.44 Peiligining personal services.
Ai.) iitud lam Wed tinder Ibis pad

1114,1 11u 1.11.1 1/01 1,,,is fm elm

w uldd minrs Ise ha pedant:ad by
1'011..1 al eral,....)el,S,

173.15 Peo111,.
If aas er, Jorclur, agent.

a or ..11.,,1111 ,t1i1,1CIr.1 1,1111
,.. (. g4.0 1..1%1.4111.

111.1(,.1 rr at,let,e.t..1a1 under this (cat,
does, n 1.e..:1e, misapply, Oral,

. 1 civ of 11.., .cro y,
. It. , I uperty ishiell are the

sithet vo...h Ian?, sulapant.
Co1111.1..1 1,r 1111.1CilelkOCI, Im or .11/1 may
he sauiect lu penalties Ai. pros Odd In la

S C. Mil.

1 23.49 Fair end uniform Nervices.

Any grant provided under this part
.hall include prevision. to allure the

'fair and uniform provision by tho
grantee of services and as.i.tance to all
Indians included within or affecled by

grant,

Subpart

purpose and scope of that

Subpart E--Grant Revision,
lion or Assumption

23.51 Revisions or amendments of

In/ Request fur budget rev Won, or
amendments to grants nwarded ender
thin part shall b1, mode a v provided in
4 2711 14 of thi, Chapter.

IN Requests for revi.Innn or
amendments lo grunts provided under
thin part, other than budget revision.
referred to In parngreph (a) of this
section, .hell lie made to the Uureau
officer respnn.ible for approving the
grant In its original form. Upon receipt of
a request fnr revinions nr amendments
to grents, lire responniblo Oureeu officer
.hell follow precinely the same review
procedures and lime specified in 1 23 NI.
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17157 Assiannitun,
(al %Viten Ilia Puritan cancels it grant

rot cow its specified in II 7/11.13 III 11111
Chaplet, the Ilurnau may assume contrid
or operation ilf the wain program.
activity ut solidi:1f, I lowever, Iha thiruitu
shall not amour A grain plogroni,
inlooly at service dial 11 phut tail
administer ultra 4111111 grantee , :annul
Unless the ?Moil grantee and the lloreau
area 10 the

Ihn lVheit
or operation ul a thatil pimp iai
cancelled fur cause, the Nana. may
decline In enter Inlet u new want
ilmlllelrinnll 1111111 aAllthed 11101
fur cancellation has been corrected,

Subpart PHearings end Appeals
23.61 (hearings,

Hearings referred 10 InS 22I1 lb of this
Chapter shall lie conducted as fullowv.

nftlel The grantee and the Indian bands/
ected shall be notified In writing. it

10,1%1 III days before the hearing. 1 he
nnhcu thitidil give the dale, :loin,. places,
end purpose of the hearing.

(1.1) A wrillen ter aid of the hearing
11,111 be made. The record shall include
written statements submitted al the
healing or within 5 day s fullut.. nil thri
hearing.

br.cing a ill fin crinthiclail un
as .1.,

1 23.52 Anpea's horn fleca..ii o, aLinitt
by SupetIntenden1.

mid A V,1 ,0,1i r WAY npt,r,ll ,leg Ilt 11,11
Made OE an ?1,11 1.1%1'11 1/$ .1

Superintendent maler this part. Such
appeal shall be made to the Arca
Director as mos:deli In lint :21'1 I his
Chaplet

(Id The appellant shall provide its
own adorne .. or other advocates In
represent It during the appeal process.

23.63 Appeals from decision or action
by Area Director.

(a) A grantee may appeal any rlecision
made or action taken by en Area
Director under this part. Sorb appeal
shall be made In the Cominisfinh.r as
provided in Part 2 of this Chapter.

(b) The appellant shall provide its
own attorney or other adyucates to
represent 11 during the appeal process.

127.64 Appeals from decision or action
by CommIsaionee.

(a) A grantee may appeal any decision
made or action taken by the
Commissioner under this part only J9
provided In Part 2 of this Chapter.

(Id The appellant shall prnvide its
own attorney yr tither .1,1%11c...11,9 to
represent it dunny the appeal process.
1 23.65 Failure of Agency or Are 0111c
to act

Whenever a Superintendent or Area

'Mucha' falls lo lake again all 0 grant
applicable, Within nut 110111 hinds
usLlhbshud ht this It Ibit applicant
maycil Its ;option, 11'11110a! 11411011 by the
nest higher Noonn iilliclal who het
lippnwal outhintly ut proscrilied III tile
pail In such sedan, to, Ilia
Superintenilen1 Area Director whit

0,1 111011 01111001101nly
1110 Aphlii011011 and 011 le1011,1111101011011

131"0111111'.11:1"Oi"A"8111111"1(11111:::1"11'ylill I I "4i

11111011011191119

33.11 Uniform ariniaastralive
tenuirenterdi ler grant..

Administrative rripilreitivilis for all
greets prisyldril fouler 1111 s pall shall be
those pie trolled Ile Pat J. II of this

Subpart tiAcImInIslrallso Provisions
I 33 II Flocutilheeping and Intomation

(a) Any stale coati entering 3 fInal
&r°, or adoptive °tiler for 11,11,131,11.in
child shill NINO., the Secretary ul the
Interior within 30 flays a copy of said
denim, or order, together with tiny

111 hIlliw:
Ill N0111, of the child, the tribal

Omit of the child, and the Indian
blood imatitum of the child;

ond eilthesss of the
l01.1...ical ',rents and the adopt.,

blew) of any agency Icistuf
tle, it information rr lading 11, Intl
111.11,1'111 111,11.1`1111,11

l 011:1' 1111E11E01111,11

1.01111111.11111111Y where the biological
pa en(*) have by aflida, it o.iiiiedad
ilre.r penman 1 or.lidi anal. 1

raspy of such affidavit shall be priovided
the Secretary.

Sul h itiforrnalion. pia went hi See lion
30114) of the Act, shall nut lie sillitect le
the Freedom of informatithi Act 1511 5 C.
5521 as amended. The 514 retry shall
Insole that ihe conbilentialily of such
infurnialiun is maintained.

1 he proper whin!, far lialeunittal of
information required by So,IiI1P.
of rho Act is. Chief. Division of Social
Services, Bureau or Indian Affairs, 11151
Conititution Avenue, IdW.. Washington,
D.C. 211315. The envelope containing all
such information should be marked
"Confidential." This address shall be
seril 10 the highest court of Appeal, the
Attorney General and Governor of each
slate. In some slates. a state agency has
been designated to be mpositury fnr all
stale court adoption information. Where
,111,11 a system is operatiCe. there is no
°hive/cm 10 111.11 cihincy as seining
reporting responsibilities for the propose
of this Act.

(hlThe Division of Social Services,
Bureau of Indian Affairs is authorized to

Petition all hlflum,Ulun,nnl In maintain
centi al lila on all 111010 Indian

tloptiona. sun Ile shall hit cunlldrnnal
and only illisigitatml putouts shall 11.1V0
tI iris In It. 111110111111 ruqunsl 011110
011.11111,11111111i11111111101111.11 Wee! Ohl lige

of eighteen, Ilia adoptive iir luster
parmils nI ait Indian I bold, or en 11011,10
Pub,, the tits islon Id MOO harsh os

such may
Inn net evilly lin enrollment iir
delluitiliting any rights fir benefits
offinaided Willi maudlin ship. 11 1 I PM 0111
11101111 of Ilia Iiiithialc.1111010111 whine an
affidavit of 1.1,1111111,1111.1111Y her liven
filed, to these persons eligible In rotund
suck informilliati under tho Act. The
Child Tribal Enttillmeol offleet al 1110
Iliire.111 if Indian Alfaire Is nnlhuiieed hi
11110.10,011111,1111111ent 10111111011011 relating

lit 1111,1011101111 :11111..110111d WINO OW
111.1.18h-A Par 0,n101.111 by alfalon
requesled Anonymity In 11i1C111,4V11. Ilrr
C11114 Tribal Enrollnleill (ghee;
certify 10 the 011ie, where the

wiltrards, 11.11 the child's
parentage and other circuinslances
entitle the child In enrnlIttient
consideration under the ctituria
established by 111111 tribe.

Subpart IAssistance to Slate Courts
12191 Assistance In Identilyina
witnesses.

boon the rialiinvi of a path in 1-1

btu olimbity 011141 n !Lindy 1 V. k

114.1 court the brtetary sh ail ail,' I I.
Mg qualified equal

Such reithests lior assistant is .

seal 10 Ibe Area Dole tor as dm .5...,
whew the yowl pro, eedingf roe
Inilialyd. in fen In 1 2111111

23.92 AsvIst,h1c0 In Irleitiarnq
Interpreters.

Upon the names' of a party in aiiv
Indian child custody le ma:cilia; of of a
court the Secretary shall assist
identifying interpreters. Suet, loins!,
for oval:lance should lie sent 111 the Ate.
Moran; in tho Area where the moot
iiii2nactircirilii,n).gs lire initiated Stir tf,

121.93 Assistance In locating 1.3.7q,Cd,
parents of Indian child alter termination or
adoption. ..

Upon the request of a child placement
agency, the court or an Indian Wife. the
Secretary shall assist in locating the
biological parents or pilaf Indian
custodian Of an Indian adopted child "..
whose adoption has been terminated. :
Such 11,11111,S1,1 (Or 1131111:1111:1: g6i1161 he

sent to the Area Director in the Area
iftv.Iiii,erekt,hliv:c3nitirilibp)nicerillings °crow

Puffed I. Geesed,
AssistnettSecceracis radian Affedz.':;!'"..7.:
tie ma_ T. Z34.1 Phrd 41.71 7
PILL.] COOK 4.110-07-11 '
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SO1111101' MP:.1'11,111. (111' first witness today is Theodore lirenzke,
Acting Peputy 'onlinissioner, Bureau of halm Alf airs,

Please proceed, Mr, 1Crenzke,

STATEMENT OF THEODORE KRENXICE, ACTING DEPUTY COMMIS-

SIONER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, WASHINOTON, D,C,; AC-

COMPANIED BY : RAYMOND BUTLER, CHIEF, DIVISION OF SOCIAL

SERVICES; AND LOUISE ZOICAN, CHILD WELFARE SPECIALIST,

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. KuntlzKil. Good morning, Mr, Chairman.
f am pleased to he here today to testify in !mimic of the Deport moot

of the interior at this oversight hearing on the Indian Child Welfare
Act of 1078.

With me ore Mr, Ravinond Butler, Chief of the Bureau's Division
of Social Services, and Ms. Louise %oho, child Ivealfae specialist, on
our central office social services stall.

With your permission, I would like to highlight my statement which
has been submit ted for the record.

Senator Without objection, it will be ineluded in the
record at the end of your testimony.

Mr. ICanNZICI!:. In particular, I mu pleased to be here today because
it was largely through the efforts of this committee that the Indian
Child Welfare Act came into being. This fact is, in our judgment,
truly a landmark piece of Indian legislation,

In brief, this legislation, in the first place, provides protection for
Indian children and their families through the establishment of cer-
tain judicial requirements placed on State judicial systems and public
and private child placement agencies in relation to the placement, of
Indian children. Second, it authorizes several options for Indian
tribes to exercise certain authorities over Indian child custody pro-
ceedings. Finally, it further authorizes Indian tribes and Indian orga-
nizations to provide child welfare and family services programs to the
Indian people.

All of these are aimed at helping Indian children to remain with
their own families, if at all possible, and otherwise to remain within
their own culture.

First, I would like to briefly focus on actions taken by the Depart-
ment relative to the implementation of the act. In the first place, as
prescribed by the law, copies of the act, the committee reports, and
an explanation of the act were mailed in a timely fashion to all State
at torneys general, Governors, chief justices, and State public welfare
directors. Second, by January 30, 1979, a working draft of the regu-
lations was widely distributed to all tribes, States, and Indian organi-
zations. Third, during the month of March 1979, 12 public hearings
were conducted throughout the country to elicit comments and sug-
gestions for the proposed regulations. Fourth, the proposed regulations
were then published for comment on April 23, 1979, and the final
regulations were published on July 31, 1979.

Based on an Interior Department Solicitor's opinion, the judicial
requirements imposed upon State courts were issued as guidelines
rather than regulations. These were published in 013 Federal Register
on November 26, 1979.
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niimbor ,, 1,1,,,
1111,1 ;ow fi0011 1.01)006 rovoivpii irom Hutos, owl !{111

rutty litIN'o 1)000 \\'iI infortitoil about Ills not and ore conforming to
requirements,

From what wo hoar front I he Indian voinitry, wo believe that 1 lie

most important and (Titled 1:-;1110 1111111111111W 11111111111111111111111111114 1110
1111 18 1110 1111111111111111111111 111111 1'111111111g 111' II 11111 11 11111111111'111111 mid

Horvivoti progrilm,
111 110 11I ,,v,,,1111

10 '11,111)10,1110111 pirnia prygriiiii, rocolvoil 9,17 141'1101
pplical lona rotploalinj4 nearly VII I I I lieso, 157 NN 111111141V141

mooting Iho erilerta of I ho Hot and the regulations, those having
it total of $11,1 million in requested 1'11116,

Ilf III 11p111, vid opplicillions, 7
pereeni were from Indian irjhas,

aim ;411 percent were Irian Indian organini ions, ( writ en slat email'
Vues into more detail concerning 1111, 1114161111111111 111' 11111 grim' runds,

11()inis relutinl hi Ill worthy of special
men I ion,

leirst, the grant procoss was n competitive ono, and I hrough this
process 110 applications wore disapproved; 22 of those disapproved
appealed this action, litis adding, to it delay in gelling Ili funds out
to the approved applicants,

Second, it shotilit also be 1101141 HMI 111111111' the HO 11111 1111111i111 11118

111'('1111111 1.14.1111111till).111()' fot a new service population; those served by
Indian organizations in tirban communities,

Additionally, tinder the act it number of tribes will he reassuming
jurisdiction 01'01' 1.11.11(1 1'IlSto113' proceedings, TN(1 have already been
approved for this purpose, and three more will la, approved by the
1)epart !tient shortly.

Third, tinder the formula distribution method, .12 percent did
receive the amounts requested in their proposal, indicating n realistic
miderstanding by them of this process. The Iltireau recognizes that in
future years the formula distribution will undoubtedly need to be
adjusted. It is certainly our intent to seek to improve 11t( formula in
order to provide, the best, possible level of service to the most Indian
children anti families in need of such services Nvithin available funds,

In conclusion, one other point I would like to nial(ii is that we recog-
nize that Congress envisioned close cooperation between the Ilureau
of Indian Affairs anti the Department of IIeallh and Human Services
to assure Inaximunt use ittid benefits from all available resources.

This concludes my testimony, and I 'viii be happy to respond to any
questions that you might have.

Senator NIELcitnit. Fiscal years 1980 and 1981 show a unit cost per
child per month during fiscal 1979 and fiscal 1980 tit $343, but decreas-
ing in fiscal 1981 to $282. The Department, of Education and HEW
apparently picked up $2.4 million of costs for handicapped children,
but the decrease in unit costs does not look realistic. What happened?

Mr. ICItENZKE. These child welfare service funds, that are being
referred to, relate to the cost of care for Indian children who are either
institutionalized or in individual foster homes, and in this ease a
number of those children were handicapped children who had, in
previous years, the total amount of their care in institutions paid by
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'hill \Volftwo ,Act; I his is mil hor nspool of 1 ho littronit's child wolftwo

nol,ivil
S111111101' M111,01001, 1 110 11111 11111111 T luvo ;o1 Ion nu 11114\'01' to my

lin, My question relates to the !Ware in Ikea' 11)71) mini
1080 living $3,13 and n potlios; nod (lion in 11,-4111081 II NNTIII. (1011'1
In $282 and It few pentilos; and vou have said, "11'ell, we are out
lho handicapped portion ()I' 0,11 My question is right In the 'mint, 1

think, 1 l' you do not untlorstitutl my point, I will loud going al or it,
lilducitt um costs Iwo rising, You Volvo n liusu hum IIntl ro-

initiod consIntil 111 2 which is out iroly Ito,yond my undor-
shuttling because I know educational costs were rising holis'oen 111(15(1
2 fiscal years, The child support costs wore rising het ween those 2
fiscal

Because
hut now ,voil have Iholn reduced,, and ,v()(1 have said II IN

just because of the handicapped funds, I Ilunk ,v()11 are loeked into
base figure, and you aro nol changing it oven 1hough the costs urn

\1r, Nlnyho I hilvo missed limo point, Intl I vorlitinly
tigroo with you I Intl Ow told cost of Pure of citiiiiren in institutions,
both the inindiciiiiped and the tioinindielipped, bus 650, Tito only
point that we ore malcing in relation to this Is 111111, (1111' 1W1'^111111 1!(1515
hnvo dooronsod bernitso 0 portion of those costs no longer Hltmv up in
Indian services, but n portion of those costs is also reflected in the
education.

NVe cortitinly have no disagreement with you, that the total cost
has risen. If these had been separated out in previous years, this
would certItinly reflect that. We certainly (I() ogre() with you, but wo
In not feel that we are locked into a number and that our appro-
priations requests have eontimual to reflect the increasing cost of
care, particularly in institutional types of sit wit ions. 'Wo are endeavor-
ing to provide a service that meets the specific needs or the
Ilan( I jell biped.

Senator NInt.cumt, 'i'nking the 1979 figure and separating out
whatever could have been charged against the handicapped, how
much difIerence is this $282 for fiscal 1981?

NIr. NIr. Chairman, in 1979 the cost of the education
port ion for the initidicapped [multi, students who were in institutional
care was alunit $1.8 million.

Senator NIP:Lem:a. IIow much per capita? Ilow much of the $343
was represented by that $1.8 million, when you divided it out?

Ilt:TLF:a. 'Mat would represent approximately $50 per child.
Senator \I t :1,('11111, S111111111'1 $50 from $343, and you come down

to $293.
NIr. Burum. For 1981 it is estimated to be around $61.
Senator NIF:LettFut. So you are still using the base figure.
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If you are not meeting these costs, just tell me. That is the point
of my question.

Mr. KRENZKE. OK. I think the answer to that is that we are meeting
the costs of children who require either group placement in institutions
and group homes or in individual foster care. I am not aware of any
children needing foster or institutional care who have been turned
down by the Bureau for lack of funds.

Senator MELCHER. I am going to refresh your memory. When you
gave Congress the figures in 1979 for fiscal 1980, you were estimating
$401.52 instead of $34:3.18; that %vas for fiscal 1980. You did not get
it; you did not clear that through OMB; it (lid not show up in your
budget request. So what happened? The costs did not go down; the
cost continued to rise.

If you are just telling me what the administration's position is, I
can understand ; but if you are just trying to tell me that the costs did
not go up and that you are meeting everything that you planned to
meet, I cannot understand it.

Mr. KRENZKE. I think the basic response to your question is that
we have received the funding that is necessary to provide for the care
of children needing placement outside of their own homes and to pro-
vide the kind of cure that these children need.

I admit that I am somewhat contused by some of those numbers
there; and if you would permit us, we would be pleased to provide
some additional detailed information on that)

Senator MELCHER. I am referring to the Bureau's statement to the
Congress. It was a budget request for fiscal year 1980. Obviously, it
was made in 1979, but I do not have what (late that was. It showed
that $401.52 was the estimated amount that you needed. That did not

ishow up in your budget request for 1980. This is just what you pro-
vided for Congress as an estimate and you could not clear it through
OMB because when your budget came up it was still based on $343.1g
for fiscal year 1980. Is that not correct?

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir, for the fiscal 1980-81 request.
Senator MELCHER. What do you mean, "for the fiscal 1980-81

request"?
Mr. BUTLER. In the fiscal year 1981 budget request, the unit cost

for fiscal year 1980 is reflected as $343.
Senator MELCHER. That is right. But just exactly a year before that,

your estimate for fiscal year
Mr. BUTLER. 1981 was going to be $401.
Senator MELCHER. No; do not misunderstand me. I am reading off

this, and this is your estimate for your request in fiscal year 1980.
This is what you said in 1979. It was going to be $401.52 for this
fiscal year, but when you got the budget for this fiscal year, it was
$:343.18.

Mr. BUTLER. And the reason for that, Mr. Chairman, is that in the
House report we were cut $7.5 million in our welfare grants. The
Senate report restored $2.5 million of the House cut and left us with
a $5 million reduction in welfare assistance grants over that which
was originally requested.

Senator MELCHER. Then when you came up for your request for
fiscal year 1981, you went back to $343.

1 Not received at time of printing.
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Mr. BUTLER. That was in accordance with the funds that were
actually appropriated to us by the Congress for fiscal year 1980.

Senator MELCHER. Yes; and your request was for the same thing
for fiscal year 1981.

Mr. BUTLER. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCHER. The point that I am trying to arrive at is, that

does not reflect the increase. Were you going to use that figure only
because that became the position of OMB and the administration?

Mr. BUTLER. That is basically correct, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCHER. Thank you.
We come across this in every Department. If it is not really what

you think you need, we have to know that, despite what OMB's and
the administration's position is. We need to have some guidance on
what it is, and NN e are skeptical that what we have now for fiscal year
1982 is really going to be adequate. We will go over that very care-
fully because we think that is still based on the $285or whatever it
isthe. $343 less handicapped costs.

The formula grant allocation you used to distribute the fiscal year
1980 grant money really looks like it favored the very small units:
the villages in Alaska and some of the tribal units in California. I am
not denying that they probably needed it, but what about the bigger
tribes? They probably have more problems.

Can you justify the grant awards for California and Alaska? I
think you can probably justify any of them, but can you justify a
system that seems to treat the minority of native communities, that
are really tiny in their units, better than the bigger reservations.

Mr. KRENZKE. 1 would like to ask Mr. Butler if he would go into
some detail, as he has spent a great deal of time working on that, but
1 would like to say this at the outset.

The basic intent of it was to the effect that all tribes should have an
opportunity to apply for it, and a further factor was that it was
recognized that there needed to be a kind of bottom to the grant fund-
ing for any given individual tribe if they were to be able to provide a
basic level of service. But let me ask Mr. Butler to go into detail on
that.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, there is no question'about that. The
basic initial formula was designed for this, the first year of the grants,
with the basic purpose in mind that as many of the Indian tribes and
Indian organizations who desired to do so could at least get into the
grant system.

In the hearings that were held in March 1979 in regard to the de-
velopment of the regulations, there were several comments received,
many of which were received from the smaller tribes saying that the
larger tribes get the lion's share of the money and we always get left
out.

There was, likewise, considerable testimony at those hearings from
the urban Indian organizations who were very fearful that the Indian
tribes were going to get all the money and that they were going to
be left out.

Therefore, the purpose in mind in designing this formula distribu-
tion system in the first year was to afford as many of those groups an
opportunity to compete and be awarded grants as possible.

It is very true, Mr. Chairman, that, for example, in the State of
California the Bureau of Indian Affairs has had no child welfare
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services program. This is the first year. There are a number of those
small groups in California. The same is true in Alaska.

Senator IVIELCHER. I think we understand that point, and I appre-
ciate your bringing up that point for both Alaska and California
because they.were not organized as a tribe and the setup just did not
fit. They did not get anything.

Now the question is: What are you going to do after this first year?
How do we blend this out?

Mr. BUTLER. I would also comment, Mr. Chairman, that with
respect to some of the larger tribes, a number of them did have some
funding under our previously existing 1978 congressionally mandated
$3.8 trillion ongoing child welfare program funding.

A good example of that, Mr. Chairman, was the Navajo Tribe which
was receiving 25 percent of those available funds already.

Bu t. certainly it is our judgment, that the formula distribution
system, as the Indian tribes and the Indian organizations develop
their programs, introduce specific programs that we will be going to
in consultation with thema unit cost type of formula distribution.
In other words. a determination will be made, for example, of what
is the average unit cost of daycare. If a tribe or Indian ogranization
provides a daycare program for their working families, we will then
have a cost designed for that type of program.

The same will be true, Mr. Chairman, if some of the court systems
that will undoubtedly be desired by a number of the Indian tribes,
develop a cost formula based on the actual costs of delivering the type
of service that they deem desirable to meet the needs of their people.

Senator MELCHER. I am sure that the testimony we are going to
get from the tribes themselves will help in arriving at this. I under-
stand you have been discussing how best to formulate a plan with the
committee staff during the past several weeks; is that correct?

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Most of the $15,000 grant awards were for pur-

poseF of developing child welfare programs. In light of the budget
reqt,ost for fiscal 1981, it does not appear that any of these grant
recipients are going to be able to institute the programs they have
planned during this next budget cycle.

As thin as grant money is spread, it appears questionable just what
can .be achieved in fiscal 1981. That, of course, begins pretty promptly
on October 1. It is questionable what can be achieved during that
period, other than more planning grants. Can you comment on that?

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I think we only need to reflect back
on the applications that were received this yearin the first year. As
Mr. Krenzke testified, 247 applications totaling $20 million were
received.

There is no question, Mr. Chairman, but that in 1981, as the Indian
tribes and Indian organizations develop their programs which will be
more costly, that with the limited funding available they will become
more competitive. There is no question about it.

Given the interest in thisand my boss may chastise me for saying
this, but I will say it anywayand given the cost of services and infla-
tionary rates alone, I would suggest to the committee that as more
realistic figure for 1981 would be in the neighborhood of $14 or $15
million to adequately fulfill them. Now, you may have to protect me
for saying that, Mr. Chairman, but I am being realistic.
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Senator MELCHER. I do not think you need to be protected. That
is the kind of answer we want, because we have to know whether we
are talking realistically. If we just put a little bit of money for grants
for planning, however, necessary that is, and we are not moving beyond
that to really implement the plans that are acceptable, then we are
not really accomplishing the purpose of the act.

We appreciate that. We will have to struggle with that and see
where we can dig up the money. We would like to know that we are
not just passing legislation that gets on paper. We like to know that
we are implementing that legislation and then carrying out the intent
of that legislation; and it does take some money. So we are very
appreciative of that answer.

Mr. KRENZKE. I would just like to add one comment to what Mr.
Butler has indicated. That is that the leadership of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in the Assistant Secretary's office has been aware of this.
It has been one of those struggles that we have from time to time. This
came down at a point when there was particular effort relative to
fiscal controls.

Senator MELCFIER. Yes, budget cutting.
In Congress, each individual-435 Members in the House and 100

Senatorshas to bite that bullet. We all say we want a balanced
budget. It is necessary. Then, after having bitten that bullet, we have
to figure out what programs we are really going to back. I think this
is one we really need to back.

We are going to have to be realistic about it. We want a balanced
budget, but we cannot end all of the programs that are so necessary
if we are going to help people. This is one that I think is very necessary
to help Indian people, and, in this case, children.

So, we have to know what the minimum amount is to carry out the
purposes, and I think you have given us the right answer. This com-
mittee will be very vigorous in supporting that and attempting to
find funds for it, which means we have to crimp some other funds so
we can have the funds for this one. But we must have our priorities,
and this is a priority which this committee feels should come very
high.

Thank you, gentlemen, for your testimony.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Krenzke follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THEODORE C. KRENZKE, ACTING DEPUTY COMMIS-
SIONER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to appear before
you because it was largely through the efforts of this Committee that we have the
Indian Child Welfare Act which is the subject of our discussion today. The
Indian Child Welfare Act, enacted into law on November 8

I
1978, is, in our judg-

ment, truly a landmark piece of legislation in the field of Indian Affairs. It pro-
vides protection for Indian children and their families through the establishment
of certain judicial requirements imposed upon the state judicial system, and
establishes certain placement and service requirements upon the public and
private child placement and family service agencies. The Act also provides several
options for the Indian tribes to exercise certain authorities over child custody
proceedings, and authotizes Indian tribes and Indian organizations to provide
Indian child and family services programs for their people.

Let me first speak to the implementation stages of the Act. The requirements
of section 402 were met on December 6, 1978, in which copies of the Act, Com-
mittee reports and an explanation of the Act were mailed by Secretary Andrus
to all state Attorneys General, Governors, Chief Justices, and State Public Wel-
fare Directors. An initial working draft of regulations was widely distributed to
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all tribes, states, and Indian organizations on January 30, 1979. During the month
of March 1979 a series of 12 public hearings were held throughout the country
by the National Congress of American Indians and the National American
Indian Court Judges Association, under contract with the Bureau, to solicit
comments and suggestions for the development of proposed regulations. The
proposed regulations were published for comment on April 23, 1979, and the final
regulations were published on July 31, 1979.

There was some controversy over the issue of whether the Department could
promulgate regulations mandating how state courts would implpment the require-
ments placed on them by the Act. The Department determined that the Act did
not authorize the Bureau of Indian Affairs to regulate courts except in a
few limited areas where the Act gave specific responsibilities to the Department
(such as keeping adoption records supplied by the state courts).

Therefore, only regulations that governed how the Department would carry
out the responsibilities specifically assigned to it under the Act were published
as inundatory regulations. The Department also published Guidelines for State
Courts on November 26, 1979, setting forth the Department's interpretations of
the statutory requirements imposed on state courts.

Although we have no solid data, based on the number of notices received, in-
quiries on Indian identification, and 223 adoption reports received from 26 states
as required by Title III, it appears that the states have been well informed and
are conforming to the requirements of the Act.

Now, let me turn to what we consider, and what we hear from the Indian
tripes and Indian organizations to be the most critical and important issue related
to the full implementation of the Act, namely the administration and funding of
the Title II Indian Child and Family Services Programs. In this first year, 1980,
we received carryover authority of fiscal year 1979 monies of $3 million and
$2.5 million in new money, for a $5.5 million grant program. In addition, $3.8
million is available in 1980 from on-going child welfare programs. We received
247 grant applications totaling $19,827,033 in funding requests.

Grants were funded on a formula basis which allocated for approved grants
a base of $15,000, plus an add-on in relationship to the percentage of the total
Indian client population to be served by the applicant, multiplied by the remain-
ing funds available after all approved grants received their initial base. Thirty-
eight percent of the applications were for grants under $25,000 and 71 percent
of these grants were funded at the level they requested. The smallest grant funded
was from the Phoenix Area for $8,666. The largest grant was a consortium of 41
villages from the Juneau Area at a cost of $634,227. Both grant applicants received
the level of funding requested. It should further be noted that twenty consortia
consisting of 198 tribes made grant applications, and were approved for funding.

As you may have discerned from my earlier statements, 90 grant applications
were disapproved by our Area Offices. This grant process was a competitive
process clue to the large number of applications. There were twenty-two appeals
from disapproved grant applicants, which was the primary reason for the delay
in the funding to applicants during this initial period.

The Congress, in enacting this legislation, realized that full implementation
of the Indian Child Welfare Act would be dependent upon a close cooperation
between the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of Health and Human
Services. Therefore, concerted efforts are being made at the administrative levels
of the Bureau and Health and Human Services to ensure that Indian people
receive maximum benefit from, and utilization of, all available resources.

This concludes my prepared statement, and I will be pleased to respond to any
questions the Committee may have.

Senator MELCHER. I would now like to call on our next witness:
Bobby George, director of social welfare, Navajo Nation, Window
Rock, Ariz.

STATEMENT OF ANSLEM ROANHORSE, SUPERVISORY SOCIAL
WORKER, BISTATE PROJECT DEPARTMENT, DIVISION OF SOCIAL
WELFARE, NAVAJO NATION; ACCOMPANIED BY PATRICIA
MARKS

Mr. ROANHORSE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCRER. Good morning.
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Before you (rive us your statement, is it my understanding that
Chairman MacDonald and the Navajo Nation support the Navajo-
Hopi bill as it is, lying on the Pre ident's desk.

Mr. ROANHORSE. Mr. Chairman, I am not fully aware of the bill.
Senator MELcnEn. You are not fully aware of it?
Mr. ROANHORSE. NO, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Could you get an answer for me by noon?
Mr. ROANHORSE. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. If you are not fully aware of it, we have been

fully aware of it on this committee for about 5 years now. Of course,
this committee has not been in existence for 5 years, but going back
to when it was in the Senate Interior Committee and going back to
when I served on the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, I have
been very much aware of the Navajo-Hopi issue. We have been spend-
ing an awful lot of time on this committee over the past year trying
to make that acceptable to the Navajo Nation.

I thought it was acceptable when we had the bill in front of us, and
it is now on the President's desk. If the Navajo Nation has some
problem with it, I want to know personally, directly, myself.

Please proceed.
Mr. RoANuonsE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Anslem Roanhorse, and I am here representing Mr.

Bobby George and will present testimony on the Indian Child Welfare
Act on behalf of the Navajo Tribe of Window Rock, Ariz. With me is
Ms. Patty Marks.

Senator MELcitEli. Could we get those names again, please, because
they are substituted for Bobby George?

Mr. ROANHORSE. I am Anslem Roanhorse,
Ms. MARRS. I am Patricia Marks.
Senator NIELetimi. Thank you very much. Please continue.
Mr. ROANHORSE. The passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act,

Public Law 95-608, was welcomed and supported by Indian tribes
throughout the country including the Navajo Tribe. Since the passage
of this legislation several States have reported and referred Indian
child welfare cases to the Navajo Tribe, and subsequently some
families have been reunited, and some are in the process of being
reunited, or other arrangements are being made in light of the best
interests of the Indian child.

Nonetheless, as the Indian tribes proceed with the implementation
of the act, some ambiguities begin to emerge, such as the amount of
funding, mechanism, or regard for tribal priority aml authority in
child welfare.

The Navajo Tribe, is concerned about the incorporation of ongoing
child welfare moneys with funds authorized under title II of the Indian
Child 'Welfare Act. Our understanding is that the two program fund-
ing sources should be administered under one process; namely, the
permanently authorized grant process of Public Law 95-608. However,
the fact of the matter is that the ongoing child welfare funds will be
transferred from tribal programs already in operation.

Apparently the Navajo Area Bureau of Indian Affairs officials and
Navajo tribal leaders were not consulted before the Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials at the Washington level made a decision to transfer
oncroino. child welfare moneys into title II of the Indian Child Welfareongoing
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Act. This derision Illo otibt edly affects some ongoing child welfare
related programs. The consideration and respect for tribal priorities,
polio ies, and defined needs are essential if the intent of the Indian
Child Welfare Act is to be fully carried out

The new application and grant process of Public Law 95-608 also
allows for competition between Indian tribes and Indian organizations
from oil' - reservation settings. The increased number of applications
for very limited funds only decreased possible .appropriations to
Indians in reservation settings where the majority of the Indian
children are, where the needs most exist, and where the greatest
challenge and responsibility lie for the fullest implementation of the
Indian Child Welfare Act. The intent to protect the best interest of
Indian cnildren and to promote the stability of Italian tribes and huni-
lies is minimized when the availability of hinds to Indian tribes is
reduced.

The procedure, and regulations for awarding grants should be revised
to al:ow lot more Public Law 93-638 contracting mechanism which
will 1.ss 110 tribal priority and authority in child welfare.

The grant formula, as developed by the central office of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs to insure that approved applicants receive a pro-
portionally equitable share efficient to hind an effective program, does
not and will not truly reflect the needs, especially on reservations.
The formula as developed does not take into account the total popula-
tion to be served and the high cost of various services associated with
Indian child welfare such as legal services, transportation costs, foster
care, day care, medical costs, et cetera.

The $47,005 that the Navajo Tribe received limier the Indian Child
Welfare Act title II grant is not enough for a population that numbers
over 130,000 people, where the number of children aged under 18
exceeds 70,000, and where the land base covers 125,000 square miles.
The Navajo Tribe's initial request amounted to $2.7 million. The
allocation of $47,005 is not sufficient for the Navajo Tribe to even use
this allocation as the non-Federal matching, share for title XX of the
Social Security Act, as provided for in the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Presently, the Navajo Tribal Iii -State Social Services Department
contracts for title XX services from the States of Arizona and New
Mexico, and any financial assistance pursuant to the act will further
the role and responsibility for Navajo Tribal Bi-State Social Services
activities in child welfare. Several other programs from the Navajo
Nation, which submitted applications to provide needed child welfare
services and other services to prevent family breakups, may not be
considered for funding under Public Law 95-608 grants if additional
funds are not made available.

Further, many State and private agencies are still not fully aware of
the intent Of Public Law 95-608. In order to expedite full implementa-
tion of the legislation, we ask the Congress to mandate Federal and
State agencies to become fully aware of the legislation and, where
feasible, encourage financial and technical assistance to Indian tribes
and organizations.

In closing, we ask t hat the Congress of the United States give its
complete support and assistance to the Indian tribes and Indian
organizations in making sufficient resources available.

Thank you
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Senator MELCHER. Thank you.
Without objection, we are now going to insert in the record the

June 27, 1980, letter signed by Frank E. Paul, vice chairman, Navajo
Tribal Council, along with correspondence from the Inter-Tribal
Council of Arizona, the Department of the Interior, and the Navajo
Nation.

[The material follows. Testimony resumes on p. 75.]
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THE NAVAJO NATION
WINDOW ROCK, NAVAJO NATION (ARIZONA) 86515

JUN 2 7 1980

Senate Select Committee of Indian Affairs
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Gentlemen:

PETER MacDONALD
CHAIRMAN, NAVAIO TAMA COUNa.

FRANK E. PAUL
VIC! CHAIRMAN. NAVAJO IKIIIAL COUNCIL

Passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act came as a welcomed
support to the Navajo Tribe, its children and families. There
have already been many heartwarming success stories about the
reunification of Navajo families. The testimony today, regarding
some of these incidents, will show how family members are directly
affected and how tribal social workers and frequently social
workers from the various states have worked together cooperatively
under the Act to reunite families.

There is one primary concern - that the Indian Child Welfare
Act, through its application and funding processes not undermine
the goals of the Indian Self-Determination Act.

While the Indian Child Welfare Act serves to strengthen the
Navajo family, and grants authority to the Tribe to regain juris-
diction over its members -- the Navajo child, the funding applica-
tion process for Indian Child Welfare grants does not utilize any
93-636 procedures. While these procedures are not applicable to
the off-reservation organizations, they should remain applicable
on the reservation.

I hope that your review of the Act and its regulations will
include changes in these areas.

69-083 0 - 60 - 4

Frank E. Paul
Vice Chairman
Navajo Tribal Council .
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87
TRIBES

TRIM L COUNCILK
of

ARIZONA

May 16, 1930

Senator Dennis DeConcini
4104 Dirken Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

el

r Senator Deconcini.

Recent directives issued by the national office of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs will, if implemented, undermine
tribal efforts to strengthen tribal courts and to prepare in
other ways to carry out the intent of the Indian Child Welfare
Act.

We attach for your information a letter of protest written
to Commissioner Hallett, a copy of the letter sent to tribes
by the BIA, and a brief summary of the effects the Bureau's
directives will have on tribes in the Phoenix Area.

Please assist us in preventing Implementation of this
ill-considered directive.

Enclosures
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Sincerely yours,

Ned Anderson
President, Inter-Tribal

Council of Arizona/
Chairman, San Carlos
Apache Tribe
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18 I

TRIREs I
INTER TRIBAL COUNCILCX

of
ARIZONA
May 15, 1980

Commissioner William Mallet
U.S. Department of Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20245

Sear Commissioner Mallet:

We are writing to protest recent actions of the 11.1.A.
Washington office that will have serious adverse effects on
tribally operated child welfare programs on Indian Reser-
various.

Without consulting B.I.A. Area office personnel or
tribal leaders about the possible effects of the change, your
Washington office has announced that 3.8 million dollars of
"ongoing child welfare" funds will be transferred from tribal
programs already in operation to a grant award program under
Title il of the Indian Child Welfare Act. effective October 1,

1980.

The action clearly subverts the intent of Congress ex-

pressed in the Act: to promote the security and stability

of Indian tribes and families":
--by preventing unwarranted removal of Indian children ,.

from their Indian homes;
--by mandating recognition of the authority of tribal

courts; and
--by establishing standards for the placement of Indian

children in foster or adoptive homes. It undermines

the development of tribal courts and of family support services
that tribal governments must be able to sustain if they are
to assume greater responsibility for preventing the break-up

of Indian families.

We are attaching a fact sheet that illustrates the effect
that the Bureau directive will have on tribally operated child

welfare programs in the Phoenix Area.

ear Copy AVAILABLE
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Commissioner William Hallet
May 15, 1980
Page Two

We urge you to rescind the recent Bureau action affecting
child welfare services; and we urge you to consult tribal .enders

and your own field staff before proceeding further t, implement
Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Sincerely yours,

Ned Anderson
President

cc: President Carter
Secretary of Interior
Congressional Delegations of Arizona,
Nevada, Utah, and California
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FACTS AND TRIBAL ISSUES ON BIA
DISCONTINUANCE OF ON-GOING CHILD WELFARE FUNDING

Child Welfare Programs Under "Ongoins Child Welfare" Funds

In 1977, at the insistence of the Congress, the Washington office
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs set aside.$3,800,000 to be used for
"ongoing child welfare" programs on Indian reservations. The "ongoing
child welfare" funds were not drawn from new appropriations, but were
transfe:red from existing BIA programs, such as General Assistance.

BIA Area social service offices were instructed to encourage tribes to
develop their own child welfare programs, emphasizing family support
services, delinquency prevention programs and programs of support to
tribal courts in the disposition of child custody and child protection
cases. All parties were led to believe that the funds for tribal pro-
grams would be available on an "ongoing" basis, hence the term "ongoing
child welfare" funds.

In the Phoenix Area, the following programs were established:

Delinquency Prevention

Fort McDowell - 'ear -round Youth Support Program
Gila River - Year-round Youth Recreation Program
Fort Mohave ) Summertime Delinquency
Uintah 6 Ouray Ute Tribe) Prevention Programs

Family Support

White Mountain Apache - Crisis Intervention and Protective
Services for Families at Risk

Salt River Pima-Maricopa - Parent Training Program
Hualapai - Quadrupled a small amount of "ongoing child

welfare" money by using it as match for Title XX
funds for a family support program.

Court Su port

Salt River Pima-Nlricopa Foster Home Recruitment, Training
and Supervision; Counselor for the
7outh Home

San Carlos Apache - Indian Court Services, emphasizing support
for the Juvenile Court.

Cocopah - Tribal Court Coordinator
Nevada Inter-Tribal Council - Indian Court Services and

Community Organization

Grants under Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act

When an announcement was issued of grants to be made under Title II of
the Indian Child Welfare Act, many Phoenix area tribes submitted applica-.
tions for programs designed to enhance or strengthen those already
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established with "ongoing child welfare" funds. In the Phoenix Area, 28

applications were submitted. Phnenix BIA Area Office nod Phoenix Area

tribes were not informed that the "ongoing child welfare" funds would be

transferred to the grant program under Title II of the Indian Child

Welfare Act. Tribes assumed they would he competing for new money.

In a letter dated March 25, 1980 and received by tribes around April 7,

1980, tribes were informed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs thnt beginning

in Fiscal Year 1981, "ongoing child welfare" funds will no longer he

available. Funds for programs of family support, delinquency prevention,

or court support services will have to be obtained in competition with

other tribes and with off-reservation organizations under Title II of the

Indian Child Welfare Act. The Title II grant award competition is already

over for 1981. Phoenix Area tribes will be faced with scrapping innovative
programs that are already being operated successfully.

'That does the recent directive mean for Child Welfare Services on Indian

Reservations?

Indian Child Welfare Act

The Washington Office of BIA has set up a competitive grant award program

with:

$2,000,000 - New money
$3,800,000 - Taken from existing "Ongoing Child Welfare" programs

$3,200,000 - Transferred from General Assistance and other existing

BIA programs

Effect on Phnenix Area

Phoenix Area tribes now receive $660,000 in "ongoing child welfare funds."

In 1981, nine Phoenix Area tribes and two Indian organizations will receive

less than $300,000 for programs under the Indian Child Welfare Act. The

other 17 applications for Indian Child Welfare funds (or 60Z of the total)

were rejected.

Phoenix Area BIA will return to paying only for out-of-home placement of

Indian children. Family support, delinquency preventinn, and court support

services can no longer be encnurnged. Tribes that used their "ongoing

child Welfare" funds as match for other social service funds will lose both

resources.

ITCA, Inc.
14MAY80
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United States Department of the Interior

LIFIE..ALI OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

I'llUENIA AREA OFFICE
P.O. OA. /COT

19urnIt, Artaans ACOI I

March 25, 1980

To: Agency Superintendents, Phoenix Area
Attention: octal Services

From: Area Director

- abject: Discontini.dnce of On-Going Child Welfare Funding - FY 1981

Intirmation has been received from the Commissioner's Office advising
us that FY-80 is the last year for On-Going Child Welfare funding. In

i-f-61, these funds will be incorporated with the P.L. 95-608 Indian
1:1d Welfare Act grant funds.

Tnis ihange will helve a direct impact on a number of P.L. 93-638
contracts now operating with on-going child welfare funds as all or
part of their funding source. We do not know when additional direc-
tives on this matter will be issued from the Commissioner's Office.
ltd. -ever, there are some initial actions to be undertaken without delay.

Your immediate attention shall be given to the following actions:

1. Notify all tribal governing bodies within your area of juris-
diction that we have been informed chat there will be no
on-going child welfare funds for allocation by tribe or agency
for FY-81. This includes special accounting components 2269
through 2277.

bemind all tribal governing bodies that Indian Child Welfare
grant funds arc awarded on a competitive basis. They are not
allocated on the same basis as banded funds.

3. Advise the tribes that there is no guarantee that programs
currently operated with on-going child welfare funds will be
refunded for operation in FY-81.

P-.
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4. Tribes or tribal organizations which have current P.L. 93-638

contracts funded solely with on-going child welfare funds shall

be advised to begin to evaluate their program in relation to

the objectives of the Indian Child Welfare Act. This should

be their first step in preparation of a P.L. 93408 grant ap-
plication far funds to continue the program in FY-81, if this

is their desire.

5. Tribes or tribal organizations with current P.L. 93-638 con-
tracts that are funded with both on -going child welfare funds

and other Bureau assistance funds shall be advised to analyze

their current operation. They should develop a P.L. 93-638
recontracting package, with a proposed budget which dors not
include any item to br funded In total or in part from any of
the components of the on-going child welfare funds. There

should also be developed a completely separate P.L. 95-608
grant application, with a budget that does not contain any item

to be funded in [oral or in part from P.L. 93 -638 contract

funds.

b. hT i_r _es or tribal organizations should be advised that
P.L. 93-638 contract funds and P.L. 95-608 grant funds must
be accounted for independently (rum each other, even when the
grant funds are used for a component which is an integral part

of the overall contract program.

7. P L 95 -60R . granr applications are not to be submitted together

with P.L. 93-b38 contract applications. There are separate

regulations, separate review processes, and separate decision
processes for grants and contracts.

8. Tribes and tribal organizations shall be informed that requests
for information and/or technical assistance from the Area Of-
fice should be made before the announcement of the next Indian
Child Welfare Act grant application cycle. These requests

should be routed through the agency superintendent's office.
It should he made clear that after a grant proposal has been

sent to the Area Director by the agency superintendent,
technical assistance by Area Office stall cannot be provided.

planntrg and careful proposal preparation should enhance both the

ap,.7ovability and fundability of proposals submitted.

flvc,tIons on Cis matter should be directed to the attention of the

Poker.

/- ti7 irl
LActinc A-,st. Area Director

...; kJ;
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Navajo Area Office
Window Rock, Navajo Nation, Arizon 86515

RR:
MAR 61E00

MAR 1.1 10 "0
Mr. Peter MacDonald

soav,:m,4
1111

Chairman, Navajo Tribal Council

Attention: Bobby George, Director, Social Welfare

Dear Mr. MacDonald:

This will acknowledge receipt of the Navajo Tribe's letter of intent
dated February 28, 1980. to use P. L. 93-638 grant funds to match
State Title XX funds for BiState Social Services.

Please find enclosed, two copies of the Application Package for
Indian SelfDetermination grants. The accompanying guidelines on
purposes for Indian SelfDetermination grants in this packet should
be useful in determining if the proposed grant match is an appropriate
project under the guidelines.

The Central Office memorandum from the Director, Office of Indian
Services dated Octobe! 31, 1978, "Fiscal Year 1979 Guidelines for
Administration of SerfDetermination Grant Program", remains in
effect. The primary intent of the P. L. 93-638 grant program is to
strengthen tribal governmental capabilities, particularly in areas
related to improveuent of a tribe's financial management system or
merit personnel system. A second purpose cited by the Indian Self
Determination and Education Assistance Act is to improve the tribe's
capacity to enter into P. L. 93-638 contracts and thirdly, to allow
the tribe to plan, design, monitor or evaluate Federal programs serving
the tribe. There are additional purposes cited in the Act, these are
to allow those tribes which already have sophisticated governmental
and administrative capabilities to use funds for other purposes cited
under the Act.

The P. L. 93-638 grant allotment as of this date remains tentative.
We have been advised that the final advice of allotment will be sub
mitted to Navajo Area, on or by March 15, 1980. As soon as the
allotment is received, we will advise the Navajo Tribe.

/
.

*.c

:11.)
I ,

PETep. 380
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We have been further advised by our
Central Office to expect a

cutback in grant funds. In view of the limited grant funds

expected, we must again request as we did last year. that the

Tribal KA-Federal Relations Committee
prioritize the grant

projects it desires to be funded for Fiscal Year 1980. The

Committee should be fully informed regarding the purposes for

P. L. 93-638 grants in order to minimize the possibility of

Bureau disapproval of grant applications due to inappropriate

grant projects proposed. The Bureau will not accept F.L. 93-.638

grant applications for formal review unless they are prioritized

and aporoved by the KA-Federal Relations Committee.

We hope the above information will
be useful in the development

of the grant application, should you
determine to proceed with

the request.

Sincerely yours,

II/J/111..4 .

ACTING Area Director

Attachments
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I '; :r
7:',1114

Tic: 11,1D1-1111V 11,11115 De Csacini
1:11:tud Staten Cenatur
410' hi :en Fleitate Of (ire

Dui 1 ding
20510

hear C.,..rnator Il'Crnrcin l:

1:1
PtiritMAWONALDma Antall' NAVAJO 14!A At roomat

WANK r. PAM
111 rIIII11,404, rioAna 11441 1C1117411.

Thin!, you for 5,,ut past ef forts an behalf of ihe Nevao ?elite,

T1.,' f.rl.Ilo Tribe his been 'Tani/sally not if led that it to to rerelsv $47,000 for
Rol i.rr 1,1i Id , :e litre Fund, As yon may rrral 1 from ^y earl ier roe reqroodonce.
the !Livajo Tribe /1.1d submit ted nn oppliration for aPProsinately fr2.6

The Tribal uan init laity ,,ol,sitt,,r1 In the Bureau ptlor its preliminarydeadline .lanwtry. Thlt initial ptoposal listed nut a core proposal andsi.tfels (If.) sub the ,'.lo Tribe later ailed to Prierlri,e
.1V.111.01 le for huteau ,tall review. Tots oas done and the oropor4,1 was

rc,,,I,sit led in 1-chtuAry according to the iltireaus ,rliedoid deadline,

office nsts contorted to roof irtn the itiforMal Waif [rat inn and to obt,fn
tr.,- the I:ure,o.1 their r,,,e.cns for tin. 1114 level of 11.1,34,11.

Th, lilt i cl ri .on irts that Tine Navajo Tribe had trot print it The
Navajo Tribe and the record roof heed that the Tribe has Indicated oulnetote:rim. that it h-is prioriti7ed.

,t,!,,,,qunt ly c of itmeJ by purea0 .f firials and the Tribe was then
Int trued that the reifson it did not ter, iVe a ten en ad,,p,ate 10,04 al linttMtt,t Was
bcoluse it did not prioritize prior to the January deadline.
A review of the regulations And of all teelmiral a,oist,,nre il.exorandoni, p,ovidedthe does not iintirare that Pr irrit izat fon by that date via required nort! tit it in't(cate tint should priori!, i..ation not take Place, that the proposalwould roCl'inn. loss f undinil. On the other hand, the Tribe had serY precise coneeto% prioritiztrii; :.17bCuritra,,tn beCallio of past experiencen

4,o about, Cite tonflictint; information rerolvd by the Tribe and askyour :.,.:::rube and that of your staff in obtaining rlarifiratiOn of Ole policiesat hind, and in seel.ing iz,nediate remedial a,tion.

nincerely,

Frank F., rata, ire molt-man
ikivajo 'tribal council
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To: Mr. bobby George
Division of Social Welfare

"prig 12, 1980

From: Lynn Tettrington
Legal Department

Subject: Dee of allocated Federal Funds as Matching funds

In the research I was able to conduct in the time available,

I was unable to find any caselaw which supports Mr. firenske's

memorandum.

In the time available, I was able to research only the Indian Law

Repor ter and review the appropriate CFR's. In my opinion, the

CFR's cited by Mr. Krenzke are very etrightforward in indicating
thatfederal funds may be used for matching purposes.

It appears that Mr. Krenzke's memo is only an opinion and the Tribe
should be allowed a hearing on this matter under the provisions of

the Indian SelfDetermination Act.

/
- .

Lynn Tetterinii-on

_ LOLA,
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N f ui T. IL .1;

Oi f- 1CL OF 711F, !..C.11_1C1101:

Window noel:, Arizona 86515

July 11, 1979

Memorandum

TO: Assistant Area erector (Community Services)

FROM: Field Solicitor

SUBJECT: Use of BIA Social Seri/ices Funds for Matching
Title XX Funds

By memorandum dated June 29, 1979, you requested our opinion
of a uroposal by the Navajo Tribe to contract pursuant
to P.L. 93-638 for $689,970 to be used to match $2.069.912
in state funds under Title XX of the Social Security Act
of 1935, as amended. Your memorandum generally requested
a "review" of various memoranda and a proposal submitted
by the Tribe. You attached these documents, 107 pages
in all, to your request for our review. One problem we
have with your request is identifying exactly what issues
you wish us Lo consider. In order to save our time and
yours, we are returning the materials you have sent to us
and requesting that you state the questions you have in
more detail.

If your question is directed solely to the propriety of
using Federal funds to match Title XX funds, I would
direct your attention to Acting Deputy Commissioner Butler's
September 23, 1977 memorandum to all BIA Area Directors.
The memorandum reaffirmed the position that BIA grant
funds may be used to match other Federal grant programs
funds if the Federal program contributes to the purposes
for which P.L. 93-638 giants are made. Regarding the
propriety of a PL. 93-638 contract (not grant) between
the DIA and a tribe, Acting Deputy Commissioner Butler
stated that "the contract monies become tribal monies
with the exception of funds that may be included in the
contract for the purpose. of distribution by the tribe to
eligible Indian persons under the Bureau's general

RECEIVED

j::i.

,V4Adow M.*?
?ranch w :a Sorra;

6.;1:
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chi 1r1 ,.ifore assistance, :rnd mir,cellanenus

,,ssistance programi." While this, syntelice concerns the
character of the money i.e., tribal v. federal, it smut;

to imply that 93-G38 contracts for matching funds to Title

XX programs may be proper. The sentence is, however, far

from crystal clear. We utlyguNt that your office or the

P.L. 93-638 coordinator ask for a clarification of the

September 23, 1977 memorandum to determine if P.b. 93-63U
contracts to match Title XX program funds have been

authorized by this memorandum.

We will be glad to discuss this matter with you once you

have received a response from Mr. Butler's office.

Claudeen hates Arthur
Field Solicllpr

Vt/ 40L
William D. Hack
For The Field Solicitor

WDB:gt

Enclosure
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70 All Area Directors
A111h Social Smites

meow : Chief, Division of Social Services

"71: 1 I DEC Isti

susItcr: Use of Bureau of Indian Affairs Federal arids an a Match for Title XX
Expe.nditures

Attached for you information is a copy of a munarandum dated November 16,
1977, addressed to Regional Program Directors for Public Services, Office
of Human DeveltSeririces, DePartuunt of Health, Education and Welfare,
with regard to the use of Bureau of Indian Affairs appropriated hinds as
abatch for Title XX expenditures. The Regional Program Directors are
asked-to wake the information available to the relevant title XX State
agencies in the interest of pr000ting title XX services for Indian people.

Attached also, for you convenience, is a copy of our mtmorandum on the
subject, sent to All Area Directors. ATIN: Social Services, an September 13,
1977.

AttacIrtaits

L;;
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DEPARTMENT OF IirALTH, Aoticvnbif,un#046gNith5Atieourricita

Rocianal Prom= Dia-octavo for
Public Garvicoo

lotind Conaluaioner
Administration for IOWA° Services

NOV I 6 617

Doe of DUrvau of Indian Warn Padova }'undo as a Notch for Title IX

Expanditiarea

The Damao of Indian Affairs ban ioruod to all its Area Directoro,,tho

attached cemorandum an "Implications for Tribal Social. Servico Programs

of thaLaviaod crallations, Title XX of the Sooial Security lot and,of

the flu lotion, Iailtrn Soll-Leteroinatian and Education 4asist=o lot."

APS staff sorkod vith Duroau of Indian Affairs otaff on the title =

anpoot of the mkacommhout.

US acreod to provide copies of the comorzodum to

use in notifying St:itoe that have Fedoxol Indian

so aro reluantinc that you make copies avollablo

State adocciea in your reGion in the intereat or
Sor the Indian /*spit', twine a-v-811E110 DIA funda

?ick&

Attachagat

"s

aiA. !es

Dec 12)

4.
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; All f.rua Diructurs DATIL

Attention; Social Servicua

"" Acting Deputy Commiesioner of Indian Affairs

"IICT: Implications for Tribal Social Servicaii Programa of the Ruviaad
Regulations, Title XX of the Social Security Act and of the Reg-
ulations, Indian Self-Dutormination and Education Assistance Act.

The Revised Regulatinna for Title XX of the Social Security Act, ,

published in the Federal Register, January 31, 1977, include acv-
oral provisions which may affeTnndian tribes. Three definition
changes were made in 45 CFR 228.1 which will affect Indians. Thu
definition of Indian tribal council has been revised for clarif-
ication=

"Indian tribal council means the official Indian,
ofczation administering the government of an
Indian tribe, but only with respect to those tribes
with a reservation land base. This includes Inter-
Tribal Councils whose membership tribes have reser-
vation status."

The definition of Indian tribe has been broadened to include India,
tribes recognized by the appropriate State authority. (The pre-
vious definition covered only those Indian tribes which received
Federal recognition.)

"Indian tribe means any Indian tribe, band, nation,
or other organized group or community, including
any Alaska Native region, village or group as defined

dP."-.... in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688)
4..-4:,,,;., which is recognized as eligible for the special pro-

O.° t grams and services provided by the United States to _

),.. 4) Indians because of their status as Indians, or any
4 , S .... 49? other Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized

, .., , l group or community which is recognized as an Indian
tribe by any State Commission, agency, or authority 1

which has the statutory power to extend such recog- . i

nition." 1

The final change is the identification of an Indian tribe as a pub
lic agency: 1

"Other public aencies means State and local public agencies
other than the State agency, and Indian tribes."

59 -083 0 - BO - 5

cr5
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hr title NX ie l rlunu (Including 'On ',Love l'.0finitArlie) On

oat affect the regulations tgfinitlons) Ironed under the
Indian Pelf-Peterminarion and KOncation Assist4nee AP, The latter
definitions (25 grR 771,2) Are;

"Indian tribe means any Indian tribe, Band, Nation
Paablo, Colony or Comunity inelnding any

Alaska Native village or regional or village corpor-
ation as defined in or vutehlinhud pursuant to the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (65 Stet, 688) which
is federally recognized as eligible by the United States
Government through the Seerytery for the opueial pro-
grams and serviette provided by the Secretary to Indians
because of their etatus as Indians."

"Triballiovernment, tribal governing hndy, And tribal
abUnaii means the reclignizedgoverning body of an

organization means the recognized governing
andy of-any-IndinnCribel or eny legally established
organization of Indians or tribes which is controlled,
sanctioned, or chartered by such governing body or
bodies or which is democratically elected by the Adult
members of the Indian community to be served by such
organization and which includes the maximum participation
of Indians in all phases of its activitieal Provided, That
a request for a contract must be made by the-IFIbitChat
will receive services under the contract; Provided_fur-
ther, That in any case where a contract islit fo an
organization to perform services benefiting more than one
Indian tribe, the approval of each such Indian tribe
shall be a prerequisite to the letting of such contract."

Programs of the bureau of Indian Affairs will continue to be made
available only to those entities defined in 25 CFR 271.2; eligibilit3
for title XX programs is governed by 45 CFR 228.

The identification of Indian tribes as a public agency under title 30
regulations provides the States with authority to enter into contract
with the tribes to provide any or all 'Jervices set forth in the Stau
Comprehensive Annual Service Program Plan (Services Plan) under tit1(
XX regulations. The regulations also provide that such contracts mut
require that the services under the contract be extended to all cat-
egories or people described in the Services Plan and that condi(
for services outlined in the State plan will apply. The conditi
include meeting the standards prescribed for the service by the 4r.
agency; in the case of child day care, however, Federal requirem
mustbe met.

Title XX legislation requires, except with respect to funding made
available under P. L. 94-401 ("Social Security Amendment of 1976"),
that the State match a certain portion of the expenditures for ser-
vices for which Federal financial participation will be available.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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WiLh VpMcl- tp P. I., 94-401, the low pPvid,o, &Tiny, 1 kcal
Yvor 190, 8708 millIon evoilahle to Ptetco on the bests of
population And matchable at 1007. 1101 fPr child day core Services
end far grunts to day Pore providers to help them employ wulfurs
reeipionts in lobo related to child till Pare ourviPee.)

While some Statoo have provided the matching share for POTVIPP4
on Indian reeervatinns, others have been reluctant to do so, In
the past, there have been quest tone es to whether money opproprioted
to tin; poroau of Indion Affairs but contronted to the tribes could
he used by the letter to provide the Rat/Onshore of the copendt-
tura. Title XX regulations specify that Federal legislation must
enthorixo the use of other Federal tondo for matching expenditures
under title XX,

'Under Section 104 (a) of P. 1., 93.638, "Indian self - Determination
and Education Assistance Act," and the regulatione of 21 CFR 272,12
and 212.33, Bureou of_Indion Affairs grant funds_ may be need 114
matching-ebanOe-for any-Othe-Federal grunt-progremo-wh.ich contribute
to the purposes for which P. L, 93.638 events arc made,' yrihol-fultag.
may bo_uood jor.,Toptchi98.P.PdAr Title_XX only if such funds are
pended pursuant to A ;n4011410'1 of services contract between Oa State
Title XX agenc and the tribe, ith res.act

BIAlt was. .MT1 T1111111D a of P.,die Affairs
'93-638 at illMiormIrrao BMW2 I en.
noi es ecome 171 ,., W t tie excel) on o unua cant may a
inciuded in the ,.o roc or the purpose of distribution by the tribe
to eligible Indian persons under the Bureau's general assistance,
child welfare assistance, and miscellaneous assistance programs. The
distribution of the latter monies (1.a. general assistance, child
welfare assistance, and miscellaneous assistance) are governed by
25 CFR 20 and are not under tribal control. Other monies in such
contracts, and monies in other P, L. 93-638 contracts for social ser-
vices, not involving the distribution of assistance monies, become
tribal funds.

,

Upon completion of a negotiated contract with the State agency, ex-
amples of how such matching might be accomplished includel (1) the
transfer of funds in the required amount by the tribe to the State;
or (2) by certification to the State by a tribe that it is expending
funds in the required amount for the purpose of the delivery of title
XX services to eligible persons as provided for under the contract.

Under the revised regulation there is a grant program for training
personnel who provide services under title XX (45 CFR. Subpart
Training and Retraining 228.80 - 228.85). Indian community colleges
and post-secondary schools may wish to look into this program.

Acti Deputy Commissioner'

s
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1,...11.,

Use of 9 urt...!.1 of i.3 .iii Aff.itrs Funds ns 0 ft itch for Title XX Eclic:it-es.

Area Direetor
At En: Sur 1.-it Service!:

ThIs re.ers t .o your lannaiy 10 re,,,,r,indun, subject above.

.

0 9.1c,

--44=th-t
The only ,,utharity for using Bureau social services funds to notch Title :"K
fends Is provided In the Indian Ch;ld Del fare Act of 1978 and subseqnently
l 29 Cef 2143. l eff!'-f, Ciet.'11-,we', rolteao scci.il sz.rviees funds,
sayo ths,...e holds allocated t..r Indian Child We 'tore Aft purposes, may be
used to ,ILib Title XX holds.

In clorIf feat too of the third para;.,raph, page three of the Acting Deputy
Ce.-riiss loner's Rept euber 23, 1977 renoranduu, we conf irr, that 1) social
services grant .1..,istaure funds (general assistance, child welfare
ass 1 I. el 1,neous is:iace) and social services administration
fonds .11,11 not in- itt it iced tot matching shares under P.L. 93-638 and in
itylooent coet i.:co log and grant. regular Ions (25 C'1.R 271 and 272).

It tills rei;rrd, 25 CFR 2/l-Contr.icts Under Indian Self-Deterninat ion Act
no-on- t ho no or provide fir Oat citing shares. 25 CFR 272-0rants
Under Indian 1-1f 11ei .ainat inn Act provtdes for riatchtnij shares
(scrtion 272.33) bat only for ..pecifle purposes (sec=ion 272.12) which
do no: incluAe T:t le 4'.< prograr.; purposes. Also, in this particular
ree..r.', 25 CX 212 gr.let funds are spec: t t"oily appropriated for that
pu; and do eor 1,a,, Owl r source in 900 ial services progtlina fur-k.

/
1) a

1:"

FEB t :
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Bureau of Indian Affairs

PURPOSES FOR INDIAN SELF-DEIEME:ATION GRANTS

Section 104 of P. 1. 93-638

(a) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, upon the request of
ally Indian Tribe (from funds appropriated for the benefit of
Indians pursuant to the Act of November 2, 1921 (42 Stat. 208),
and any Act subsequent thereto) to contract with or make a
grant or grants to any Tribal organization for:

(1) the strengthening or improvement of tribal government
(including, but not limited to, the development,
improvement, and administration of planning, financial
management, or merit personnel systems; the improvement
of tribally funded programs or activities; or the develop-
ment, construction, improvement, maintenance, reservation,
or operation of tribal facilities or resources)p ;

(2) the planning, training, evaluation of other activities
designed to improve the capacity of a tribal organization
to enter into a contract or contracts pursuant to section
102 of this Act and the additional costs associated with
the initial years of operation under such a contract or
contracts;

(3) the acquisition of land in connection with items (1) and
(2) above: Provided that in the case of land within
reservation boundaries or which adjoins on at least two
sides lands held in trust by the United States for the
tribe or for individual Indians, the Secretary of the
Interior may (upon request of the tribe) acquire such
land in trust for the tribe; or

(4) the planning, designing, monitoring, and evaluating of
Federal programs serving the tribe.

272,12 25 CFR - (Federal Regulations)

Grants are for the purpose of

(a) STHFINGTHENING AND IMPROVING ADMINISTRATION OF TRIBAL GOVEIIENT.

Examples are

(1) Developing the capability of the executive, legislative,
and judicial branches of tribal government in such areas
as administration of planning, financial management, or
merit personnel systems.
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(?) 1;7.prcv(n.e.O. of trit.ally funded programs or activities.

(3) Development, construction, improvement, maintenance,
preservation, or operation of tribal facilities or
rer,ources.

(4) Tlaining of tribal officials amd employees in areas
relating to the planning, conduct and administration
of tribal programs.

(5) De:;l6n and implh;entation of rew tribal goverent
operations.

(6) Developr.unt of policy-making, legislative and judicial
skills.

(b) PLANNING, TRAINING, EVALUATION OR OTHER ACTIVITIES DESIGNED TO
IMPROVE 1HE CAPACITY OF AN INDIAN TRIBE TO EiTER INTO A CONTRACT
OR CONTRACTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 102 OF THE ACT AND THE ADDITIONAL
COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE INITIAL. YEARS OF OPERATION UNDER SUCH A
CONTRACT ON CONTRACTS.

Eyamples are:

(I) EvJLation of programs and services currently being
prcvided directly by the Bureau in order to determine:

- Whether it is appropriate for the Indian tribe to
enter into a contract pursuant to section 102 of
the Act for a program or a portion of a program.

- Whether the Indian tribe can improve the quality
or quantity of the service now available.

- Whether certain components should be redesigned but
the program should continue to be operated by the
Bureau.

- Whether the program as currently administered by
tie Bureau is adequate to meet tribal needs and,
therefore, the Indian tribal organization does not
r-ish to contract or modify the program.

(2) Planning or redesigning a Bureau program before the Indian
tribe contracts for it, and development of an operational
plan for carrying out the anticipated contract in order to
facilitate the transition of the program from Bureau to
tribal operation.

rt.
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(3) Training of Tribal officials and employees in areas
related to the conduct and administration of programs
of the Bureau which the Indian tribe may wish to
operate under contract.

(4) Costs associated with contracting to enable tribal
contracting. Examples of such costs include
curriculum development in support of tribal contract-
ing of schools, in-service training programs to develop
the skills of employees of the Indian tribe on a
continuing basis, special on-the-job training activities
in support of tribal members being prepared to assume
program responsibilities.

(c) ACQUISITION OF LAND IN CONNECTION WITH PARAGRAPHS (A' and (B)
OF THIS SECTION. PROCEDURES FOR ACQUISITION OF LAO ARE
PRESCRIBED IN 276.11.

(d) PLANNING, DESIGNING, MONITORING, AND EVALUATING FEDERAL PROGRAMS
SERVING THE INDIAN TRIBE. An example of this is assisting the
tribal government to influence Federal programs presently offered
or those that can be offered to the Tribe to assure that they
are responsive to the needs of Indian Tribes. A tribal government
may monitor and evaluate the operations of such programs which
now serve tribal members and replan and redesign those programs
to better respond to their needs. Bureau programs which are
planned, replanned, designed or redesigned in accordance with
this paragraph shall be implemented by the Bureau as prescribed
in 272.27.

(e) FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE FOR GRANTS FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED ABOVE
MAY BE APPLIED AS MATCHING SHARES FOR OTHER FEDERAL OR NON-FEDERAL
GRANT WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THE PURPOSES SPECIFIED UNDER A AND 8, C
AND D OF THIS SECTION.

BEST COd'i7 AVAILABLE
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D1.:2137-=2"r OF HEAITR, EDUC4TION, AND VELFARE
Office of Human Develolimeot Services

Washington, D.C. 20201

UTFORMATIOH MEMORANDUM

114-77-21 (ARS)

August 22, 1977

STATE AGENCIES ADMINISTERING TITLE XX SERVICES PRCGRAMS

Use of Federal Funds as the Non-Federal Share for
Expenditures Under Title XX

45 CFR 226.53(b)(1) precludes the use of Federal funds
as the State's share it claiming FP unless such funds
are authorized by Federal law to be used to match other
Federal funds. The only exception to this policy is
when the legislative history of a law clearly conveys
the intent of Congress that the funds May be used to
catch other Federal funds, although: language to implement
this concept does not appear in the law itself.

Federal programs which permit use of their funds to match
other Federal programs usually set limitations on such
use to purposes which accord with their own objectives.
Therefore, States must be fully aware or these limitations
if they are considering use of the funds of another Federal
program to match title XX funds, Included in the following
paragraphs are the legal citations authorizing use of the
funds of various Federal programs to match the expenditures
of other Federal programs, and a description of the kinds of
services for which such Matching funds may be used. All
these programs are relevant to title XX if the State
includes the relevant services in its annual services plan.

1. The Appalachian Regional Commission Act P.L. 50-103:
Sec. 107(c , as -nded by sec. 206 of P.L. 92-65
and Sec. 111(c) of P.L. 94-166, provides; "The Federal
contribution may be provided entirely from funds appro-
priated to carry out this section or in combination
with funds provided under other Federal grant-in-aid
programs for the operation of health related facilities
and the provision of health and child development
services, including title Iv, parts A and B, and title
XX of the Social Security Act."

0;'ST COPY AVAILABLE
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me Economic 0,' ,:-',unity Act of_lq6L, P.L. 88-452, AS

amended by Sec, 22k 5l -222, und Sec. 222 &.3

amended by See, '2.05 of F.L. 9:-177 and See. 2(a)(9,) tf

P.L. 94-.747, in .. section entitled "Emergency Food
and P;edicaf Suvvices," provides: "A program to be

known as Commuulty Food and Nutrition . . . to provide

Yi-suocial assistance for the provision of such
.d services, lutritional foodstuffs, and

related services, as be necessary to counteract
conditions of starvation or m.lnutritino among the poor.
(hergeocy food and medical services) ass.13tance may
be provided by way of suppleme;Tt to such other assis-
tance as may be extended under the provisions of other.
Federal programs, and may be used to extend and broaden
such programs to serve economically disadvantaged
individuals and families . without regard to the
requirements of such laws for local or State administra-
tion or financial participation . . . ."

3. The Housinc_ and Community Development Act of 1974,
PL 93-383, Sec. 105(a) provides, in part: "A Community
Development Program assisted under this Chapter may
include only . . .

'(8) provision of public services not otherwise aval'..
able in areas where other activities assisted
under this Chapter are being carried out in a con-
centrated manner, if such services are determined
to be necessary or appropriate to support such
other activities and if assistance in providing or
securing such services under the applicable Federal
lave or programs has been applied for and denied.
or not made available within a reasonable period'
of time, and if such services are directed toward
(A) improving the COMMUnityin public services and
facilities, incluAl z, those concerned with the employ-
ment, economic development, crime prevention, child
care, health, drug abuse, education, welfare, or
recreation needs of persons residing in such areas, and
(B) coordinating public and private employment
programs;

^(9) payment of the non - Federal share. required in connec-
tion with a Federal grant-in-aid program undertaken
as part of the Community Development Program . . ."

4. The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act,

PL 93-368, Sec. 104(c) provide-: "The provisions of any

other Act notwithstanding, any funds made available to a

r-;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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- 3 -

tribal organization under grants pursuant to this
section ray be used as matching shares for any other
Federal grant programs which contribute to the
purpose° for which grants under this section are
made" (i.e., to further Indian self-determination).

5. Revenue Shaz-inz Funds. -The exception to 45 CFR
228.53(011T, there is no specific statutory base
which authorizes use of these funds to match title
IOC funds. However, the Office of General COuneel of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has
ruled that the legislative history attending. the
repeal of Sec. 1014 of P.L. 92-512, 'Fiscal Assistance
to State and Local Governments,. makes it apparent
that Congress intended to permit revenue sharing
funds to be used as the non-Federal share. Sec. 104,
prior to repeal, had specified that no State Govern-
ment or unit of local Government could use, directly
or indirectly, any part of its Federal revenue
sharing funds to match Federal funds in a program
which required the State or local entity to make a
contribution of funds. (Information Memorandum,
ERS-IM-77-12(PSA) was issued on February 15, 1977
to recognize the availability of these funds as the
non-Federal °bare.)

You will be informed of any additions to this list as
they arise.

IBQUIRIES TOI Regional Program Directors, Administration for Public
Services.

Acting Commissioner
.Administration for Public Services

Lrli Cr MAILABLE
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DE?.:4-_!,JWT EDUCATION, AND iELFARE

Office of Development Services
Rut eV.Adainistration for Public ServiCes 1 SerylCe. -

JOCIB%

MAR 1 1979
EZOMIATICN MEMOPANDUN
Hp's-IA-79-1 (APS)

February 26, 1979

TO: STATE AGENCIES ASMIN/STERING TITLE XX SERVICE PRCGRPMS

SU3IECT: Use of Federal Funds as the Non-Federal Share for
Eppenditures Under Title XX

NOTE: This Information Memorandum aucrents LK-77-21
IFS:13ed Ai]gust 22, 1977 which listed five Federal
programs whose funds may be used as the rcn-Federal
Share of the title XX piuyam (see Relevant Federal
Programs, below). This Infomation Memorandum descril-es
arlditional sources of Fe-3e,a1 funds which nay be used
in this way.

45 CFR 228.53(b)(1) precludes the use of Federal funds
as the State's share in claiming FFP unless such funds
are authorized by Federal law to be used to match other
Federal funds. The only exception to this policy is
when the legislative history of a law clearly conveys
the intent of Congress that the funds may be used to
match other Federal funds, although language to
implement this concept does not appear in the law

itself.

P.U.INANr MEWL
RR-XI:PANS: Federal programs which permit use of their funds to

match other Fe0Pral programs usually set-limitations
on the use to purposes which accord with their own
objectives. Therefore, States must be fully aware of
these limitations if they are considering use of the
funds of another Federal program to match title XX
funds. Each of the five Federal programs described in
LA-77-21 provides funds to States which may be used as
the non-Federal Share only under the special
circumstances set forth in IK-77-21. The five programs

are:

1. Child development services under the Appalachian
Regional Commission Act.

2. Emergency food and medical services and related
services under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

BEST Lgi AVAiLASII
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- 2 -
3. Ca:rtrnity LevelcrE.7:ht urcgra:s tinder Euusing

and Ccraminity F.,-_,:elt:rsnt Act of 1974.

4. 'Fri,,a1 grants under the Indian SeLf-Dete_rnination
and Education Assistance Act.

5. Revenue Sharing Furds.

ktditional Federal prcgra.ms whose Federal funds may be
as the State share for title >DC expenditures if

the State includes the relevant services in its annual
services plan are:

1. Countercyclical (anti-re ssion) Revenue Shari.r.
Purr's. This is an exa?pticn to 45 0-1-t 228.53(b) (1)
in that there is no specific statutory base which
authorizes use of these funds to match title >DC
funds. However, the Deputy Comptroller General of
the United States has ruled that countet-cyclical
funds provided to States under title II of the
Public Works Employment Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-369,
as amended by P.L. 94-447, and title VI of P.L.
95-30) may be used as a State's non-Federal share
in the Medicaid pity/ an so long as the funds are
us,.K1 for purposes authorized by title III - that
is, to maintain the quality of goverrment services
wt,never the health of the econany, over which
;.;tate. and lcoal goverrnents have no control,
declines. /OW s Office of General Counsel has
ruled that this opinion is equally applicable to
title )0:.

2. Juvenile Delincuency Formula Grant Funds. Section
228(b) of P.L. 93-415 specifically authorizes the
Administrator of the Lad Enfaroment'Assistance
Administration to use no more than 25 percent of
formula grant furds authorized under part B of
that statute as the non-Federal share of other
Federal matching programs to fund an essential
juvenile delinquency pity.= which cannot be
funded in any other way. The administrator must
determine that the juvenile delinquency program
is essential, that there is no other way to fund
it. Relevant title >DC requirements must be met
in connection with the service and its
es--enditures.

11 tiALABLE
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3. Indian Child and Family Programs Under Title II
of the Indian Child Welfare Act (P.L.!95-6087. Under

section 202, the Secretary of the Interior is

authorized to rake grants to Indian tribes and
organizations on ar near reservations to prevent
the breakup of Indian families'and to insure that

pennanent renyval of an Indian child from the

custody of his parent or Indian custodian is a last

resort. A variety of programs and services may be

provided and fiords appropriated for activities under

section 202 may be used as the non-Federal share

in connection with funds provided under title XX

for servians which seT;ye the same purposes.
Although no funds were appropriated to carry out
title II, the Bureau of Indian Affairs is drafting

a supplemental request for FY 1979 and an arended

budget for FY 1980 to implement title II.

INCUIllaS TO Regional Prcx c u Directors, APS

Ernest L. Osborne
Ccanissioner
Administration for Public Services

0"7 r",V0
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Senator MELenEtt. 1 have a question for you. Would your tribe be
willing to work with the B1A in developing new formulas for allocation
of the Indian Child Welfare Act funds?

Mr. ROAN HORSE. Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Have you tried to work with the B1A before?

Have you given them some input and some guidance on this?
Mr. RoANuousE. Yes; we have been trying to give them guidance,

and would also like to let them know what our policy is likely to be in
child welfare matters.

Senator MELCHER. Your testimony is very much to the point, and I
appreciate that.

Patricia, did you have some testimony?
Ms. MARKS. Yes, sir. I would just like to bring to your attention a

couple of very critical points.
Senator MELcitEit. Pardon me for a moment, but we are going to

have to recess now. The committee is going to meet right here in
public session to try to mark up some bills in about 12 minutes. We will
recess between now and 11 o'clock, and then we will come back for
markup of the bills, which we hope will not take very long. Then we will
continue with the hearing. You will be the first witness, right after the
recess and markup of the bills.

Ms. MARKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MELCHER. None of you need leave. You are welcome to

stay. Probably, that will be most expeditious. As soon as we finish the
markup, we will return to the hearing.

The committee will stand in recess until 11 o'clock.
[Recess taken.]
Senator MELcnEu. The committee will come to order.
While we are waiting for Senator DeConcini to get here, we will con-

tinue with your hearing.
Patty, you were at the witness table. Will you please proceed?
Ms. MARKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am in a kind of unique position today because I am representing

two tribes. I am also representing the Yakima.
1 can testify on some very key points that I think are problems for

both sides.
One of the critical issues which arose with many of the larger tribes'

proposalswhich were quite extensivewas a question regarding
service population. As you will recall, in your discussion earlier today
on the formula, it starts with a $15,000 base for those tribes with ac-
ceptable proposals and essentially then gives a percentage of the re-
maining money to tribes based on the children to be serviced.

There appears to be a severe lack of coordination between central
office, area office, and the tribe regarding which children are to be
counted in relationship to funding. This has put an extreme hardship
on many of the larger tribes whose service populations have generally
been based on reservation population.

Perhaps the easiest way of going through some of these points is
if you would take the testimony which I presented. In the back of
that, following the statements which, with your permission, I will
submit for the record for Yakima.

Senator MELCHER. They will be made a part of the record im-
mediately following your oral testimony.
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Ms. NI/0ms. Thank you.
In response to Mr. renzke's comment this morning, with all due

respect to the Bureau, I think that, all tribes appreciate the concern
that the Bureau had in implementing this program very quickly.

However, the quickness of implementation created a number of
serious problems.

If you will look at the first page, you will see a letter from the
Department of the Interior dated December 12, 1979) This is the

letter of notification of grants which was submitted to the area office

at Portland.
If you look down to the center of the page, you will see overscored

in yellow the date of January 18, 1980. Notice was sent to the area
office to notify the tribes on December 12, am! exactly 1 month and

5 days later proposals were due, over the Christmas holidays. This
put a severe burden on tribes to pull together a package on it totally

new program which was unique in its nattily..
The problems with communication between central office. and area

office run very closely hand-in-hand between the Navajo and Yakima.
Many area office personnel appear to he unknowledgeable of the

specifics of the proposal. A fine example of this is on the next page,
the fetter of December 26 to the Yakima Nation rejecting their
proposal.' The reasons for the rejection are overscored in yellow.

No. 1, that the application request exceeds tt maximum of $15,000
permitted under grant funding. You will notice in the regulations
that the $15;000 wits only to be a base. However, the area office chose

to reject the proposal because of its excessive funding request.
The next page is a letter of December 283the tribe's response.

Overscored in yellow you will see that there is clearly no maximum
above $15,000 per grant; the regulations themselves state that this
is just a base amount.

Another unique problem that Caine up with the Yakima is the
question of how a grant proposal of this size was to be submitted.
Originally, the Yakima Tribe submitted their request as a 424 grant-
contract package. This was at very comprehensive proposal involving
construction and involving a number of multitaceted programs.
As a result, the urea office told the tribe to resubmit the package as
the 6:18 contract, which they proceeded to do.

At that time, the area office was then telling the tribe to submit

6:18 contract package, and central office was telling. them to submit
it as it 424 grant. Exactly the same thing transpired at Navajo. There

was a real question as to how larger tribes were to submit. grant ap-
plication packages, and in the meantime, time was going by. This was

December 28, and packages and proposals were submitted back into
central office less than 20 days later.

So the Yakinut Nation actually wrote three, over 250-page pro-
posals, to meet the formula grant.

In both instances, there was a real problem with notifications.
Tribes submitted proposals which were sent into central office. It

was only on April 1 that I happened to meet over in the central office
of the Bureau; and the Yakima Nation and the Navajo Nation both

See p. 80.
See p. 90.

a See p. 91.

n.
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found out that they were not receiving funding. The way they found
out was simply by communication with central office. The area office
had failed to notify either one of them that their proposal was not
submitted forward.

At this time, the tribes did not know whether to appeal, tinder the
regulations, to the area office or to the central office because they had
not received written notice, us the regulations require.

So both tribes have, in the process, appealed to the central office.
Yakima has a unique situation in that they appealed to the central

office and a hearing was actually held with a representative from the
solicitor's office, Mr. John Saxon. At that time, Mr. Saxon, on May 13,
made a ruling that the tribe's proposal was accepted and it should be
receiving the $15,000 base.

On .June 13less than 30 days laterthe Yakima Nation received
a letter telling them that their appeal was denied, that they are no
longer included in the $15,000 base. So they are faced with a situation
where they have already flown the tribal chairman into Washington,
D.C., for one meeting with the Solicitor's office and received what
they believe to be a ruling from the Department on their proposal.
Now they have received a letter from the area office, which is supposed
to be down in the hierarchy, telling them totally the opposite. The
tribe is now in the position of not knowing whether they have to
reappeal, whether their petition is holding, or whether they are going
to be receiving any funding.

This is one thing on which the tribe would greatly appreciate the
assistance of this committee in finding out: Was that, first appeal
hearing a legitimate one, and was the decision made by the Solicitor's
office valid?

Senator MELCHER. I think we have been searching during this hear-
ing this morning to find out what can be done after this first year. The
points that you have made are very pertinent, in finding out whether
or not we can anticipate a more direct approach to implementation
of the act than has happened in the past.

We will check into this very thoroughly for you, Patty, on behalf
of the Yakima Nation. We hope that the testimony we receive today
and the cooperation we anticipate with the Department and with the
Bureau in the next few months, will help us arrive at a much better
arrangement for the coming fiscal year.

MAnas. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have just one final concern, quickly. The final section of the Indian

C'hild Welfare Act, Public Law 95-608 at this point, discussed the
Bureau doing a study of boarding schools. This is of severe concern
to the Navajo Tribe because the majority of children on there are
bused at great length.

To my knowledge, no action has been taken by the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs to begin work on this study, and the tribe would be greatly
interested in participating directly and giving advice on this study, if
it is to begin.

With the Appropriations Conunittees of both the House and Senate
beginning a school construction priority listing, which they are going to
stick to, as we understand, the tribe feels that it is very important
that this study- be completed in a timely fashion if it is going to have
proper impact on that construction priority listing.
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Senator MELCEIER. Thank you, Patty.
It is our understanding that the study has been contracted out.

We will find out to whom and when we can anticipate any results from
that study and any review of that particular study.

Ms. MARKS. The only point there, Mr. Chairman, would be that
both tribes, I think, would think that tribal participation or at least
tribal response to that study would be very important.

Senator MELcHER. I agree.
Ms. MARKS. On behalf of both tribes, thank you.
Senator MELCIER. Thank you very much.
Without objection, your statements from the Yakima Nation and

appended material will be included in the record at this point.
[The material follows. Testimony resumes on p. 99.]

SPAT F.M1..:NT OF TIIK YAKIMA INDIAN NATION

Mr. Chairman and members cf the committee: The Yakima Indian Nation
welcomes the opportunity to present testimony on the important subject of the
Indian Child Welfare Act.

The language of the act and the problems and difficulties therein could be the
emphasis of our testimony. Some changes may be necessary, but we are function-
ing as an Indian tribe possessing exclusive jurisdiction over child custody
proceedings without major difficulties with the language in the aet. The emphasis
we want to snake in our testimony is the need for additional funding. The need for
additional funding is directly related to prior acts of Congress. It was the Congress
that created the jurisdictional conundrum in Indian Country under Public Law
83-280. We fought the assumption of jurisdiction by the State of Washington
before and after it was effective in 1963. The Indian Child Welfare Act allowed the
Yakima Tribe to regain exclusive jurisdiction over Indian child custody pro-
ceedings which were two points of law under Washington State's jurisdictional
scheme. Prior hearings, testimony and other evidence have shown that when a
State assumes jurisdiction over Indian children, the results are disastrous through-
out Indian country and we cannot emphasize enough the importance of this
jurisdictional base to an Indian tribe. We assert that additional funding is necessary
to insure that this jurisdictional base is firm and secure.

Although the act has been law since November 8,1978, it is still being imple-
mented throughout Indian country in various states. The regulations for reassump-
tion of jurisdiction over child custody proceedings (25 C.F.R. 13) require
publication in the Federal Register of a notice stating that the petition has been
received and is under review, and these regulations also require a notice that the
petition has been approved (with the effective date of the reassumption) or dis-
approved. The following table is a compilation of these notices that have been
published in the Federal Register as of

Tribe petitioning for reassumption of Petition Petition Petition Petition

jurisdiction published approved effective disapproved

Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakima Nov. 15, 1979___ Jan. 11, 1980.... Mar. 28, 1980___

Indian Nation.
Omaha Tribe of Nebraska.... ______
La Courts Oreilles Band of Lake Superior Chip.

pewa Indians.

Feb. 4, 1980.... Mar. 28,
Jan. 21, 1980

1980
. Apr. 24, 1979.

Spokane Tribe of the Spokane Reservation Mar. 15, 1980
White Earth Reservation Mar. 21, 1980
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Mar. 27, 1980.... ______________________
Confederated Tribes of the Colville Indian Res.

ervation.
May 1, 1980

This table clearly shows the Yakima Tribe as the first Indian tribe to petition
for reassumption and to have that petition approved. The date of receipt, approval
and effective date are significant and will be discussed later. Further the Yakima
Tribe hired staff to implement the act. It authorized the operation of the Yakima
Nation childrens court, and to some extent there has been a re-emphasis of tribal
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priorities. In other words the Yakima Tribe ha done everything possible to
assert jurisdiction under 1, hut. we have hail extensive problems and diffi-
culties receiving grant funds under Title IL The problems and difficulties with
receiving grant funds and the cost of the reassumption of jurisdiction will be
discussed separately.

I. pRODLEMS AND DIFFICI:LTIES %%ATI! RECLINING GRANT FuNtn's

The Yakima Tribe submitted an extensive, multi-agency grant poposal in
Derernber 1979. The failure of the Bureau of Indian :Affairs to follow their regu-
lations resulted in an appeal by the Yakima Tribe, which was suecessful.

(I) A letter from the Portland area office, dated June 13, 1980, transmitted to
the Yakima Tribe the rating sheets with the continents by the review panel.
We were appalled by the use of the criteria to evaluate our grunt application.
Crider eliteria I, child and family service programs may include but are not limited
to eight program areas. We received a score of 5 out of 40 for this criteria. It is
abundantly evident to the Yakima Tribe that under principles of self-determina-
tion, an Indian tribe could have Fuhmitttcl an application for one, all, or any
onildnation of the eight setrice programs. Such an application would be evalu-
ated on its merits and with knowledge of the tribe involved.

To give the Yakima Tribe a low score because we did not submit an application
for all programs is unfair and dues not take cognizance of the priorities estab-
lished in our grant application. Further we petitioned for reassumption of juris-
diction (see table infra) and this petition contained a child welfare code for the
Yakima Tribe. A review of the activities contained in our budget would have
realed that we had taken the initiative and were involved in several programs
under criteria I. If anything the Yakima Tribe's petition Ind initiative should
have enl.aneed our score because it would result in a comprehensive and inte-
grated program for Yakima Indian children.

12) [nder criteria 2 there are eight factors to lie considered in determining
relative accessibility. We feel these factors are a barrier in themselves, Further,
the bureau testifietl that the Indian Child Welfare Act was not needed because
they were providing services for Indian children. Their assertion and the documen-
tation therefor should be evidence sufficient to show the existence or nonexistence
of these factors.

IL COST OF TILE REASSUMPTION OF JURISDICTION

A. Yakima Indian Nation Children's Court budget for 6),(11 year 1979: $58,309.

As of June 18 April May June

Dependency hearing 26 19 19

Cases diverted - -_ ______________ ________ 14 9 9

Adult summons issued 0 3 4

Total 40 31 32

The following statistics also relate to court activities (they do not reflect. cases
transferre,I front State court):
I. Open dependency files 165
2. Open adoption fifes_ 8
:i. Open diversion files 18

B. Yakima Ili, la)) Nat ion Children's Court. services: The salary for one children's
court service officer is $15,347.

('. Yakima Indian Nati in prosecutor services: Estimated cost, $30,000. One-
half of the prosecutorial duties include Indian child welfare matters in tribal
court and intervention in State courts for purposes of transfering cases to Yakima
Indian Nation Children's Court.

YA KIMA INDIAN NATION

ITestim)ny 'prepared for oversight hearings on the Indian Child Welfare Act)
Good morning Mr. CUairman: My na,:e is Patricia Marks of Karl Funke

Associates, Inc. and I am here today representing the Yakima Indian Nation of

AVAILABLE
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iiitssitington State, In my capacity as a consu)st,,,'. the Nation I have worked
cles:ely with the Yakima Nation's application fur Indian Chibl Welfare wimy"-,
since mid January of this year.

'the Yakima Nation's concerns regarding this program are many faceted, how-
ever, there are two essential concerns. First, the lack of coordination and COITI-
mullicatimi between the BIA Central Office and the Portland Area Office with
the Lila:. Second, the inadequacy of the amount. iipprooriaoa to ,r lenient the
Act.

LACK OF COMMUNICATION

The lack of coordination arui communication It BIA Cents-al Office
and the Portland Area Office with the Yakima Nat. a year and a half
ago when the BIA Portland Area Office arranged for s ,::-,t1 hriefing on the pro-
posed Public Law 03-608 regulations and solicitation of comments awl failed to
notify the Yakima Nation of said meeting. Yakima was later to learn, that a num-
Ier of other tribe- in the Northwest received only 24 hour notice or, like Yakima,
no notice at sd' T:..s important session.

Because Se's great esaion over the iAS111,Z Of Indian Child Welfare the
Tribe :me, refully follow the progress of the Indian Child Welfare Act
and ilium- c its signing began to make plans for implementation. The
Yakima Ns,: the first Public Law S3-280 tribe to submit its petition for
retrocession welfare jurisdiction (petition filed November 13, 1980,
tip-prove:I January 11, 1980 effective isirh 28, 1980). Within the requirements
l this petition tin- Tribe designed a workable system for dealing with child wel-

t:is-0 probleill,; including the development of an Indian Child court system, a
ffiffilren's code, a cuunseling system and a foster and adoption programs'. The Tribe
in licatd within its petition' that it would be making a request for the funding
rf tin program= under Title 11 of the Indian Child Welfare Act,

1 he 'tribe' major problems began at this point. On December 12, 1979 the
YAkinia Nation received notice that proposals for funding tinder the Indian
Child Welfare Act were }wing :accepted. The BIA letter (Appendix I) indicated
that all proposals for funding had to be received h the Portland Area Office on
or before January Is, 19s0, only 37 days later, and enclosed a grant application
ot:ckage.

This very short time frame, exasperated by the fact that the Christmas holidays
fell right in the middle of this period, made it very difficult for most Tribes to
prepare :oh:gnats: proposal on an entirely new program. This factor also made
it x-rtually impossible to obtain adequate, if any, technical assistance from the
Bureau. given the totally inadequate fanding level provided for implementation
of the Act it is certainly reasonable to question the motivation of the Bureau
in imposing such an unreasonable time frame.

'Fortunately, the Yakima Nation was somewhat better prepared to develop
their proposal than other tribes due to the extensive prior work required for sub-
mission of their petition for retrocession and their extreme interest in implementing
their child welfare program.

Between December 12th and December Ifith the Yakima Nation attempted
to reforrnate their materials to comply with the format instructions and guide -
tines provided by the Agency Office. (These instructions were by the way, very
%ague in most respects). the Tribe was at that time tinder the understanding that
be-ause of the limited funding available under Title II of the Act, early submission
of their proposal would increase their chances of obtaining adequate funds. The
Agency Office had failed to inform the Tribes that moneys fur Title II grants were
not being distributd on a first wine first serve basis.

Because of their concern to file their application early the Yakima Nation, on
December Ifith, submitted its proposal to the Agency Offic(, who began an infor-
mal review of the proposal.

The Trib's request was for a very comprehensive program. It requested the
BIA to act as a lead agency for purpoe:t of coordinating grants from the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development for child welfare construction costs,
the BIA Division of Law Enforcement and the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration for legal rounwys and court operation costs and the BIA Division
of Social Sesa ices for ICW A mud ongoing child welfare assistance monept. This
roultifited proposal was developed based upon two concerns. First, the desire
of the Yakima Nation to provide adequate services to all of their children and
serond, the Tribe's concern with fulfilling the overall requirements of their Public
Law 83-260 retrocession petition.
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On I Iccend.er 21), 1h7!1, Chairman Jolin-1111 NIInirick traveled to Washington
I ).r to mod 'id It MA Central 011ive Direetor Bay Butler. At that meeting Mr.
Butler did a brief review of the Tribe's grant adplieation mot indicated to the
Tribe that the format for the application wa- corre).

It was immediately following this meeting that oiminiunication gaps between
the F11:1. l'ontral Ottivt., the l'ortland Area Office, the Agency Office and the
'Tribe began to develop. For example, immediately upon Chairman Aleninicks's
return from the D.C. meeting he was informed that the BIA Agency Office strati
had completed it-, initial review of the id;opial and informed 'I'rilial stall that
due to the riinplexity 14 the grant application it would be 'letter submitted in
a 1'11.1 '11, 1.11 tEl 1.,3S grant application format. 'rribal staff had responded verbally
li telling the Agency Office staff that Alr. Butler in the Central Office had re-
view,d the proposal and approved its pia -ow format.

This issue hevanic even noire complicated when on December 2tith the Tribe
received a copy of a memorandum from the Area Ihrector to all Superintendents
.lated 21-4. This 1111'11111 -.111(1'11, "This letter serves as an addendum to
our letter previously sera to you on 1 Ircember 12, 197!) (the original grant appli-
cation instructions package given to the Tribe by the Superintendent) which
explained the procedures that Indian Tribes and Tribal Organizations must do
to ;tinily for Public Law !re Glls grants.'"rhe memo further stated, "Agency
review of these grant applications will be emiducted in the same wanner used
in reviewing a Public Law 93-ti3S grant, application, Ni' application will be ac-
cented from the Agency if this format is not used." (Appendix II)

Tribal staff' taking heed of the verbal vornments of Agency office stall and the
lIecernher 21st memorandum began to re-write the application into a 1138 grant
application format. while still questioning why Alr. Butler :11 the BIA Central
( )thee had informed then' that their grant application format eras correct when
the Area Office and agency Office were telling then' something completely
different..

forthr complicate Ow situation a second letter was received by the Tribe
on Ireeeini,er 2nt h. 'Fhis letter addre-sed to Chairman Aleninick from the Agency
siprintetelent, Hiram ()logy, informed th- Tribe that their application for
f (-wild not be :11/111'11V1.1i submitted. ()Iney's letter stated two reasons
for t his action. First, the application request exceeded the maximum of $15,000
permitted by the grant fund distribution formula and secondly, the original
igned grant application had not been received. The letter however failed to

mention the that the application's format was incorrect. (Appendix III)
On Oecnii;r 28, 1979, Chairman Aleniniek sent a written response to Mr.

t)bley ;Appendix IV). This response letter made two points: 1. The BIA's refusal
ti. approve the application on the basis that it exceeded a $15,000 maximum is
'erne:, ous is the 13IA regulations state that the "Base Amount" will be .2 percent
of the tidal grant moneys ur $15,000 whichever is greater. 2. The Tribe had
submitted three copies of the grant application and they %You'd be glad to provide
the BIA with the original signed ropy which was not forwarded by mistake.
Chairman Aleniniek also pointed o hi that the Tribe had received no notification
that the filA was lacking the signed document and he felt that the BIA could
have simply telephoned and requested this material rather than to have waited
ten (lays : request it in writing, thus delaying the processing of the Tribe's
application.

At thi -urn time stall was placing a series of phone calls to the Area
and y ( Mice's of the Hurter in an attempt to clarify the all important issue
of WI , Arniat. was to he used fur the grant application. They were unsuccessful
in a consensus of opinion.

On Jarnoxy 3, 1980 the Tribe received a response to Chairman Meninicks
letter of December 28th. In this letter from the Area Director, the Tribe was
infornied that it was not the intent of the BIA Al'IN1 Office to deny the Tribe's
grant. ;11,1,14%0 i.,11 hut merely to fulfill the I3IA's responsibility of doing an initial
review of the grant application and provide the with comments on it.
(.Appendix V). This letter, however, still failed to clarify the question of what
format the application was to be submitted in.

Finally, on January IS, 1980 (the final deadline for application) the Tribe, which
had still not, received clarification is to which grant application format it was to
use, submitted the final application to the IIIA Superintendent and the application
was finalized. The 'critic had chosen to submit the application in the original 424
grant application format, as approved by Mr. 13utler, however, by this time, sec-
tions of the proposal had been altered due to the attempted re-write and tribal
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staff no longer had time to attempt to re-write sections of the proposal in a form
that was Itee4t1 Ititilltt to the Central, Area and Agency Office's of the Bureau.

On January 23, 1980, the Superintendent of the Yakima Agency sent a memo-
randum to the Portland Area Director indicating that they were forwarding the
Yakima Nation's Indian Child Welfare grant application to them without recom-
mendations. They stated the following reasons for making no recommendations:
1. the grant application was submitted as a multi-agency funded project which
went beyond the formula share funding of the Indian Child Welfare Act, 2. The
Tribe had informed the Superintendent's Office that they had conferred with the
BIA Central Office and insisted that the application us prepared was to he
processed at the Area and/or Central Office level, 3. The Agency's recommenda-
tions were disregarded by Tribal employees because the central office staff had
assured them that the application as written would he processed even though, in
the opinion of the agency office, it did not conform to the Indian Child Welfare
Act criteria.

These statements again serve to point out, the lack of communication and co-
ordination between the Agency, Area and Central Offices of the BIA. The Agency
Office and the Central Office were in disagreement as to whether the Tribe's
application conformed to the Indian Child Welfare criteria, the Agency Office was

unsure what its responsibility for making recommendations on the proposal was,
and the Agency Office was under the belief that the Tribe's application went be-

yond the formula share funding of the Indian Child Welfare Act. (Appendix VI)

On February 21, 1980 the Portland Area Office sent a memorandum to Tribal
Chairman Meninick, informing him that the Tribe's grant application had been
conditionally approved and would be forwarded to the Central Office for funding.
(Appendix VII) This correspondence included no information as to the score the
Area Office had awarded the proposal and it included no copies of the comments
made by the review team.

The Yakima Nation then felt comfortable that their proposal had been accepted

and had been forwarded to the Central Office "for funding" distribution. The
Tribe awaited notification as to the amount of funding it was to receive from the
Central Office but no further correspondence was received.

On April 15, 1980, I attended a meeting at the BIA Central Office's Division

of Social Services on an Indian Child Welfare Grant appeals hearing for another
Tribe. After this meeting. I questioned Central Office staff as to the status of
the Yakima Tribe's application and was informed that the Yakima Nation's
request for funding had been denied. I immediately called the Tribe and was in-

formed that the Tribe had received no written notification of this decision from

the Agency, Area or Central Office of the BIA.
On April 22, 1980 the Tribe forwarded a telegram to BIA Commissioner William

Hal let, informing him of the denial rumor the Tribe had received and asking for

an official clarification of the situation. The Tribe further stated that if the appli-
cation was in fact denied the telegram was then to serve as an official notice of

appeal, based upon the fact that the Tribe had not received a written notification

as required in the regulations. (Appendix VIII)
On April 25, 1980, Chairman Meninick flew to Washington, D.C. and met

with Mr. Ray Butler, Director of the Division of Social Services. Mr. John Saxs !

of the Ofnr.,3 of the Solicitor (Department of Interior) and myself. At this time the
Tribe pointed out that they had received no communications from the Agency,
Area or Central Office regarding the denial of their application either written

oral. They stated that their last communication had hen the February 21, 19&

letter from the Portland Area Director informing the Tribe that their grant ap-
plication had been conditionally approved and would he forwarded to the
Central Office for funding (Appendix VII)

IVIr. Butler and Mr. Saxon read the February 21st letter and both agreed Opt
this letter of approval and transmittal serves as formal notice of the BIA
Office's acceptance of the proposal and as such tne Tribe, was entitled to, at t..16
very least, the same $15,000 base funding as the other Tribes and Organizations
whose applications had been accepted were receiving.

Mr. Butler then informed that Tribe that they would be receiving this base

amount plus a percentage of moneys based on their service population and that
they would be notified as to the total grant award in writing in the near future.
Mr. Meninick also asked Mr. Butler for a written confirmation of tho meeting

and the agreements made and Mr. Butler agreed to provide it. No correspondence

of this nature has been received as of today.
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The Yakima. Nation's representatives left Mr. Butler's race pleased with the
nenetti,1 by the Department and again awaited notification front the

MA az: to t of funding they were to receive. Again, no written notifica-
tion was received.

Finally en June 13,1080 the Tribe received tt letter from the Portland Area
Diretor informing them that their grunt application under Tit b II of the Indian
Child Wi4iare Act was not approved because of the Trit' score, (Appendix
IYl

There are two entirely different conclusions which can De drawn front June
lath letter. One, the Central Office had failed to inform the Area 011ie,. LI' the
decision on the Tribe's appeal by the Selieitor's Office. Or second, the Area
Office has taken it upon itself to ignnre the appeals decision.

At this time, the Yakima Nation is attempting to obtain clarification fror.
BIA as to the status of their grant application. They are planning to file another
appeal in a few days, which will undoubtably lead to another meeting with the
Central Office.

The Tribe has already spent it considerable amount of money to fly Chairman
Meninick front Washington State for one meeting with Mr. Butler and Mr. Saxon.
A meeting which the Solicitor's Office representative later ruled to be unnecessary
as the Tribe's application had already been accepted and a meeting during which
the tribe and the BIA Central Office had reached it mutually agreed upon solution
to the problem of the Tribe's grant application. The Tribe feels that it is both
unreasonable and unnecessary for them to continue going through this same
procedure and they ask the Committee's assistance in clarifying the situation.

In short, the points we are making are simple. For reasons unknown to us, the
BIA Central Office, Area Office and Agency Office appear to be approaching this
funding and application criteria from two completely different positions and the
Tribe is caught in the middle, attempting to determine who in fact has the authority
to make funding deeisions. These offices have not. been in agreement as to what
farm the application should he submitted . . what criteria should be used for
evaluating a proposal and whether the BIA Central Office's appeals hearing
rendered a decision which was official.

This lack of coordination has placed the Yakima Nation in a critical situation.
The Tribe has been forced to spend staff time re-writing its proposal in both a 424
and 113S format only days before the deadline and received it low score partially
resultant from not having enough time or adequate technical assistance. They have
been forced to fly Tribal Chairman Meninick to Washington, D.C. for an appeals
hearing that the Solicitor's Office subsequently ruled was unnecessary and they are
now in a position of not knowing whether they need to file a second appeal of the
BIA decision, and if so to whom, the Commissioner, the Area Director or the
Agency Superintendent.

The Tribe stresses that something must be done to alleviate this present situa-
tion and to prevent it from occmit,g in the future. The Tribe also stresses that an
investigation should he conducted to determine how many other Tribe's have had
similar pr,-tblems.

REOMNIF:NDATIONS

1. We stress that all Indian Tribes and Organizations must he givei. adequate
notice of application deadlines.

2. We recommend that this Committee require the BIA to provide all Indian
Tribes and Tribal Organizations with accurate information on proposal develop-
ment including such things as:

A. A detailed description of the format to be used in writing a proposal.
B. A detailed description of which service population figures will be ac-

cented.
Cepics of all relevant guidelines and administrative policy aatements

related to the application, technical assistance and appeals process.
D. A detailed statement on how proposals will be reviewed and scored in-

cluding a statement of any funding priorities established by the agency.
E. Clarification on Joint Funding Feasibility. -In developing a request for

Public Law 83-280 Child Welfare retrocession, Tribes are required to pre-
sent to total plan for the delivery of child welfme services. Included in this
:Am, tire such things as the development of a children's court, the develop-
nu c of to childrn's code and to statement of various services to be provided.
In many caseA these poects require funding from sources other than Title
II of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Presently, it is unclear as to whether
Tribes shi,:41 include these funding needs in their IOWA proposal.

''
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This Ii comics inereasingly more compliettted when project fowling needs
overlap. For example, t he skins! Nation has the need for a group 114)11141 pro-
ject. This requires construetion funding from either the BIA Housing Im-
provement progrnni andhir the !Up:Influent of IleAsing tool Urban Develop-
nient. HUD jr4 telling the Tribe that they can not approve the nuniliention for
construction moneys until operations money is available an the BIA is saying
that it eau not guarantee operations moneys until a facility is available.

This therefore requires that the BIA must work closely with other agencies
in obtaining these types of joint funding arrangements.

:1. We recommend increased Training fur both BIA and Indian Tribal and
Organization staffs;

I believe that the Yakima Nation's testimony clearly points out the types
of problems that are being encountered Its n result of Tribes anti BIA staff
being uninformed on how proposals are to be developed, seared and appealed.
We stress the need for the development of a uniform application, review,
scoring and notification procedure and the training of personnel on how this
system is to work.

4. We stress that the BI.A. must provide Tribes and Organizations with the
names, addresses and telephone numbers of persons trained to provide training and
technical assistance on this new program.

5. We recommend that because of the obvious lack of uniformity in the review
niul scoring of proposals in this funding cycle that all proposals be suinnitted
!directly to the Central Office for review and scoring.

r4. We recommend the use of Indian proposal reading teams who could be
brought to the Central Office and trained to score all Tribal and Indian Organi-
zational proposals:

We feel that this would serve two purposes: 1. It would allow for uniform
review of all proposals.

It would allow the BIA to view funding needs on a nationwide rather than
an area by area basis.

7. Because this is a new program, we stress that Indian Tribes and Organizations
should he sent copies of the vornments and scores received on their proposal.
This info! mation will allow Tribes and Organizations to view how their proposal
was received and adjust future requests ((Jr funding accordingly,

S. We recommend that a new formula he developed for distribution of moneys:
This new formula should be designed in such a way that it reflects not only

,,erviee population but also current circumstances of the Tribe or Organiza-
tion. For example: its present personnel capabilities, the level of develop-
ment of its children's court system, its available facilities, etc.

INADEQUACY OF FUNDING

The Yakima Nation sincerely believes that the amount of money appropriated
to implement the Indian Child Welfare Act is totally inadequate.

In examining phis question of inadequate funding some very critical points
must be considered.

First, at the time the Indian Child Welfare bill was being considered by this
Committee, the BIA Social Services staff provided this Committee with an esti-
mate of the number of Tribes and Indian Organizations who would he expected
to request funding under Title II of the bill. The BIA staff stated that it expected
that no more than 125-150 applications would be received. They further stated
that in their opinion the majority of these grants would be for needs assessment
stuuies and startup moneys and therefore the first one or two years would have
only limited requests.

At that time, I questioned Mr. Butler and other BIA staff as to the accuracy
of these statements based upon two points: 1. Over 200 Indian Tribes and Organi-
zations had testified or written expressing their desperate need for this type of
funding and 2, The Committee had been informed that at least ten (10) Indian
Child Welfare projects were be rig funded by the Department of dEW as demon-
stration programs. The DIIEW funding for these 10 programs was scheduled to
run out in fiscal year 19g0-1/ and under HEW regulations these projects could
not be granted ongoing operations funding. The estimated HEW expenditure
for these currently existing programs was well over $3 million and HEW had
made it clear that they were advising these Tribes to contact the BIA Social
Services Department for future funding.

The BIA Central Office has recently informed me that over 250 requests for
funding were received (100 more than they had estimated) in the first funding
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cycle, These 251) plus grant applieations combined resulted In a total request of
approximately $20 millkm.

The BIA approved 157 of these requests and they alone combined to a total
request of over $12 million ($0.11 milli more than the BIA had to work with).

It is our feeling that had the BIA provided adequate teehnical assistance and
adequate notice to Tribes and Organizations, the number of approved applica-
tion; would have been closer to 250.

It is oliyions firm examining these figures that the $54 million dollars appropri-
ated anti the $0.2 million which is request rd for fiseal year 1981 are simply not
enough. We have been informed by the BIA that larger tribes are receiving only
around $40,000 to run a twelve month program and many smaller tribes are re-
ceiving closer to $18,000-20,000. These moneys do not even allow the Tribe's to
hire a Social worker and provide that individual with transportation costs and
office supplies.

Tribes like Yakima, who have petitioned anti/or received Public Law 83-280
retrocession in the Indian Child Welfare Area are faced with even more financial
problems as they are also forced to develop their court systems, children's codes
and law enforcement programs with this same amount of money.

The Yakima Nat inn is seriously concerned that the present formula for distri-
bution of funds is simply not working. They feel that the $15,000 base plus an
added areclunt based upon the service population does not adequately reflect the
actual needs of the Tribes and organizations involved. We encourage the develop-
ment of it formula which takes into account the present circumstances of each
Tribe and Organization. For example, we feel funding allocation decisions should
examine a Tribe's present staff capabilities, the status and need of its children's
court system, the size of its geographic area and the accuracy of its service pop-
ulation figures.

RF:CONINIF:NDATIONS

1. We recommend :hat this Committee request from the BIA an Indian Child
Welfare Needs Assessment paper based upon the ICWA grant applications
received.

A. We request that this paper break out such information as the number
of Tribes and Organizations requesting construction moneys and the totals
of those requests and the number of requests for matching fund to Title XX
or other FLEW programs. We also request that the Committee obtain a
statement comparing the Tribe's request for matching funds to the actual
amount awarded.

It is my sincere feeling that matching programs may he a workable method
of allowing Tribes and Organizations to obtain substantially more money for
operation of child welfare programs without having to wait for a huge in-
crease in ICWA Title II funding.

2. We recommend that the BIA be encouraged to explore such options as
budgeting increased moneys for child welfare related programs for example, add-
ing moneys to the court operations programs to allow for the development of
Indian children's courts (particularly in Public Law 83-280 states) and adding
moneys: to facilities construction programs for such projects as the building of
group homes and holding centers.

3. Require chat the BIA budget for and provide adequate technical assistance
and training programs for both BIA and Tribal staff.

4. Encourage the BIA to become actively involved in joint agency funding
efforts for Indian Child Welfare programs.

5. Provide copies of the BIA report to the House Interior and Insulr,- Affairs
Committees and the Senate and house Appropriations Committees.

On behalf of the Yakima Nation I would like to thank you for this opportunity
to present testimony and indicate our willingness to work with this Committee
and the 13IA to alleviate these problems.
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lb: JDuperincendenc, Colville Agency
Fort Hall Agency
Nbmthemn Idaho Agency
Spokane Agency
llmatilla AgenPY
Warm Springs Agency
Olympic Peninsula Agency

et Sound Agency

Agency
etz Agency

Attention) Social Services

From: Office of the Area Director

Subject:

,

Pllic Law 95-608 Indian Chili Welfare Act Title II Grant

Ponds

We are enclosing a saople application kit for your distribution to
tribes and Indian organizations in your area who want to apply for
Public Law 95-608 Indian Child Welfare Act Title II Grant funds.

it

11

1

The deadline for acceptance of application is 4:15 P.M. on January

18, 1980. Detailed explanation is included in application process.

Agency Social 4k;rkers at all agencies will review grant applications
for their areas of jurisdiction, including urha Indian organizations
and will approve or disapprove the application. Siletz, Spokane, Warm

Springs Agencies will forward their grant applications directly upon receipt

to Portland Area Office because they do not have Bureau Social tkaUers.

They have a maxicua of 30 days for this process. Except for those

applications received on or after January 16, the agencies will have 15

days for their review.

Approved applications only will be forwarded to Portland Area Office,

Branch of Social Services, The Area Office Review Committee will have

a ea:odium of 30 days to review and fors:arc.. z;larcoved grants to Control Office

for funding. All applications oust be received on or before 4:15 P.I1.,

February 29, 1980, in the Departnent of Interior Mailroom in Washington,

D.C.

C O' AVAILA'BIt
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:Applicants should be notified of awards m later thrn April 15,
:Each agency was notified by phone to alert tribes and Indian organi-
zations of the availability of the grant Slams on December 3, 1979,

Please complete the section under closing date far receipt of applications
for person to receive the applications, agency name and address and

-agency work hours.

At the meeting in Seattle, December 18 and 19, Louise 7ohkan, Central
-Office, and Portland aLd Juneau Area staff will be prepared to answer
-questions in regard to the Indian Child Welfare Art,

The Portland Area Contracting Cffire will be sending to each agency
dons to be shared with tribes regarding accounting procedures that

ght be adopted in order that tribal indirect post rates will not be
rely affected. There is no indirect costs allowed in these grant

Applications.

Enclosures

Z:C4/
Area Director

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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United States Department of the
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All Superintendents, School Superintendent, Project
Wieser, Assistant Area Directors's and Area Branch
Chiefs

From: Anti Director

Abject: Indian Child Welfare Att (P.L. 95-6013)

This letter serves as an addendum to our letter previously sent to
yom on 12/12/79 which explained the procedures that Indian Tribes and
Tribal Organizations must do to apply for a P.L. 9S-608 Grant.

1. All Grant applications received from tribal organizations
should be submitted to the applicable agency via certified mail.
Grant applications submitted by the agency to the Area Branch of

Social Services shall always be sent certified mail.

2. All Grant applications received by an Agency will be forwarded
to the Area Office with a recommendation to either approve or

disapprove. The only exception to these reviews will be when an
application is received from an organization other than a

Federally recognized Indian Tribe.

3. Agency review of these Grant Applications.will be conducted in
the sane manner used in reviewing a P.L. 93-638 Grant
Application. No applications will be accepted from the Agency If
this format is not used.

4. The Bureau will only rccept Grant Applications when it is on
Cr near a reservation from the tribal governing body. All off
reservation Grant Applications will be submitted directly to the
Area Branch of Social Services with no recommendation by the

Ageng.
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£. For those Grant Application' received tar the Agency tram

'WW1 Governing bodies. the forwend format used will be 04

lEsW-TQW-safss-1.5v 11 c ....10(11111111aUdI ANO nun
10114 as if they mere 4 PA. 11-00 grant I.E. NET

app 14400R4 must a ways Os 44010-00Wiii a Roo cat on

If you have any questions regarding this emmorendum or require
acierificetion an any aspect of the Indian Child delfere Acts please
"Area thee to the Area Drench of Udall Service'.

AurodlIiif

..41ose ill rector -2,*7;?.?e

t,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Yaklm0 AgoncY
P. 0, BoX 612

TIWPenhh, 911948

DEO 'A (1 11119

Mr, Johninn Meninicl" Chairman
Yakima WW1 Cuonvil
Post Office lira ltd

Toppenish, Washington 911,1411

Dear Mr. Menlnick:

This is to let you know that your application for Title II

grant funds under Public Law 95-608, Indian Child Welfare

Act, can not be approved as submitted.

The reasons are (1) that the application request exceeds

the maximum of $15,000.00 permitted by the grant fund

distribution formula and (2) the original signed application

has not been received.

(Sdg.)1.;;;:is:,\ Z,

Superintendent

cc: Branch/Chrono
Reading File
JS:SLU:12-26-79

cc: George W. Colby, Prosecutor
John Mesplie, L & J Division
Phil LaCourse. Admin. Asst,
Delano Saluskin, Admin. Dir.

kmb/1-24-80

f,si 61..1
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VI.; Grant Application - Indian Child Welfare Act

Gear Mr.

1.011111 MI 'Oil

rNInH 111

Today we received your letter dated DerunMer 7f, I019, In which you [lulled our
grant application for federal funding pursuant to Pl. 95-60h, Indian Child
WelfdrO ACC. 1100.Iy, we cannot understand your reasons for not approving
our appIlLatin. Acceptance or rejection of aPolications is to he at the
Area Office levvl, and therefore your office does not have the specific authority
to den/ our applic,.inn. This fact we have confirmed with Mr. Vincent Little,
Area rOrParir. Portland Area Office, as of todayis date.

When we reviewed yuur reasons far denial it is obvious that your office does
not clearly understand the funding guidelines and regulations and furthermore
that /our stall creates impediments which might delay our eligibility for the
grant (owe,. there 15 clearly no maximum at 315,000 Per grant, to fact the
language of the regulations state that the "base amount' will he ".2% of the
total grant money or $15,000 whichever Is oriTC;77----

Your second reason for denial was the fact that you had not received an original

signed duplication. On Derember 10, 1079, our office provided you with three (3)
copies of our grant application far your review, It appears to as that a simple
request for the original signed application, at that time, would have been in
order rather than allowing ten (10) days to elapse and now using it for a weak
reason for denying our application. Your staff is permitted fifteen (15) days
to review the application and it our position that you technically received
our grant application on December la, 1979 rather than D-,,,nr 28, 1979, as
indicated by your staff.

BEST COPY MAILABLE
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Mr. Iii ram MIOry

NCINW n, Nig
page 2

As you know, the "original packet for grant applicants. directed us to submit
a 424 grant contractwhich we did, Now, we are being told by your staff
that it is to he AubmItted as q 670 contract package, The Central Office
and Area Office have informed us that our submission In the present foment
Is correct,

As Chairman of the Yakima Tribal Council. I feel that we have in ,nod faith
complied in all aspects of the grant application process. In addition, I

respectfully request that you forward uur Grant Application to the Area Office
for their review. It is our hnpe that you will become an advocate fur our
tribe in helping us meet the critical needs of our tribal members.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

L..

Ph
ir

Poi : I

Sincerely Yours,

Johnson f>t Meninick, Chairman,
Yakima Tribal Council.

urea gireCtoe
McCormack

Jivislon Administrator. Law and Justice
rose, Div. Administrator, Grants t Contracts

liStratiOn

c, ;elm U. Colby, Prosecutor
despite. L A J Division

Phil LaCourse. Admin. Asst,
Delano Saluskin, Admin. Dir.
lob/I-24-80
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:
Yakima Indian AcoanY

r.o. Box 632
Toppeniab, WA 9594S

mr. Johnsen itasilick
Chairsaa, Yakima Tribal Council
Takioa AzencY
Toppeniab, WA 95943

Dear ft-. 1.51x4nicl::

January 3, Ism!

There is apparently nisundarstandiag coocaraing my letter of December
26, 1971 about the grant application we received Deueobor 16th for the
Indian Calla WelfarmAet.

I want to clarify that we did not intend to deny the application, but

merely to fulfill our responsibility of dole the taitirl review of the

application. Our 30 day review is to eLsure that the applicaticatsoota
the intent of the act; tnat the criteria requastod by Central Ufrics
is contained in the application, and that the proposed cost is conainered
reasonable. This review in reqUirrA by regulation before I can recommend
approval er disapproval of the applicatioa.

The basic concern Wki have with the existing application is not with the
aver-alt concept but with the fact that tho scope and proposed coat 13
in excess of thnotified formula. brining this to.your attention
waitoallow for reconsideration of the grant application content. In ,
doing; so, we had anticipated further opportunity to work with you in

developioa the application. The base amount available for distribution
is $4,000,000. Th3 formula darn noes specify .2% of that =mutt or
$15,000. whichevar is greater. In conputin these factors ;15,000 is
tho naxisum for the initial application. Further alatribution of any
renaiciar balance of the ;4.G million follows the percentile distribution
described on paae 69732 of Federal Augister Vol. 44 io. 234 dated
December 4, 1979.

.2bLe application was discussed in a mooting between Jessie Snider, Social
'Defter, whoa I asked to MIV130 you on this matter, and representatives
of the Tribe. r. Snider did explain and even provided to your staff
the published guidelines and directives which wa received from our Area
and Central OffiCC3. As a result of that meetin,, ana previous contacts
we understand the grant application we have, not only represents a
request for the Inuian Ceilu Uelfaro Act fUnCin, but servos as a coaplate
packaze for possibly obtainint,; other funtilee, throu,A Li:AA am 1101.

(4 "4
6
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

YAIONA IM4Cy
P.O. Boa 632

TorrinnSw. WA 36343

To: Area Director, rortland

easervation
Programs

Jam 2 3 SO

from: Superintendent, Yakima Agency

Subject: Indian Child Welfare Act (P.L. 95-COD)
Grant Application - Yakima Indian Ration

Pursuant to grant application processing procedures and guidelines, um

are forwarding herewith the original and two copies of the Yakima Indian

Nation's grant application for consideration for funding under the

ladle; Child Welfare Act.

The application, as presented, constitutes a multi-agency funded project

which requests Bureau assistance, as lead agency, to process the grant

application under the Joint Funcing Simplification Act. Assistance and

prompt response from the Area and Central Offices will be necessary to

properly Inform the applicant with respect to any special problems or

impediments that mey affect the feasibility of Federal grant assistance

on a joint basis.

Although we are in agreement with the basic concept of the Yakima Indian

Nation's proposal to emereise jurisdiction over
Indian domestic relations

and child welfare matters, the grant npplicaticm is forwarded without

recommendation for the following reasons:

(1)
The grant application is submitted as a multi- agency funded

project which goes beyond the formula share funding of the Indian

Child Welfare Act;

(23 Tribal government representatives responsible for develop-

ment of this grant application have conferred with 9ormao

officials in the Central Office and -insist the application as pre-

pared and submitted to the Superintendent be processed at the

Area and/or Central Office level.

E' 8

BEST Li WY AVAILABLE
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1J Our recommendations and offer to assist In preparation
of the final grant application were disregarded by tribal
vomPlcYeas because of assurances by Central Office staff that
the application would be processed even though it does not
confers to Indian Child Welfare Act criteria.

Copial of correspondence between the Yakima Tribe and role office con -
corning initial application receipt and review era provided for your

leformation.

It is recommended the Yakima Indian Nation be considered for a pro-
portionately equitable share of Indian Child Welfare Act grant funds for
establishment and operation of Indian-child and family service progress.

Enclosures

Super intand

cc: George W. Colby. Prosecutor
John itesplie. L t J Division
Phil LaCourse, Admin. Asst.
Delano Saluskin, Admin. Director
kn6/1-24-80
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February Zt, 1980

Mormorandum

social barman
Yakima
t02-01
P.L. 95 -608 Groot

To: Chairman, Yakima Tribal Council

Through: Suporintendent, Yakima Agency

Prom: Office of the Area Director

Subject: P. L. 95 -608 Grant Application

Your grant application has been reviewed by the Area Office Review
Panel. The following are concerns =pressed by the panel:

1. Your groat application as =Witted far amopods the
formula shire funding of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

2. Your grant proposal falls short of complying idth
criteria of the Indian Child Welfare Act in
several areas.

We are cooditionany approving your grant application and, will forward

it to our Omotral Office far funding. As soon are are notified as
to the wait of funds available for your program, re will contact
you so your budget and proposal can be amended accordingly. All
approval of grants are cootingeot an the availability of funds.

grm brie any questiaas, please contact Waken IC Witt, Area Social

cc: Superintendent, Yakima Agency

11.4sTIT/lf 2/21/80

Bcc: darn aceany
Mailroom

ifutv- th-1/0.

gmfit Meant LOC

Area Director

I 0:0 al .401

o g
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YAK1HA INDIA! NATION J PINKHAM
PU MLA 1St
TVPHtNIRH eA 9b940 00510HUUMon r Wi rill

4035BI15111 04,22/50 IC5 IPmmTIZ CIO NSH11
bv9obb5121 HGP1 TOmi TOPPENISH PA 173 0402 015BP EST

11" FUNKt AND ASSOCIATES INC
729 ',LUNE, 51 NORTHwEST
PASH1144Tui VC 20002

I

TI-Is IS IN REGARD To DUB INDIAN CHILD WELFARE GRANT APPLICATION THAT
KE utUERSTAND HAS BEEN DENIED FUNDING DUE TO LOW RATING UNKNOWN TO US
UNTIL RECENTLY AT THE AREA OFFICE. IF THIS IS TRUE THROUGH THIS
TELECNAm PE hEktbY SERVE NOTICE OF APPEAL PURSUANT TO 25 CFR 2 OF THE
BuREAOS DECISION. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE FORWARDED TO YOU
UPON RECEIPT DR REQUEST FROM YOU. FUNKE AND ASSOCIATES INC.
wAsHINGTUN UC PILL SE OUR INITIAL REPNESENTATIVE BETWEEN THE BUREAU
AND THIS TRINE TU FACILITATE UN APPEAL.

ME ARE GRIEVED THAT THE ONLY TRIBE IN AMERICA THAT HAS RECEIVED
EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION UNDER INC ACT HAS BEEN DENIED FUNDING, THE
ANEA OFFICE DID NOT NOTIFY THIS TRIBE OF ANY GRANT DEFICIENCY EXCEPT
A5 FOR DOLLAR AMOUNT, WHICH COULD ONLY BE DETERMINED AFTER ALL THE
GRANTS WERE SUBMITTED TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE.

IF OUR GRANT HA5 NOT BEEN DENIED wE REQUEST NOTIFICATION OF ITS

CURRENT STATUS. THANK YOU.
JOHNSON mENINICK CHAIRMAN YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCIL

14:01 E51

HG"CuHP 0Gm

BEST
PSr

y 9 chl 41, RI. F.
4",t kr .1



United States Departmet
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

poq11.44a£41AarncA
FOOT Orli 00 11 0E1

1141T1.604% 0411111061

Through: Superintendent, Yalcima Agency

Hr. Johnson inick, Chairvon
Yaldms Tribe
P. 0. Box 612
Thppenish, KA 98948

I
'd

014 Out/VI Kinn 1'01

Social Services
Yakima
1102-01
IWA Grunt

JUN 1.3 MO

Dear Mr. $eninick:

We regret to inform you that your grant application under Title II
of the Indian Child Welfare Act was not approved for funding. The
-number of applications far exceeded the funds available for programs
under the Indian Child Ilftrre Act. Rinds were received only for
those proposals which were rated 70 or higher by the review panel.
year- !rroposal rating was 38. .Atrached are the ratingusheats with
ex-EnentA by the review panel. This is Ile-basis .

rating was determined and copies were inclialed in the application
-package sent to you.

This does not preclude you from submitting an application during
subsequent grant application periods. If you have any questions
and we can be of assistance, please =tact Nelsen H. Witt, Area
Social btrrker, Telephone 503-231-6783.

You do have a right to appeal this decision. See 25 CFR, Subpart F
for further information. (Copy Attached)

Siricerely yours,.

.

Area Director

Enclosures

136/ AVAiii.A611



Senator Mifficlot, Ti n committee will now rooms in order to take
tip the markup of three hills,

I would at k the remaining witnesses to please ho patient with us,
As soon ns VA; Ore through with the markup we will return immediately
to the hearing. am! (4mplete the hearing, The publie, of course, is in-
vited and solicited to attend off literlowm, We are pleased to have you
here during that period,

[Remiss taken.)
Senator Muumuu. We will now return to the healing.
Our next witness is Rittly Bunkum, tribal administrator, Fort.

Belknap Indian Community tJoneil, Harlem, Mont.
Rudy, please proceed,

STATEMENT OF RUDY BUCKMAN, TRIBAL ADMINISTRATOR, FORT
BELKNAP INDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL, HARLEM, MONT,

Mr, BUCKMAN, The Fort 13elknap Indian Community is pleased to
have the opportunity to be here at these oversight hearings.

Rather than read my statement, I would like to just submit it for
the record because most of the problems that have come out regarding
funding, regarding compacts between States, and adequate identifying
of programs to implement the act have already been mentioned, but
there is no solution.

Senator ME1,011nIt. Without objection, it will be included in the
record nt the end of your testimony.

Mr. BUCKNiAN. I would like to recommend that the Congress and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs consider the refunding of the ongoing
child welfare program. I reel that this is a program that is instrumental
in implementing the act,

For example, on Fort. Belknap we have an ongoing child welfare
program that does the following things. At the present time, we have
110 children who are being sponsored by the Christian Children's
Fund which is administered by the onRning child welfare program,
and this prOgram is responsible for tit, licensing of Indian foster
parents; it is doing research on the Assiniboine and Gros Ventre
tribal standards for Indian foster care; it is conducting a feasibility
study for a group home which we should him.; opening in August of
this year; and it is also studying the .); sibilityy of licensing the Fort
Belknap Reservation for adoption of standards within the State. It
is studying the possibility of licensing of the Fort Belknap Reservation
for fostercare licensing, and it is also training Indian foster parents
in fostercare.

I believe these functions would takr priority before we could even
begin to implement the act. These things must be (lone.

With the funding being eliminated on September 30, 1980, I do not
see how it can be possible in light of the fact that the Fort Belknap
Indian Community Council only received $16,903 under the Indian
Child Welfare Act.

I thank you. If there are any qt.eions, I would be happy to answer
them.

Senator MELCHEE. Thank you very much, Rudy, for your entire
statement.

What is the current cost the contractual services?



100

Mr, BuolcuAll, For the ongoing child \yeller° progrnm?
Senator M ET,011101, YOH,
Mr, BUcKMAN, $40,030,
We have two stall' people and nilproximately one.cighth of the

budget goes to juvenile prevention activities, About $1,1i00 goes to the
tribal courts.

Senator M111,01TEll, Obviously, with only $10,000 through thegrant,
Mr, BUCK MA N. We have only $10,000 to carry on the program,
Senator Mmonnii, And it is a $40,000 program?
Mr, Boot(MAN, YO8, sir, 1 (10 not see how wo are even going to begin

to implement the act without adequate funding,
Senator Mmoinut, I do not either, Tt is very pertinent that we are

Ale to provide edequete funding so we can have the not implemented.
Thank you very much, Rudy.
Mr. BucithiAN, Thank you,
(The prepared statement follows, Testimony resumes on p, 117.1

PRI:PARED STATEMFINT OF RUDY BUCKMAN, FORT IIKLIINAP INDIAN COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

The Fort Belknap Indian Community is pleased to have this opportunity to
testify on the oversight hearings on problems encountered in itnplementing the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.

The basic purpose of the Act is to protect Indian children front 1111)11rnry removal
from their homes and fandlies. Indian children ore the most important asset to the
future of Indian stability, The Indian Child Welfare Act recognizes tribal sov-
ereignty by recognizing Tribal Courts as forums for the determination of Indian
child custody proceedings.

Furthermore, the Act will further strengthen the integrity of the Indian ex-
tended family custom by eliminating certain child welfare practices which cause
immediate and unwarranted Indian parent-child separations, and ameliorating of
any discriminatory practices which have prevented Indian parents from qualifying
as adoptive family or foster parents. The Act requires federal and state govern-
ments to respect the rights and traditional strengths of Indian children, families
and tribes.

It appears to he the feeling of many state and local governments that the Child
Welfare Act is applicable only to tribal governments and not to themselves. It
must be emphasized that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not place any restric-
tions upon a Tribal Government to enact legislation in Indian child welfare
matters, but places those restrictions and obligations contained in the Act upon the
states.

Although the Act is important, it does have several problems which must be
addressed in order to adequately implement the Congressional policy contained
in 25 U.S.C. § 1912. The following are some of the concerns which must be ad-
dressed in order to protect our Indian children:

1. FUNDING APPROPRIATIONS AND ALLOCATIONS

Congress must appropriate more money than it has to implement the Act.
Nationwide (luring fiscal year 1980 funding requests approved amounted to
$11,631,121. Urban organizations received forty three (43) grants or twenty
six percent (26%) of the total and rural or reservations received one-hundred
and twenty-two (122) grants or seventy-four percent (74%) of the total. Eighty
five (85) grant applications were not funded. Those tribes funded were not ap-
propriated adequate funds to prepare their judicial and administrative capa-
bilities to handle the increased case load which the Indian Child Welfare Act
has stimulated.

Presently there is no department or agency at Fort Belknap which is equipped
to handle the cases referred of Tribal Court by states and other administrative
agencies, Certainly with the $16,903 dollars allocated in FY 1980 not much prog-
ress can be made. With three times as many cases and no additional staff or

1 4
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111'1%11(1W rosooroos 11 Is 0111101111 In devote adetilinte lino to adittilleitt 11, 1)111ce

and follmw tip on Individual
'rho ;101 Int, 911 .i.ItI lint ;eased the case load of our Prrilial Court at it Illlle %Olen

oar 0onrl svntlml is 1.1101m{ extreme Illtaileittl emistraints. Thai nano loud at 10(Irt
'our!, In child 11ih1o41,1, ulaltern Illls Inormhod Ily :1011c;, 5101,1 tin

l,llssagl' of 11111 hullim Child 11'olfaro Ant, 'These eases 11111 1'401'1111 10 1101'
not only from Illy 4 Itt 11 of NI mit Him hilt (1111110 from the o 111 ps or IviiHilingtolt,

1111. ),11,1110, innestita and Virginia, 'nett'', tippetirs to Ito 1111

end In sight 111111 that additional f1111111111t for 1110 eollrt s'stelti Is necessary In order
to fully restil'e t'11111 inistody ease', The lover:Intent of I1111 loort Ilellnutp
Indian Community realize the linportiolve and hIgitilleanee of the Aet and have

oo,1 11 1011 111111111111111 11' 10, redraft{ fled(' l'itIldreit's Cl1 1 1 1 1 the
11ii Going l 111111 NVelfare ofilep to handle referrals front the slate and have at -
templed to seek out funding h1 furlliet strengthen ottr elilld welfare progrant.

HTAT 11 IN vo 1,v Ma NT

TIM Fort Belknap Indian Community has had :tumorous meeting's with the
Soehil 111111 llehtllalllllllive Serldees of the State of Montana to discuss the state's
position etineerning the intpliettentat loll of IIII lntlhtn Child Welfare Aet, It
appears that we have hurl lilt II` $1100155 1)1,1111IISV till Silltl. wants IltIII 1,0 110 with
Indian 011111'011 rafter the passage of the Act. 'I'lto state appears rehietant to pity
for foster care ur provide services after it child has been. referred to Indian Court.
As we 1111 14110,011 1'11111ff t1111 State Is rigor to transf er (11040S to 0111' tribe's Jurisdiction
but lit tit. or nothing is done after that. 'flie haste problem seems to be the lack
of services. `I'llese Include the certification of foster homes, foster parents and
payment for temporary shelter. For example, Port Belknap has received (uniting
and is vottipleting it Group Home faeility which will he aide to shelter twenty-two
(22) youths in lived of care and houseparents. If the home Is not certified by the
state no payment, can he made for clients placed tItcre I1V the Port Belknap
(.'ourt. I.:vim homes that are certifivil its foster home shelter units are having
problems receiving foster care payment from the state.

3, ti,t.A. ttlyoLvnmENT

The Bureau of Indian Affairs dues not have the organization or funding to assist
the Tribes or perform the necessary functions as required under the Indian Child
Welfare Act. As we indicated earlier the Tribal Government of the Fort Belknap
Indian Community submitted a proposal for Indian Child Welfare Act funds and
were told that the funds would be competitive based upon the proposals submitted
by the Tribes. However, the funds were not distributed upon a competitive basis
but were allocated to he pro-rated out to the Tribes. We received $10,903. The
proposal submitted to the Bureau by the Fort Belknap Indian Community
received the highest grading in the Billings Area but got less than of their re-
quest which will jeopardize the progress made in the area of child welfare. Further-
more, these funds are to be utilized before the entl of fiscal 1980 and then grant
application for fiscal 1981 are to be submitted by December 31 of 1980 but the
funds for fiscal 1980 will not be activated until April 1, 1981 which leaves approxi-
mately a six-month gap in the funding period which will have a detrimental effect
upon the continuity and progress which the Tribes have obtained up to that point.

4. Other Tribes Involvement
The Tribal judicial system and the child welfare program of the Fort Belknap

Indian Community have had eases which have involved other tribes within and
without the state of Montana. There seems to be a further need for clarification
and understanding of the Act in order to resolve jurisdictional disputes which may
arise. 1Vo have not encountered any disputes which we have not been able to
resolve on an amicable basis but there is room for serious problems that must be
addresseitbefore they reach proportions that require litigation.

These are only a few of the major areas which concern the Tribal Government of
the Fort Belknap Indian Community. We are pleased with the passage of the
Indian Child Welfare Act and feel that it is a step in the right direction in re-affirtn-
ing and re-emphasizing tribal sovereignty and self-government of Indian Tribes.
We are attaching some documents and correspondence which pertain to the Act
and our concerns with funding allocations. Thank you.

I a
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Fort Belknap Community Council
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John Melchor, ilenatn
United Utatefl Bonato
6311 Dirkmun :Innate Offioo Building
Wallhington, D.C, !0I 111

flenator Mulchorl

Enclomud pluafle find a copy of a Wttor I rooenily flout to the
American Indian Lawyer Training Program, Inc, oxpronnIng my
concern and diflappoIntmunt In tho summer in which the Bureau el'
indimt Afealrfl allocatud the fund!' to imptemont thu Indian Child
Welfare Act,

Au Chairman of thu !Innate Solent Conmatteo on Indian Affalra you
have probably already hoard nom concern expruanud rugarding the
admintatration of fundn allocated to Lmplument the Act, Wu reallcu
that there can hu no action which will natiary till tribou, hut
to purponely mlnland triton by flaying monlea would hu competttivo
and than givon pro rata duun not make nenne, I boltovo I on: -n

wrote you that thin typo of funding formula merely maintaina the
utatun quo of t riben Ln relation to each other, It noon lends
to low morale and motivation among tribal luadurn in varLoun ntagen
of development, For example, nom do not need nu much economic
development aid or technical annintanco au othurn, Another tribe
might need more imolai development progrnm monien, In otherwardn
tribal priorities must hu viewed on guidelinen for the Boveno of
Indian Affnirn to follow.

Sincerely Yours,

4
( Vaell
Charles "Jack" Plumage, Prenident
Fort Belknap Community Council

1'26
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Attachment I

STATEMENT OF THE FORT BELKNAP INDIAN COMMUNITY

(Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes)

ON THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978

My name is Charles "Jack" Plumage, and I am here in behalf of the

Tribal Government of the Fort Belknap Indian Community (Gros Ventre and

Assiniboine Tribes) of the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Montana.

The Tribal Government is pleased to have this opportunity to testify on

the implementation and ramifications of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

It goes without saying that our Indian children are the most critical

resource of Indian tribes. At a time when Indian tribes are being

challenged from all fronts, the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 reaffirms

tribal sovereignty in the area of child welfare matters.

Futhermore, the Act will further strengthen the integrity of the Indian

extended family custom by eliminating certain child welfare practices

which cause immediate and unwarranted Indian parent-child separations,

and ameliorating any discriminatory practices which have prevented

Indian parents from qualifying as adoptive family or foster parents.

The Act requires Federal and State Governments to respect the rights and

traditional strengths of Indian children, families and tribes.

It appears to be the feelings of many state and local governments

that the Child Welfare Act is equally applicable to tribal governments.

It must be emphasized that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not place

any restrictions upon a Tribal Government in enacting legislation in

Indian Child Welfare matters, but places those restrictions contained in

the Act upon the states.
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Although the Act is important, it does have several ramifications

which must be addressed in order to adequately implement the Congressional

policy contained in 25 U.S.C. § 1912. The following are some of the concerns

which must be addressed in order to protect our Indian children:

1. Funding: The Congress must appropriate adequate funds which must be

made available to Indian tribes for the purpose of preparing their judicial

system and increasing their administrative capability in order to handle the

increased case load which the Indian Child Welfare Act has stimulated. At

the present time, Indian tribes do not have an radian child welfare agency

or department within which to adequately handle the administrative case load

raid referrals referred to Tribes by the state. At Fort Belknap we are receiving

aPPruximtely 5D% referrals from states which must be handled in a confidential

and professional fashion. But without adequate financial resources and staffing,

it is vxtreme:y difficult to handle these matters.

The Act has also increased the case load of our Tribal Court at a time

`when our vourt system is facing extreme financial restraints. The case load

in child custody matters has increased by 75% percent since the passage of the

Indian Child Welfare Act. These canes are referred to our court not only from

the State of Montana but have come from the states of Washington, Utah, Iowa,

Illinois, and Minnesota. There appears to be no end in sight and that additional

funding for the court system is necessary in order to fully resolve child

custody cases and protect the rights of all parties. The Tribal Government

of the Fort Belknap Indian Community realizes the importance and significance

of the Act and have taken appropriate steps sueb as redrafting their Children's

Code, designated an office to handle referrals from the state, and have attempted

to seek our funding to further strengthen our child welfare program.
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which leaves approximately a six-month gap in the fu,Iding period that will have

an enormous effect upon the continuity and progress which the Tribes have

obtained up to this point.

4. Other Tribes Involvement: The tribal judicial system and the child welfare

program of the Fort Belknap Indian Community have had cases which have involved

other tribes within and without the state of Montana. There seems to be a

further need for clarification and understanding of the Act in order to resolve

jurisdictional disputes which may arise. We have not encountered any disputes

which we have not been able to resolve on an amicable basis but there is room

for serious problems that must be addressed before they reach proportions that

require litigation.

These are only a 'few of the major areas which concern the Tribal Government

of the Fort Belknap Indian Community and we would like to leave the record

open in order to provide you with further data in support of this statement,

Again, we would like to emphasize that we are pleased with the passage of the

Indian Child Welfare Act and feel that it is a step in the right direction in

re-affirming and re-emphasizing tribal sovereignty and self-government of

Indian Tribes.
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2. State Involvement: The Fort Belknap Indian Community has had numerous

meetings with the Social and Rehabilitative Services of the State of Montana

to discuss the state's position concerning the implementation of the Indian

Child Welfare Act. It appears to us that the state of Montana wants little

to do with Indian children after passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

The state appears to have no difficulty in transferring those cases to the

Trihes' jurisdiction but relinquish and deny any responsibility beyond the

birders of the Reservation. In a tire when the State and Federal government

are cutting back budgets drastically the whole matter boils down to not

wanting to spend any money upon Indian reservations.

3. RI\ involvement: The Bureau of Indian Affairs per se does not have the

organization or funding to assist the Tribes or perform the necessary functions

as required under the Indian Child Welfare Act. The Tribal Government of

the Fort Belknap Indian Community submitted a proposal for Indian Child Welfare

Act funds and were told that the funds would be competitive based upon the

, propose's submitted by the Tribes. However, it has just come to our attention

that the funds were not distributed upon a competitive basis but are going, to

be pro-rated out to the Tribes. The proposal submitted to the Bureau by the

Fort Belknap Indian Community received the hi lading in the Billings

Area but yet will get less that 1/3 of their reqi.. which will extremely

jeopardize the progress made in the area of child welfare. The funds were to

be activated on April 1, 1980 but still have not been due to a hold placed

up..,n them by the Navajo Nation.

Furthermore, these funds are to be utilized before the end of fiscal 1980

and then grant application far fiscal 1981 are to be submitted by December 31

of 1980 but the funds for fiscal 1981 will not be activated until April 1, 1981

- 3 -
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OUSAGI. Allocation of Indian Child We vatle IX:Grant Tynds :

' ,

Jo. All Area Direct ore 4,_,...

Attention: Social hervIces ".,,,Tr.1.-)

APR 1!: 1980
UNIlip STATES GINEIMENT

Attached you will find the listing of approved grants, which you
submitted for funding under Title Il of the Indian Child Welfare
Act. This includes the client population and the percentage of ,

the total ellen:. population for each grant application, the formula
allocation pet grant, end the actual available funding for each Brent.

The formula allocation method cos utilized at the 80 percentile
level for each area. This was done for the purpose of increasing Cho
size of the remainder in the funding formula In order to more effectively
fund a :arse .,artion of grant applications (refer to 23.27 (c)(1)).
Tire 2,:nds remaining after the formula allocation process were distributed
across the areas to the remaining prioritized grant applicants until
there w,r, na remaining fonds. if this method had not been utilized
the majority of proposals would have received a grant of only $15,000.

Tint procedure left only three possible areas where all apploved grants

could not be funded. It also resulted In approximately 351 of :he
approved grout applicants receiving funding at the level they requested.
Twenty-six prcent of the total approved applications requested $16,000
or less. Only 7 approved arrlications did not receive funding due to
the availability of funds (refer to 25 CFR 23.27 (c)).

As background, the Bureau re,elved 250 grant applications for funding
under Tittle Il of the Indian Child Welfare Act requesting a total of

$20,180,530. Funding requests fur all approved grants totaled $11,631,121.
Attached you will also find a brfef summary sheet concerning the Title II
grant program developed for budget purposes. This information should
further explain the Bureau's inability to fund all approved grant
applications, and to the amount of the grant request.

With the enclosed Information you may proceed with the notification of
applicants of funding, realigning or structuring of grants relative to
funding level as necessary, and processing of other grant material ae
needed to Initiate the grants. Financial management will be informing

you of the formal financial allotments.

Buy U.S. Savnaj5 Bonds 12:,:pdarly on 'n 0,104ALFOR4NO la

,4rCr,a 101.1
%Pio II!

W10...401.14
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Other grant program infurmation that
should be kept in mind Is:

1) Appeals can only be filed with the Central Office up to

thirty days after the decision by the Area Office. According to regu-

lations, area should have informed:

a) All urban groups by February 18, 1980 of their decision,

b) All tribes should have been informed no later than Hatch 18, 1980.

2) Tribes can apply for only one grant. Where it appears a tribe

or organization has applied as a single grantee and in a consortium, Area

Offices may redistribute the tundtng in the
overlapping grant proposals to any

applications tlmt have remained unfunded in their area.

3) The recommended grant period for this initial funding period

is from April 1, 1980 through March 31, 1981, or less if the grant proposal

is for less than 12 months.

4) Grants should be reviewed a minimum of twice a year. The

first review should be completed by area or agency
staff no later than

the end of September. A random quality control review will bn undertaken

during October 1980.

5) The next grant application period is
tentatively planned for

December 1980 and January 1981.

if any questions arise concerning this
information, please contact

Louise Zokan, Central Office Social Services.

//

1

/-127.,/
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Indian Child Welfare Act, Title II Grant Program

I. First grant application period ended January 18,1980

II. Tdtsl number of grant applications received 2po

Number of grant applications approved 165 or 662

Number of grant applications disapproved 85 or 342 -

111. Total funding requested (including both approved and disapproved
grant applications) $20,180,503

Funding requested in all approved grant applications $11,631,121
Funding requested in disapproved applications $8,549,384

IV. Number of consortiums which were approved for funding 17, composed
of 150 tribes, or organizations. (Each consortium is considered one
grant application in the total grant application figure).

V. Approximate I breakdown on approved applications:
26% Urban organizations (43)
242 Rural or reservation (122)

Vl. Funding Alternatives: If all approved grantees (single applications
and consortiums) would receive the base, figure of $15,000 as published
in the Federal Register, the costs would equal $4,680,000. This would
leave only $770,000 for distribution relative to 7. of client population.

Therefore alternative methods of allocating funds using the funding
formula are being considered. The primary alternative is ranking the
listing of approved grants in order of priority and then breaking down
the clielt populations in each area by percentile, and funding programs
,using the formula down to a certain percentile. This would more adequately
meet the requirements in 25 CFR 23.27 that each approved applicant
"receive a proportionately equitable share sufficient to fund an effective
program," and yet meet the requirement that grant approvals "shall be
subject to the availability of funds."

VII. Major Concerns in FY 81:

1. The On-Going Child Welfare Program is being incorporated into the
Title II program in FY 81. It will be highly improbable that these
projects will be able to continue to operate with Bureau funding when
their fiscal year ends September 1980, and the next grant application
period will most likely not occur until December 1980 and January 1984
and funds will not be allocated before April 1, 1981, A six month Rap

will occur between possible funding periods,
!

2. The extreme limitation in funding requires that the grant program

take on more structure, and become more highly competitive in ordertm
maximize utilization of funds in the most 'realistic" programs with tribes
and Indian organisations.
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

BILLINGS AREA OFFICE
316 NORTH 2501 ST

BILLINGS MONTANA 59101

Mr. Charles D. Plumage
President, Ft. Belknap Community Council
Ft. Belknap Agency
Harlem, Montana 59526

Dear Mr. Plumage:

JUN 0 3 1980

Ze\
,

C0

Comm

We are transmitting another copy of information which you requested by
telephone on June 3.

This same information was provided to you by the Area Director prior
to your giving testimony in Denver. If you need additional informa-
tion, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

di
Jhn N. Burkhart
rea Social Worker

1 1 6
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Social Services
A1i ; 1980

Memorandum

To: Superintendent, Ft. Belknap Agency

Front MO Social Services

Subject: Funding for Ft. Belknap Child Welfare Act

We are submitting this information as per our tolecon of this date,
Hr. Charles Plumage, Chairman, Ft. Belknap Community Council, made
direct request for the amount of funding for the rt. Belknap Indian
Child Welfare Act Grant.. These amounts are Ft. Belknap $16,903 and
Area Wide $133,667. We advised him about the "appeals situation" gad
that although vs had a memorandum from the Commissioner's Office out-
lining the tentative amounts to the tribes in this area, we had also
received a verbal request from Central Office advising us not to dir
penes this information yet.

This was due to the statement that an appeal had been received in the
meantime and that no allocation of funds were to be made until such
time as the appeal period had passed and appeals had been resolved.
The outcoms'of appeals would have definite effect upon the amounts
of allocations made to the other tribes. We have request, but have
not respired, written verification of the above mentioned telephone

requssi. Therefore, thew amounts are definitely tentative end will
not be final until we received a formal notice of allocation of funds,

Since Mr. Plumage intends to raise this issue at the time of the hear
ings next week in Denver on the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is our
opinion that he should have the information about the formula and
distribution method used by Central Office in arriving at the amount
of the grant.

Enclosure

cc: Chief, Indian Services

/a/John N. Burkhart

John N. Burkhart
Area Social Worker

119
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Senator M.rnmt. Our next witness is Bert Hirsch, Association on
American Indian Affairs, New York. Ile is accompanied by Steven
Unger.

STATEMENT OF BERTRAM E. HIRSCH, COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION ON
AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y., ACCOM-
PANIED BY STEVEN UNGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. We are going to do this the other way around, if you
do not mind. Steven Unger is going to give the testimony.

Senator M in.ellEll. Yes; we have it. You may summarize it if you
vish.

Mr. UsnEn. Thank you, NI. Chairman.
NIy name is Steven Unger. I am the eNenitive director of the

Association on American Indian Affairs. With me is Bert Hirsch
who often provides counsel to us on Indian child welfare mutters.

With your permission, we would like to submit our prepared testi-
mony for the record and just very quickly sumnuiize it now.

Senator MELcitEn. Without objection, the entire statement will he
made a` part or the record at the end of your testimony.

Mr. UNGER. The two mutters I would like to concentrate on are as
follows. First, we welcome the BIA's recognition this morning that
$15 million would he a more realistic figure to meet the 1981 needs of
the tribe under the Indian Child Welfare Art and would urge in-
creased appropriations.

Second, HI regard to appropriations, we feel that the BIA's distribu-
tion formula undermines the ability of the tribes to successfully per-
form their Child Welfare Act grants and would urge that appropria-
tions under the act be made not on the per capita basis that the 131.
has used but on a comparative assessment of need.

The other matter I would like to highlight is that we wholeheartedly
endorse the Navajo Nation's call for tribal involvement in the board-
ing school study mandated by title IV which we believe is an essential
part of the act.

I might recall that this committee in its report on the act said that
It expected the Department of the Interior to work closely with it in
the development and implementation of the boarding school study.
We feel that as long as children are forced to attend boarding schools,
the commitment of the act to protect the integrity of Indian families
will not be fulfilled.

We would also urge the committee to consider holding oversight
hearings on the boarding school situation early in the 97th Congress
after the report is received.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement follow,:. Testimony resumes on p. 121.1

i'ace.ma STATE M ENT DE STEVEN I .NGElt. I.:NE(1-1'1TE DIRECTOR. ASSIICIATION ON
A NI FRICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS. INC., AND ItrantAst Entscii, Cot' NSEN., AHSO-

CIATIoN ON A M ERI CAN INDIAN AFFAIRS, INC.

NIr. Chairman awl members Of the Select Committee, `Ty name is Steven
Unger. I am Nectitive Director of the AAsociation on American Indian Affairs.
The Association is a national, nonprofit organization founded in 1923 to assist
American Indian and Alaska Native communities in their efforts to achieve full
civil, social, and economic equality. It is governed Icy a Board of Directors, the
majority of whom are Native Aincrietins.
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With me is Bertram E. Hirsch, an attorney who provides counsel to and fre-
quently represents the Association in Indian child welfare matters.

We would first like to thank the Select Committee for calling these hearings and
for _permitting the Association to testify.

The Congress and the Committee deserve congratulations on the commitment
made through the Indian Child Welfare Act to protect the most critical resource
of American Indian tribesthe children. As testimony before the Congress for
the last six years has abundantly demonstrated, the child welfare crisis caused
by the unwarranted separation of Indian children from their families has been of
massive proportions and nationwide in scope. Assaults on Indian family life by
state and federal agencies have undermined the right of Indian tribes to govern
themselves and have helped cause the conditions where large numbers of people
feel hopeless, powerless, and unworthy. Perhaps nothing has so weakened the
incentive of parents to struggle against the conditions under which they live as the
removal of their children.

Enactment of the Indian Child Welfare Act has been responsible for new hope
among Indian parents and tribes that they will be able to raise their children in an
atmosphere free from unjust governmental interference and coercion. It has
changed the basis upon which state and federal agencies make. decisions affecting
the custody of Indian children to one with a more conscientious regard for the
rights of Indian tribes, parents and children. Tribes are creatively and dynamically
developing programs to halt and reverse the removal of children and to assure
that they are w-11 eared for within the tribal community. State courts and agencies
have generally been receptive to working with the tribes to see that the purposes
of the Indian Child Welfare Act are fulfilled.

We share the Committee's concern in holding these oversight hearings to help
assure effective implementation of the Act. Our testimony today will concentrate
on four areas:

(1) Implementation of Title I;
(2) Funding of Title II;
(3) The boarding school study mandated by Title IV;
(4) The need for technical amendments to the Act.

TITLE I IMPLEMENTATION

The Indian Child Welfare Act has been generally well received throughout the
United States by state courts and agencies and by the Indian tribes. Tribal
court orders have been granted full faith and credit by states. State courts and
agencies and their tribal counterparts in a number of states have made informal
agreements regarding transfers of jurisdiction and the delivery of social services,
and many transfers have been accomplished without difficulty. Involuntary and
voluntary placements of Indian children have taken place in accordance with the
provisions of the Act. Many tribes are enhancing the ability of their courts to
adjudicate child-custody proceedings; developing sophisticated children's codes;
and establishing comprehensive social service delivery systems. A number of
Indian children who were adopted prior to the Act have now been able to acquire
information regarding their tribe and the background of their natural parents.

In sum, the Act has been of substantial benefit to the best interests of Indian
children, families and tribes, and has brought about greater cooperation and
understanding between tribal and state courts and agencies.

A further indication of the success of the Act is that it has withstood consti-
tutional challenges.

In a South Dakota case, Ouffin v. a non-Indian foster family who, with
the consent of the parents, had obtained custody of several Indian children (all
residents and domiciliaries of the reservation) through an order of the Lower
Brule Sioux Tribal Court, sought guardianship in a South Dakota court after
ignoring the order of the tribal court to return the children to their parents. The.
South Dakota court ruled that it did not have jurisdiction and dismissed the
guardianship petition. The foster family appealed, arguing that the Indian Child
Welfare Act was unconstitutional. South Dakota's Supreme Court unanimously
dismissed the appeal on April 9, 1080, affirming that the Indian Child Welfare
Act is within the constitutional power of Congress to legislate concerning Indian
affairs, and that legislation defining the jurisdiction of Indian tribes is premised
on the political status of the tribe and not on a racial classification.

In an Oklahoma District Court case, hi the Matter of Melinda Twobabies
the court upheld, the jurisdiction of the Southern Cheyenne Tribe and rejected

1 *- 2
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the argument of the state that the Indian Child Welfare Act violated the Tenth
Amendment.

In Alaska, in November 1979, the Supreme Court dismissed the state's petition
for a ruling that Alaska Native children born after the close of enrollment in the
corporations created by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act in 1971 are not
covered by the Indian Child Welfare Act.

The State of Alaska, in particular, has since then taken noteworthy steps to
assure the effective implementation of the Child Welfare Act. In .a resolution
adopted on April 29, 1980 the Alaska State Legislature proclaimed that;

(1) the legislature endorses and supports the concept and policy of the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-608);

(2) the governor is urgently requested to direct the Department of Health
and Social Services to promptly take the steps necessary to implement the
Act in Alaska and to provide the financing necessary for implementation;

(3) the chief justice of the Alaska supreme court is requested to direct the
court system to promptly take steps necessary to cooperate in the implemen-
tation of the Act in Alaska.

TITLE II FUNDING

Ultimately, responsibility for correcting the child welfare crisis rests properly
with the Indian communities themselves. Congress recognized this in providing
child and family service program grants to tribes and Indian organizations under
Title II of the Act. The objective of such programs is to prevent the breakup of
Indian families and, in particular, to insure that the permanent removal of an
Indian child from the custody of his parents should he a last resort.

In allocating Title II appropriations the BIA provided approved grantees with
a base amount of $15,000. After each grantee was allocated the base amount, re-
maining funds were to be allocated equal to the percentage of the "total national
Indian client population" to be served by the grantee. A number of tribes, for
example in the Billings area, were advised by the Bureau that $15,000 would be
the maximum grant, and as a result applied only for that amount.

Under the appropriations made by the BIA, we are informed that two of the
BIA areas of the country will each receive approximately 20 percent of the funds.
None of the other areas will receive more than 10 percent of the funds, and five
areas will each receive less than 5 percent of the funds. Among the areas receiving
limited funding are tribes in the Great Plains and Southwest, areas where Con-
gressional studies and our own experience reveal tremendous unmet child-welfare
needs.

The BIA's distribution formula undermines the successful implementation of
the Act and the performance of Title II grants by Indian tribes and organizations
because it is based on a per capita basis and not on an assessment of their relative
needs. The purpose of Title II grunts to prevent the break-up of Indian families
necessitates allocations based on an assessment of the needs of the applicants.

We note that the Bureau's budget request of $5.5 million for the Indian Child
Welfare Act was the same for fiscal year 1981 as for fiscal year 1980. These
amounts are inadequate to meet the urgent child and family-service needs of
Indian communities and should be increased.

We would also like to point out that, in addition to authorizing direct appropria-
tions to the Department of the Interior, the Act authorizes the Secretary of the
Interior to enter into agreements with the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to use funds appropriated to that Department for the establishment and
operation of Indian child arid family services both on and off reservation. Imple-
mentation of this feature could provide additional funding to Indian tribes for
child and family service programs. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, the Secretary
has not attempted to enter into such agreements nor has there been any effort
to request that the Congress expressly appropriate funds for the purpose of ful-
filling such an agreement.

TITLE IV BOARDING SCHOOL STUDY

Progress already made possible by the Act in eliminating the unwarranted
placement of Indian children in adoption and foster care, throws into even sharper
relief the destruction of Indian family and community life caused by the federal
hoarding school and dormitory programs. More than 20,000 Indian children
(thousands as young as 5 to 10 years old) are placed in U.S. Bureau of Indian
Affairs' hoarding schools. Enrollment in BIA boarding schools and dormitorie
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is not board necessarily on the educational needs of the children; it is chiefly a
means of providing substitute care. The standards for taking children from their
homes for hoarding school placement are as vague and as arbitrarily applied as
are standards for foster-care placements.

In Title IV of the Indian Child Welfare Act Congress declared that "the absence
of locally convenient day schools may contribute to the breakup of Indian fami-
lies." Congress directed the Secretary of the Interior to submit a report on the
feasibility of providing Indian children with schools located near their homes
within two years from the date of the Act; that is, by November of this year. In
its report on the Indian Child Welfare Act, this Committee stated:

It is the expectation of the committee that the Secretary of the Interior
or his representative will work directly with the staffs of the appropriate
Senate and House committees to determine the particulars of said plan and
its report form.

In the House, the report of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
stated:

The committee was informed of the devastating impact of the Federal
boarding school system on Indian family life md on Indian children, par-
ticularly those children in the elementary grades and considers that it is in
the hest interests of Indian children that they be afforded the opportunity
to live at home while attending school. It is noted that more than 10,000
Navajo children in grades 1 to 8 are hoarded.

The Title IV report is potentially one of the most significant parts of the Act.
Until Indian children are no longer forced to attend federal boarding schools, the
commitment made by Congress "to promote the stability and security of Indian
tribes and families" will not be fulfilled. We urge the Committee to consider
holding oversight hearings on the hoarding school situation early in the next
Congress, after the report is received.

We would also like to point out that there are Indian children for whom there
are local clay schools, but who are placed in hoarding schools for so-called social
reasons. In making these placements, is the BIA following good child-welfare
practice as mandated by the Act that placement out of the family will only be a
last resort? On this aspect of the boarding school issue, there is no need to wait
for the Title IV hoarding school studyand the Committee may want to investi-
gate immediately.

TECHNICAL A M ENDA! ENTS

Since the enactment of the Child Welfare Act the Association has identified
provisions of the law which require technical amendments to eliminate conflicting
provisions, clarify ambiguities, and/or more clearly express Congressional intent.

For example, the Title I provisions regarding voluntary consents to foster care
placements or termination of parental rights do not expressly limit the application
of the provisions to state court proceedings, n.s we believe was clearly the intent of
Congress. Questions have been raised as to whether these provisions were intended
to apply to tribal court proceedings as well. All other Title I sections are made
applicable to state court proceedings only. We recommend a technical amendment
that clarifies the provisions.

In the section of the Act pertaining to involuntary placements, it is possible for
a child-custody proceeding to he held on the 11th day after notice of the proceeding
is received by the Secretary of the Interior. However, the same section provides
that the Secretary shall have 15 days after receipt of notice to notify the parents,
Indian custodians, and the trihe of the proceeding. As the section is currently
drafted, a child-custody proceeding can be held in a state court prior to the
statutory date within which the Secretary must attempt to notify potential
parties. This anomaly, which obviously results from a drafting error, should be
corrected.

The need for other technical amendments exists. The Association would welcome
the opportunity to present to the Committee a list of these other amendments
early in the Ninety-Seventh Congress.

CONCLUSION

Ongoing Congressional interest and further oversight hearings can play a vital
role in assuring successful implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

We hope this presentation of the Association's views will he useful to the
Committee.

1 7.; 4
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Senator MELcitEn. Is Patty Marks still hero?
Putty, it is my impression that the Navajo Nation is interested

more, not in boarding schools, but in a program of schools close
enough to the family unit where the children are not removed from
the family for education purposes to a bearding school but remain in
the family home and go to school each dayclose enough so that
they get on a bus and somehow get there and return home every
evening. Is than correct?

Ms. MARKS. Mr. Chairman, again I am speaking from my personal
knowledge because I have not recently discussed this in detail with
the tribe. But recalling the hearings that Mr. Taylor and I had when
we were on the staff for this bill, the Nation has never really taken a
position pro or con on boarding schools for the simple reason that the
Navajo Nation is so large and situations are unique.

There will be intances, I would assume, not just on Navajo but on
other reservations, where boarding schools lire a workable and ac-
ceptable alternative. However, Navajo is concerned with the lack of
availability of day schools.

So I guess my answer to your question is twofold: There may be
situationsand I use the word, "may"where a boarding school is
acceptable to the local people, but in the majority of instances I
believe the position has always been as you have saidfor locally
convenient day schools.

Senator MELCHER. Is Anslem Roanhorse here also?
Would you return to the witness table?
It is my understanding that part of your request for this study, if

we get on with it, is to identify the fact that for the Navajo Nation
they do not want to set up this program in conjunction with boarding
schools just to have boarding schools for social needs. Is that correct?

Mr. ROANHORSE. To reiterate what Patty Marks said, I think
there has to be a study,-and then based on the study we need to de-
termine the best possible-way of setting up the day schools.

Senator MELCHER. That is the point. The Navajos are looking
more to the point of day schools rather than boarding schools. Is that
correct?

Mr. ROANHORSE. Yes, sir. I think the underlying thing is that the
Indian families should be kept together and every effort should be
made to prevent Indian family breakups.

However, there is also the point that we need to have some other
resources, and I think this is where we need to consider the mixed
feelings as to what the benefits we can get from the Bureau are, on
boarding schools. This is why there is a need to do a study to de-
termine what alternatives we are able to take.

Senator MELCHER. It is my understanding from Chairman Mac-
Donald that it is the intent of the Navajo Nation, as much as is pos-
sible, to have the schools located close enough to the families so that
the child remains part of the family unit every day.

Mr. ROANHORSE, Yes, sir.
Senator MELCHER. Mr. Butler, we are picking up the pieces a little

out of order here, but could you tell us, on behalf of the Bureau, that
the study will be coordinated with the tribe? We do not want the
study just to come in as it sterile object which then has to be reviewed
by the tribe. We prefer that the study be in cooperation with tribal
input during the study.
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Mr. Ilt,LEtt. Mr. ('holmium, I urn not directly, personally involved
in that study. It k being conducted under the direction of Dr. Earl
Barlow, the Director of the Oflioe of Indian Education.

It is my understanding, however, t hot the study is being conducted
under a contract with an Indian educational consulting firm in
Phoenix, and my area social worker in Phoenix was privileged to he
at one of their hriefings in NIarch in which it was my understanding
that they hod just finished the study on the demographic (Iota, that
the field work hod actually not started at that point in time.

But certainly, in my persomd judgment, it should he conducted in
full consultation with the tribe.

Senator MELcumt. The committee will send a letter to Earl
Barlow and cite our interest. It will he a much better study if the
tribe is involved in it rather than the tribe reviewing it after the study
is completed!.

Patty?
Ms. MAaKs. I hove one point of suggestion, Mr. Chairman. I have

spoken personally with a number of tribal social workers in the past
few week: os we were preparing for this oversight, and I believe that.
ninny of themincluding myselfwere unaware that this study is
lacing place or is even being contracted out.

Perhaps one of the best ways of obtaining Indian input would be if
the Bureou, or sonic mechanism, would send notification in the form
of a press release something that simple would do-- simply notifying
the tribes and the oppropnate officiiJs that this is taking place and who
the contact person is if they have specific information which might be
acceptable and needed in this study.

Senator NIELcuEn. It sounds to us, Patty, that mainly the study
will center on the Navajos. Is that correct, Mr. Butler?

Mr. BrTLER. Mr. Chairman, there is no question about this because
the Navajo Nation has roughly 50 percent of all of the Indian children
in boarding. school care, that is, in boarding school cure by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. A large number of theseand the gentleman from
the Navajo can correct me if I ant wrongare in what are referred to
as 5-day boarding schools where the children do go home on weekends.
Is that correct?

Mr. ROANHORSE. Before I go to that question, I would also like to
say for the record that we were not aware of the study that is being
made in the Phoenix area or the contractor that has been agreed upon.

On this study, I think there ore some schools that still exist on the
Navajo Reservation that encompass not only the 5-day boarding
schools, but the 9-month boarding school setup.

Senator MELCHER. Getting back to your point, Patty, we would
encourage the Bureau to communicate with the tribes, however it can,
that the study has been contracted for, and that input from the tribes
is sought. Since at least half of the youngsters ore from the Navajo
Nation, obviously, a great part of this study will zero in on the Navajo,
but we would like to have the input, observations, and recommenda-
tions from other tribes as well.

The act is fairly new, but what, is your experience so far in working
in cases with the States and the tribes? Does it look like it is going to
work out? Are States and tribes going to cooperate with each other?
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Mr. I Intscn. I think so.] hnd nn interesting experience which I
isthink indicutive of wind is happening across the country with this

kw. Shortly after it was entitled, I was invited by the South Dakota
supreme court to address all of the ju:Aices of that supreme court phis
most of the other trinl court judges from around South Dakota on what
the law does.

At the outset of the couple of days tht I spent with the judges in
South Dakota, there was a fair amount of hostility nod hick of under-
standing about the law. But as time went on in that meeting, the
chief justice of the supreme court of South Dakota expressed his very
strong support for the law, and all the other judges fell in line. The
attorney general's office there, which hnd originally been contemplat-
ing some kind of constitutional challenge to the law, has apparently
dropped any thought of pursuing that approach.

That has been my experience ncross the countryan initial period
of trying to understand what the Congress was doing and why, and
then an approach which is basically ono of cooperation with the tribes.
Pretty much, the law has been working; it has been working well;
the tribes have been pleased with it; the States have been working
with it; and I do not think that there has been any major problems.

There have been n couple of court challenges to different aspects of
the law. In each case, the law has sucessfully withstood those chal-
lenges. I think that will be the trend as time goes on.

Senator NIELCHER. Thank you very much; I nm glad to hear that.
Thank you, Steve and Patty, for your testimony.
We have a number of witnesses who do not seem to be here. I do

not see Mickey Old Coyote. Nor do I see David Rudolph or Donna
Loring. Oh, they are here; they just came in.

Would you ptease npproach the witness table now? I am under a
time constraint which I cannot avoid. I want to complete my remarks
now.

Testimony from the Crow Indian Tribe representatives who are
not here will be mode a port of the record when it is submitted, with-
out objection.

(The following letter and memorandum were subsequently received.]
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Crow Tribal Court

Its 4ns 1 w. Isisto 5,41I2

July a, laag

c-rOwh 1-9 grcr JIIL t 11990

---
Senator John Melcher
Select Committee un Indian Affairs
United States Senator
Washington, D.C. 20510

ATTENTION: Pete Taylor

Dear Mr. Taylor

As Director of the on- Going -Child Welfare Program I am writing
to you on behalf of the Crow Tribe to express my concern regarding
the handling of Title II funds by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

I want you to know that the Crow Tribe like other Indian Tribes
viewed the enactment of the Indian Child Welfare Art as critical
lelialation and it was prepared to carry on a child welfare program
under Title II. Incl.-km[1Y. since the enactment of the Indian Child
Welfare Act the Crow Tribal Court has handled a number of child cus-
tody proceedings recently however. the Crow Tribe have not been noti-
fied of token funding under Title II of this same act.

I certainly do not want to intimidate that the Cruw Tribe reject
or is any way ungrateful for the approximately 116,000.00 it is to
receive however, I am concerned about the procedure utilized by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the continuing difficulties in contract-
ing ouch a small program. In handling the funding of various Tribes
here in the Billings Area the Bureau of Indian Affairs lead all of
us to believe that we should take time and effort in preparing pro-
posals and submitting same for funding. The Bureau did may that all
Tribes would probably receive no less then the minimum which was
approximately 15 to 16 thousand however, the proposal submitted based
upon merit after proper evaluation could definitely receive more.
It is a sad commentary to note that the B.I.A. put Tribes through
time and effort regarding preparation of proposals opted for the
easy way r,ut in funding Indian Tribes the minimum.

Of course, we realize that the money situation is tight however,
we at Crow raise the question whether or not the understanding as
handled by the B.I.A. will do anyone an Y good. I am sure the Bureau
will make the argument that this was the most equitable and fair way
(i.e. funding each Tribe just a little) but this certainly would be
questionable furthermore, we at Crow were never asked how the funds
should be distributed and therefore, could not offer our input.

We have requested a meeting with the proper officials here at
the Billings Area Office however, in the hopes that this will not
happen again. Also, we would appreciate your mmments:

4.i --
it cy -'Old coyote
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CROW TRIBAL COUNCIL
DI 1LI DI 151 CHI 14111
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MCMONANUUM

TO, AREA DIRECTOR, BILLINGS, MONTANA

FROM: TRIBAL CHAIRMAN, CHOW TRIBE ,4!;lie"

SUBJECT: CHILD WELFARE ACT FUNDING FY B1

GIRL SI HORN. Chairmen
ANDHLW rtitictinariouNo. v.ca ChAinnan

IHEODOHE itedi HOGAN. Sec:Diary
RONALD LITTLE LIGHT VIC Sac:teary

PHONE Rica Cede lit* 630 e.l

We have recieved notification that we have been funded
516,730.00 for our proposal of $77,946.00. It is our feeling
that token funding of this program is grossly inadequate and
does not recognize nor address our problems.

Therefore, we request a one day meeting this month with
the BIT Staff from whatever level necessary to provide answers
and funding during the course of the meeting.

Those recommended for attendance are: Raymond Butler from
the Community Services Central Office Washington, D.C., the
Directors of each On-Going Child Welfare Program of each tribe
in Montana; Tom Whiteford, Director, Montana Inter-tribal Policy
Board, Merle Lucas, Director, Montana Indian Service Division, and
Representative form Senator Melcher's office, The Chief judges
from each of the Reservations, and any other official that well
be beneficial.

Please, advise as to when this meeting can take place.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Senator MEi.mt. Any other comments can be ude part of the
record also, by anyone wishing to submit them in writing. The hearing
record kill remain open for 10 days.

Our next witnesses lire David itudolph and Donna Loring. David,
please proceed.

STATEMENT OF DAVID RUDOLPH, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,
CENTRAL MAINE INDIAN ASSOCIATION, PRINCETON, MAINE,
AND DONNA M. LORING, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. Rutunen. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
Donna Loring is the executive director of the Central Maine Indian

Association, and she has our statement.
Senator MELCHER. Ms. Loring?
I have a time constraint; it is afternoon now; I should have left

here about 10 minutes ago. Do you have a really short statement?
Ms. Loruxu. It is not really that short.
Mr. Runoma. Briefly, the statement that we were going to present

is quite a lengthy statement with several additions to it. But we have
tried to abbreviate it into a two page presentation, if that will be
all right, sir.

Senator MELCHER. Certainly; that will be fine.
M. LORING. I um Donna Loring, and I am a Penobscot and the

executive director of the Central Maine Indian Association. The
purpose of my presence is to express concern about the way the
Bureau of Indian Affairs is handling the Indian Child Welfare Act
title II grants program. As I um limited as to my time, I wish to express
my feelings by showing a few examples of the Bureau's inadequate
handling of this situation.

I feel the Bureau was not prepared to handle a grant application
program. They were not prepared to give us a receipt when we de-
livered our application to the central office of the Bureau in Arlington,
Va. They discussed, in our presence, the review process and made
some off-the-cuff decisions.

I feel the Bureau did not follow its own regulations. They did not
have application kits available; they did not provide technical assist-
ance before turning us down; they required of us community support
letters in violation of section 23.25(b(3) ; and they certainly violated
section 23.27(c)(1) in the development, of their funding formula.

This was not proportionately equitable for off-reservation native
American programs which got only 26 percent of the funds while
trying to serve 65 percent of the native American people. Thus the
$15,000 was not in any sense an effective program funding level. At the
slime time, we were turned down because we applied for $93,000 as
advised to do so by a high ranking Bureau official.

I feel that the Bureau's review was not adequately performed:
Our program application was severely criticized because it re-

sembled, too closely, our current continuing research and demonstration
grant from the Administration for Public Services. We were hoping to
continue our demonstration efforts chiefly.

Our goals were not those of the actprevention and outreach
yet 65 percent of the activities related to those efforts. Other efforts
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includvil in our application \'ere code development, foster home licensing
efforts, and so on.

Our appeal material was not reviewed during that procedure. Again,
only our initial application seems to have been criticized.

I could go on, but Central Maine Indian Association's administrative
assistant, David Rudolph, has prepared extensive and more detailed
comments which you can read.

Briefly, I would like to make n few recommendations: That the
Bureau be required to follow its own regulations; propose an appro-
priate funding formula which will support effective programs, available
on a competitive basis; and establish appropriate program announce-
ments, application kits, review criteria, and technical assistance
procedures.

If you have any other questions, especially relating to details of our
problems, Mr. Rudolph and I will be happy to answer them.

We had planned to hand deliver some testimony from Mr. Wayne
Newell, but we did not quite make connections, so we do not have that
testimony.

Senator MELCHER. We have this material submitted by you. With-
out objection, it will be included in the record at the end of your
testimony.

I think you both came in during the last few minutes. We have been

beenover
these same pertinent points that you have made. We have

been going over them with the Bureau, and we hope that your recom-
mendations, which have been pretty much the recommendations that
we have been trying to stress with the Bureau, will be carried out from
now on. Granted, they had a very short period of time to get this in
motion. We are not completely satisfied with their efforts so far; nor
are they. So I think we are all talking the same language.

The Bureau is requesting $150,000 in the budget this year to estab-
lish two new courts in Maine.

Mr. Runount. Is that child welfare courts, or is that just general
tribal courts?

Senator MELCHER. They are tribal courts to handle child welfare.
Mr. RUDOLPH. Yes; but as far as I know, in the propositions for

thoseI have been following the Federal Registerthey did not have
any child welfare aspects in those tribal courts at the time. Now,
whether they are adding them or not I do not know.

Of course, we represent off-reservation Indians.
Senator MELCHER. We can only go on their testimony, and that is,

that part of their justification is the Indian Child Welfare Act, as part
of their testimony for the justification of the two new courts. It in-
volves a total of 14 new courts, 2 of which are in Maine.

Mr. RUDOLPH. I see.
We are not under their jurisdiction, unfortunately. We are an

off-reservation entity, so that does not benefit the people who live off
reservation primarily.

Senator MELCHER. Wait a minute; let us get clear on that. Are
you representing the Penobscot?

Mr. RUDOLPH. Donna is a Penobscot. The Central Maine Indian
Association represents off-reservation native Americans in the southern
15 counties of Maine.

Senator MELCHER. I see.
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Mr. Rtmt,eu, Essentially, that will not Wort us. And us wo hvo
nonlyzed our study under the research and demonstration program,
the interesting raptor is that the State intervenes in eases on a
ratio, off to on reservation native American families. This is of great
concern to us since they are more accessibly to the State and do not
have nil of the supports that the t rihal sit tint ion elm offer on t he reserva-
tion. Our population is more easily affected and clues not have the
supports,

Senator Mm.ritEn. We will try to cooperate with you. That does
seem to be very muel a problem that will not ho addressed by these
two new courts. We will try to cooperate with you and see whether
we can work out something that fits within the budget requests that
will by of help to you in this coming fiscal year,

Mr. RunoLett. We will he very happy to keep in touch with you sir.
Senator MF.LynEn. All right. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement follows:1

CENTRAL MAINE INDIAN ASSOCIATION INC.,
Orono, Maine, June 80, 1080.

Rt. Testimony before Oversight Hearings on the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Senat or JOHN M Ex.enmt, Chairman,
Select Committee on Indian :lffairs,
Washington, D.C.

GENTLEMEN: I and Donna Loring and I ant a Poratitsent and the Executive
Director of Central Maine Indian Association. The purpose of my presence is to
express concern about the way the Bureau of Indian Affairs is handling the Indian
Child Welfare Act Title II Grants program. As I am limited as to my time I
wish to express my feelings by showing a few examples of the Bureatt's inadequate
handling of this situation.

I feel the Bureau was not prepared to handle a grant application program. They
were not prepared to give us a receipt when we delivered our application to the
Central Office of the Bureau in Arlington, Virginia. They discussed, in our pres-
ence, the review process and made some off-the-cuff decisions.

I feel the Bureau did not follow its own regulations. They did not have applica-
tion kits available-23.23. They did not provide technical assistance before turn-
ing us down-23.29(b)(2-4). They required of us community support letters in
violation of 23.25(b)(3),

They certainly violated 2:3.27 (OM in the development of their funding formula.
This was not proportionately equitable for off-reservation Native American pro-
grams which got only 26 percent of the fowls while trying to serve 65 percent of
the Native American People. Thus, the $15,000, was not in any sense an effective
program funding level. At the same time we were turned down because we applied
for $93,000 as advised to do so by a high ranking Bureau official.

I feel that the Bureau's review was not adequately performed.
Our program application was severely criticized because it resembled too closely

our current continuing research and demonstration grant from Arhninistration
for Public Services. We were hoping to continue our demonstration efforts,
chiefly.

Our goals were not those of the ACT"prevention and outreach"yet flu
percent of the activities related to those efforts. Other efforts included in our
application were code development, foster home licensing efforts, etc.

Our appeal material was not reviewed during that procedure. Only our initial
application seems to have been again criticized.

I could go on, but Central Maine Indian Association's Administrative. Assistant,
David Rudolph, has prepared extensive and more detailed comments which you
can read.

Briefly I would like to make a few recommendations. That the Bureau he
required to follow its own regulations; propose an appropriate funding formula
which will support effective programs, available on a competitive basis; and
establish appropriate program announcements, application kits, review criteria
and technical assistance procedures.

L2
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If you have other questions, especitill)' relating 111 details of our proldents, Air,
Rudolph 111111 I will 1(11111111),v to itioivor I how,

also are lututl (10111,41ring lemlimmiy of in it its if of Won't
Newell, Director of 111(111111 and Social Hervloosiof the Indian Tmoiship Reserva-
tion of Ile Pasmainticottahly w.

Thank you fit' your that' and your tmtlony,

STATEMI:NT Or DONN M. LOHINO Ot"ral; CENT1.1, iNal IN
AHHOVIATION Pat:PARED I hVIII I.. It it hi I 1.1.11i
AHHIHT NT

(111111.111111: It IS Willi concern that 1, Donna Loring, n Nnobs,,,,t, and Exvollik.i,
Direetor of Centred Nlaine Indian Assoelation, come here today, Concern that
has become alarm as I hear other testi:moo. and wean our extwrienves In regard
to problems around the administration of the Italian Child Welfare Act, by the

or !mum, Affairs.
To put it bluntly, Central Alain Indian Assoelation staff, who have town in-

volved in the development of this Act and the development of the regulations,
and who have been involved in the operation of a child and family support re-
search and demonstration program for the past two and tt half years, have had
nothing but problems with their attempt to swume a continuing program grant
under the Italian Child Welfare Act. I emphasize continuing for reasons which
will be apparent later.

As you awl 141., we have been involved In the Indian Child Welfare Act right
from the start. In feet our planner, who doubles as our legislative and adminis-
trative agency "wateli dog," has had to spend innumerable hours preparing
comments regarding to the regulations. Ile has had to point out on three (omis-
sions where off-reservation Native Amerieati organizations were virtually being
ant cut of access to these funds as authorized under 'fide II, tie). 202 of the Act.

Definitions were incomplete in regard to this population until we checked with
legislative committee staff to secure an Interpretation of the Legislative intent..

Formula for the distribution of flunk in the regulations still are weighted to
federally recognized tribes in that "actual or estimated Indian child placements
outside the home" based 00 data froth tribal and public court records, etc. are
to be counted. (23.25(a)(0)

Our study shows that over the two anti a half vears of our continuing grant,
Maine's Human Services system intervened in Indian families on a ratio of -1,
off- to on-reservation Indian families. Hut, upon examining the public records,
departnwnt records, only 19 of the 3 records reviewed clearly identified the
family or the child as Native American,

But let me pass on to our grant application problems. Again, right from the
start we had troubles. We feel that the Bureau was not, or at best ill, prepared to
handle a grant program; did not follow its own regulations in a seemingly arbitrary
manner; and mishandled the review process.

The following "events" illustrate the grounds of these feelings:
Our Planner was unable to secure from the "nearest" Bureau officethe

Eastern Regional Office here in D.C., or from the Central Office application
kits which were supposed to exist per the regulations, 23.23, and as referred to
iu the Program AnnouncementFederal Register, 4 December 1979, page
119732. It was agreed we multi use our Administration for Native Americans
format.

Our Planner was unahle to determine front the Program Announcement,
cited above, the program priorities which would have precedence for this
grant eyele.

Flaying mail and re -rent) the Grant Fund Distribution Formula, our Plan-
ner, in desperation, called the Bureau with questions regarding it. lie was
told by a ranking official that the formula should be interpreted in such and
such it fashion. The final figure jointly agreed to totalled $95,000.

Regardless, he forged ahead and prepared what we all thought was an appro-
priate application.

Then came the delivery of the Grant package. Not knowing how many packages
we had to deliver, our Planner anti 1 hand delivered 15 copies to the Bureau's
office in Arlington on the morning of 15 January 1980 for the deadline of 18 Jan-
uary. Also, we were told by the Eastern Regional Office to deliver these to the
Central office.

1 '..0
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We horn asksal to letty11 Only (IVO (li) 101110H, 1111(1 W111111 We asked for 11 1.11e1111)1 11111

rettetion wan i'leor What?" This emottIllititH another violation of I iteir Ian reg11111-
Inns-23,0900 (1),

Not knowing 1110 Ma ite-lip of the reviewing team for the H10111111 A1'1111

1111P11VIIII01111 we 1111111'110d {1'111{11111 going to 1114111111111111 tomes off to 1'110111H 11.1;,W,
personnel. We were told that those we namedour Administration for Ile
AssIstattesi researelt and demonstration proleol officer and our Indian Child Welfare
AM entitael in Administration for Native Americans, would 1111 reviewing grant
ftnidleations, It wits decided, off -the-elltr, In hilVe reservation persomml review
olt-reserViit lnn 111)1)11(1111(ms mid \lee-versa,

Tits, rovillw was promptly done, tmt Thy reviewer's comments indiented;
Our progralli 1114111s) in he "repast In reflect v111'111111 goals awl ohleoliven"

under lo 11 for a "strong votteentration oft prevent Ion and ontrettch," 95
percent of our activities planned pertained thereto, and the halftime targeted
voile development, preparation of Native Amer loan homes for IlvsnslnK its
(11.'4111r 111111111M, foster home parent training, staff training, Me,

Our travel allowances woe,' not ,lipprolirtate, !Wier our seetired researelt
and demonstration grant, yes; Mil hot under tells grant net ion. !low were we
In know flint? 11'1 hove witnessed constant travel to the Bureau on lhepart of
nearhy tribal stalls for training, hoard staffs for introduction to Board respon-
sibilit les, etv. Again, how wore we to know? Certainly titers, were no program
g111111.1 1111N in this' PI'llgr11111 AI111111111111,1111.111.

1.14)111 the review comments we feel we definitely wore preholleially reviewed
hy someone who had is thorough knowledge or our A.P.S. researelt and demon-
stration grant, lust did not know of our ellittiiming problems.

The commotion' evidenced bulk tinderstanding or the 'impales it
regulations: "There was not sullicient evidence of support front the emit-
inunity," sac, However, Regidution 23,25(11)(3) seems to exempt an MT-
reservation Indian organization from "Ills, demonstrated ability has opernted
and continues to operate an Indian child welfare or family assistance program,"
We also feel that stOommO should have given l'enurid NInitiv Whin
Association somewhat of an edge over other programs %Odell had never
dealt with such problems.

Finally, in violation of another regulation 23.20, 11012-11, and our request,
the Bureica did not oiler teelinleal assistanes, to elemr up any tipolicio ion galls
before the final review and issuanee of denial of the grant. In Its v.,' CP01 they
did not carry out their three hovel review process (23.29, 23.31, 22.3 . Hut we
don't find that appropriate either as it is too long a process,

pplieatNeedless to say, we appealed. In that appeal our Planner addressed a
deficiencies mentioned, pared down the budget request, etc. In other words, we
accepted the continents its technical assistance. What happened? Front a review
of the comments on our appeal we feel the reviewer did not review the materials
submitted, but instead picked more severely, and incorrectly, nt our Initial
application.

More woes could he recounted, but I would like to proceed to what we feel
should be done to correct this situation for another go-around:

We feel the funding formula is a mockery of even common sense and cer-
tainly of the Bureau's own regulations that "insofar as possible all approved
applicants (will) receive a proportionately equitable share sufficient to fund
an effective program." (23.27(e)(1)). (Emphases ours.)

Twenty-six percent of the funding was given to off-reservntion Native
Amerienn agencies and is not proportionately equitable since 65 percent of
all Native Americans live off-reservation according to A.N.A.

Fifteen thousand dollar grunts cannot be termed sufficient for an effective
program.

We do wish to inform the Committee that we have considered proceeding with
an injunction to stop the entire funding until these problems could be addressed.
We have deferred on that for the present.

We do have some recommendations. Let us describe them:
1. If the funds have not been given out yet, we ask this committee to freeze

them until the Bureau can appropriately distribute them. Otherwise, for the next
program year the grants should not be give-away, "be all things to all people,"
types, but a competitive grant application approach for the establishment of
effective programs with a base of at least $60,000. This should include demonstra-
tion funds at 80 percent, planning funds at 15 percent, and research funds at 5
percent. Also, this year's grant programs ought not be eowtted as part of a "eon-

Y ,-4



1,1 111,11 .,i,11111 protfriow oporolivo prior In
11111

'2. If, vi, ilwro ihoro 1)v I iiiromi inoript
oilwr -moo' poldjita %%Olt Ii 11111 Chilli Volfilye pissosint

lo WI on yreoril
II. II'' fool Ho' Itiiresii lo

the promotion of Iti11ilin11 Iu (111'41,-1'cvslion Niilive Aliterieons, litti,v
loll poivold (1. II loll -I It 11111,1111 I '111111 \Vilna!' AO n0111011
(MO-,

(J111111'11114 -11111 11 11111\'1' II" Ill' dill 11111'1'1111 1111,, II

siilvIciic% lit 10,110'0, WWII 111)11111111A' 11111 IC", of it
1'ommilition1 lu 1111-rovrvillion Nslive Amo, loan, 11,-, hityo noyor MO to
ileiti %%kit exeept collogni 40,1

:I, NisiolitIo I Ilitt the Ilitroitti votoillil
We It 1-11 that the liorolor

\t'o, look, (It' 11111I 11H 111 111V (11'11(1111g a roolholoilti tund out
Alp by C111g1'e,s, 111111.1,V1'1', 1111.1'1, 1,1'14'11 111111111111 111110'ri 11111111'0 `1141

In 1 III, ninny itrele, '11.1it,%' the three tier roviev- and experienced
Ilion( the reviet of our 11llprnl tvai to have helm In 0111' hands 111 r1)111;
10.111'11 In 11uy of I WI' invit regulitt Ions,

Ilnd no experience etatipetitive grind processes or oll'ritservallott
Ilinvever, ivy recommended In %%Tiling lhat 111+,1' got in tonal' svitli

(mewl', lit 1 1,1:,W, A.I',S, \,11,1' \,, and limo i)rovoilovos, Cortninly
I hi' Pour livortnim onnouncoloolo owl the 11101( of I ho avuilnhlili,v of ni,ptienttoll

inoiontr, I hp old III do In imq»11.1.9,1,.(11,110,1v,
mil pv111111411 4 seeming; front (01,1 I, an approvill of Its funding fornitiliti

Ill' Itur'n indivitted wits mostly n tittle 111119', \10 Ictimy (),N1.11, 114
lnnuol f1/1* 111/11 111111 1111.y SI11111111 1111 VE111(11Z1.11 HI'N'111.11,1% 111155411,111's If Illis
funding forintils is an ',multi& of %dint the litireatt wits givintg (01,1 wo
can rolovtaileo to opprovo ospochil y 11111!' it is
virtually It give-mvay of 145,5 millions which 5%111 In no %vity Iiitinove the tragic
conditions cited In the A(''1', \Ve feel this Committee should vimv this with
alarm espechilly luny because of the demand for fiscal accountithilit,v,

Neville-4s to say, hill: more on my mind, but t does not, 'tomtit, I hit thank
illy Committee for iilloving rid \Who' Indian Association to repreent that
one-cpuirtor of the grantee-, the olf-reservation Native American grantees, but
fool it11 to have to stink for 65 poreput, of till Native Amorienns. \VI" ittimh1),
risitiot that tho shove cited problem, he addressed iptickly to prevent itititt,Iter
tragedy for (si ['Pipit',

Thank you,
Attachment,.
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20245

/-/g-E'0
THIS IS TO VERIFY THE FIVE (5) COPIES OF THE MAINE INDIAN

FAMILY SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR INDIAN CHILD WELFARE TITLE II

GRANTS WERE SUBMITTED TO THE BIA SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICE

(CENTRAL OFFICE) ON 15 JANUARY 1980. DEADLINE FOR

SUBMISSION OF GRANT PROPOSALS IS 18 JANUARY 1980.

,114/
,x/
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

EASTERN AREA OFFICE
1951 Constitution Avenue NW,

Washington, D.C. 20245

RECENE07:3 2 r.)

FED 15 106

Donna Loring, President
Central Maine Indian Association, Inc.
95 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473

Dear Ms. Loring:

We regret to inform you that your grant application for funding under

Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act, entitled "Maine Indian Family

Support System", has been disapproved.

Attached you will find the review comments which were the primary basis

for our decision concerning your grant. Please review the comments and

the questions concerning your application for future reference. Our staff

will be available to answer any questions you may have. This does not

prevent you from submitting an application during subsequent grant

application periods.

You do have a right to appeal this decision (refer to 25 CF! 23, Subpart,F

for further information).

Sincerely,
/

,.%)11 i //7 fc"--

/
Harry Rainbolt

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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It is the consensus of the application
review panel that the grant

proposal submitted by the Central Maine
Indian Association does not meet

the minimum standards for funding as imposed by Title II of the Indian

Child Welfare Act. In rendering its decision, the panel identified the

following areas of concern:

1. Strictly speaking, the grant application submitted to the Bureau

of Indian Affairs is not an up-to-date
assessment of conditions in the

proposed service area; essentially,
therefore, the reviewers were asked

to assume that all data and documentation in the application package

remained pertinent to the current situation. Apparently, the proposal

was prepared some time ago for submission to the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare and successfully
competed in that agency for

Title XX funding.

2. Certain items in the application, such as the research component

and allowances for staff travel to
Albuquerque, were justifiable in the

original Title XX Research and Demonstration
application, but have no

revelance to the activity presently being
proposed for funding under Title

II of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

3. There was not sufficient evidence of support from the community,

public agencies or other local service providers.

4. The proposal does not adequately discuss the extent to which the

program duplicates existing services.

5. The program is somewhat weak in regard to staff qualifications.

The review panel noted that the general attitudes and philosophy

conveyed in the writing of this proposal are commendable. Also acknowledged

was the Association's good record as a provider of services. It is the

panel's recommendation that this proposal be recast to reflect current

goals and objectives that are specific to Title II of the Indian Child

Welfare Act, and that the proposed budget be altered accordingly. A

strong concentration on prevention and outreach is suggested.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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&ntza I cilltainz (11dian lion

Enn HAI. OPFM

95 Alain Sirrei
0.... taitint 94473
11071 WM. S5.17 / 558m

OKANCA1 01'11,1.

015 Corigm,s Slrrrl
Vorlianci, 51,1101 11411)1

(207) 775 Ida

Louise Zokan, Director
Indian Child Welfare Act Program
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Division of Social Services
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20245

Dear Louise:

Reply to Orono

According to our right to appeal Cae decision of the Bureau to not fund
our application, 25 CFR 23, Subpart F, we do now make that appeal.

Several of our reaaona have to do with various aspects of the regulatory
language (lack of clarity), program announcementa, application review. etc.

In the first place, the funding formula was variously interpreted
by Bureau personnel. On two occasions Ray Butler varioualy inter-
preted to others in my hearing, and to me personally, what would
constitute base funding to provide an adequate program:

To the Penobscot planners the figure given waa $165,000+;
To me, two weeks prior to our filing our application, and in
direct response to my asking for an interpretation of the formula
announcement, he stated it would be $80,000 plus the .2 percent
or $15,000, whichever is greater for an $95,000 sum. Now I am
told that actually the project budget should not have exceeded
$15,000 plus the .2 percent or $15,000 for a maximum of $30,000.
Now you may understand why we put in for what we felt is an
adequate program level of $95,000+. We suggest 100 programs @
$52,000 would be a more appropriate level of funding.

We even requested, In our cover letter, communications from your office
if there were any questions which would influence "approval" or "dis-
approval." This was not done.

Application review and program announcement problems can best be
addressed by our responding to the issues cited in the letter of
Harry Rainbolt's, February 15, 1980.
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1. Current assessment of conditions: Apparently the reader is under the
impression things have changed in the proposed service area. c,r

feeling and experience is that this is not strictly so. Officially
no changes have taken place; in only a few isolated insten,es, and
only since we filed our application, have our outreach npec14Itets
been called upon to impact cases involving Native Ameritas Child
Welfare cases. Research was carefully cited showing that most state
personnel attitudes are unfavorable in that they feel there is no
cultural difference - "we treat all our clients the same" - between
Indians and non-Indians; that there is no need to understand those

differences. In fact, only 5 percent of the respondents seemed eager
to understand, to learn about differences, or to work with Native
Americana. Also, 0 percent suggested in-house hiring of Native
Americans to state program. This amounts to a prejudiced reading.

2. Research and Travel items in the application seemed to have weighed
heavily against the application and had no "relevance to the activity
being proposed for funding" - the need for a "strong concentration on
prevention and outreach." In point of fact:

whatever research was proposed was basically to stem from
the evaluative process and comprised less than 3.7 percent
of the program time. Our feeling is that any grant applica-
tion which does not address evaluation/accountability in
some way is truly not worth considering.

conference travel - "to Albuquerque" - amounted to a total
of 53,000; an item which, upon consultation, could have been
deleted. It was included as there were no specific program
guidelines in the program annoucement.

Should the reader have adequately read the proposal he/she would have seen
very clearly that all the Coals and Objectives spoke to prevention and out-
reach. In point of fact:

the program snnoucement did not specify a program priority.
(See attached).

program methods 2, 3, 4, 6 6 7 (leaving only 1, 5 6 8), accounting
for 89.2 percent of the programmatic time, speak to prevention and
outreach. (See other comments under 4).

Again a prejudiced, or at best poor, reading.

3. Support of the Community: We wish to apologize for the lack in this

area, but feel it is not a significant cause for disapproval. We did

file constituent and legislative letters of support. We had asked

several agencies for letters of support. also. These responses were

not delivered obviously. In two cases agency representatives asked

passed the ball on to another person. In one of these cases the

person responsible has been hampered in any communications with us
due to orders from the State Attorney General's office to hold all
efforts until the Land Claims case is settled. In another case --

letters were asked and have been delayed. We are making every effort

to correct this. We do have one question:

*** How many letters of support constitute community support?

1 II
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4. Duplication of Services: No direct discussion was made. However, the
implications that can be gained from the case management guide (Three
Phased Process, 4.3.3) indicates every attempt is to be made to

utilize existing services. (See also point 1. above). Attached is

our APPLICATION NARRATIVE AMENDMENT dealing with this subject: preven-

tion and outreach. (See attached).

5. Staff Qualifications: Central Maine Indian Association has made every
effort to secure as outreach specialists, the area in which we seem to

be weakest as far as qualifications are concerned, Native Americans.

First, the reason for doing so is obvious: we need a Native American:

who may know something about the "system" having used it
him/herself.
who knows his/her People.
who has gained some [raining/experience in similar areas.

Second, if we raised our qualifications, we would be unable to employ
Native Americans:

Just over 10 percent of our People have attended or are
attending post-secondary schools.
None, to our knowledge, have studied in the area of social
services.

Third,

With a 47 percent unemployment rate;
With a conviction that an "aware," "ready to learn' Native
American is better at working with Indians than a non-Indians;
we have chosen to hire and train our own tarn- professional
personnel. If there is a weakness among our People, it is
not in case work effectiveness, but in record keeping; and
this is being changed by better reporting forms (more
simplified) requiring less writing.

Now to the last paragraph of the letter. We thank the reviewers for their

observations regarding

the writing.

the Association's good record.

We are concerned:

How were we to know the "current" (underlining not ours) goals and
objectives that are specific to Title It of the Indian Child

Welfare Act?

Who set them as prevention and outreach only?

Where was this published?

1 A p
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Our reading of the "regulations" lists several appropriate objectives, from

facilities for counseling and treatment of Indian families,
temporary custody of Indian children to

preparation of codes. (See attached).

We are, and would have been very happy to "recast" our application's funding
levels.

We are pleased, Louise, you found the proposal well integrated" and that
"every component supported another." That is as it should be. Codes are
essential to a program; foster homes are a must to underwrite emergency
placement, etc. But if outreach of a preventive nature 18 the goal/objec-
tive, so be it As to the finding of that piece to be funded, let us pro-
vide it. It is just a budgetary exercise as the majority of the program
was already outreach/prevention. We would CUT:

Numbers of personnel;

Foster home recruitment and parent training;

Code development;

Staff development /training;

Out -of -state travel (The Bureau better not
require slot of grant compliance, etc., training unless it will
provide travel costs - something we are not used to).

Administrative allowances;

Some evaluative responsibilities; and

Concentrate on supervisory and outreach personnel and their
immellate supports.

(SEE BUCGET CHART ATTACHED)

It za our understanding that with these suggested changes, and if an approval
is given for funding our application will be placed last on the approved list.
We object strenuously to being placed behind an application we know to be
approved

whose work program was cited as weak; we might add also, whose
record of accountabiliti for the delivery of its services is
also notoriously poor.

These elements of a program are the heart/meat of a program, not peripheral
elements to be criticized - research, conference budget items, (both so
insignificant as to time and value of the program), duplication of services,
staff qualif',.cations, etc. We feel we carefully detailed our "work" and
"evaluation" (accountability) efforts. / We also notice no mention of them
was made. _1 Again, we feel this is evidence of a prejudiced reading of the
application.
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If the above is a true understanding, such a penalization is uncalled for,

especially In the light of the Bureau's failure to

publish their program priorities clearly.

make extremely clear the funding formula.

in the light of the Bureau's review process which made

"peripheral" items more essential to the review ranking.

no consultation with this applicant, but did no with others

to make needed changes.

the definition of an adequate program impossible.

in the light of the Bureau's not demanding

the disqualification of a reviewer who obviously was familiar
with our earlier R & D application; something we were promised

would be done.

We are sorry for the extent of this letter, but as we are making an appeal we

are "putting our taros on the table." At the same time we are trying to

address those deficiences that need change, and providing you with a revised

financial application outline.

Please, when you receive this and if you have any further questions, we ask

you to call.

Sincerely,

SYC. 1 LL. kec)
David L. Rudolph
Administrative Assistant

DLRibjc

Enclosures

1 4
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1.4. Methods: Duplicative -

By experience, and by the revelations of our research under the NORTH-

EAST INDIAN FAMILY SUPPORT grant, Central Maine Indian Association is convinced

client advocacy is the activity of choice for our outreach specialists. In no

sense of the word can Central Maine Indian Association develop a duplicate

service system for our constituency:

Many viable services exist already.

Cost of such an effort is prohibitive.

However, if any duplication can be said to exist, it would be solely in

the area of an outreach case work effort. Nevertheless, the agency does not

see this effort as duplicative for the following reasons:

Case advocacy is a must for our People:

Discrimination is strong against Indians in Maine (home of
the landmark Land Claims Case).

Functional illiteracy in dealing with non-Indian bureaucratic
"white-tape" is a major barrier to services.

Low level communication skills and a parallel unwillingness
to understand our Peoples' culture differences is another
major barrier to successful case resolutions.

The lack of the readiness of "child welfare" services to hire
Native Americans to deal with Native Americans is obvious.

The hiring of middle-class raised and trained college
graduates is the rule.

- In Maine just over 10 percent of our People have attended
or are attending post-secondary schools. To our knowledge
none have taken work in the field of social work.

- Therefore, the lack of understanding and the resulting
communications gap.

Emotional supports to this culturally different People are lacking:

- Many have moved to find economic security only to find
few who "understand" them around them.

- Although in many instances enclaves of other Indians
exist, there are not as many of the close ties of the
"extended" family present.
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Thus, our basic service methodology will not be direct, or duplicative,

services; but advocacy, or liaison, services of a preventive/outreach nature.

In this effort Native Americans will work with the social services, "child/

family" welfare service, personnel on behalf of Native American clients to:

Assure clients do follow-up agency referrals as required.

Assure appropriate communications.

Provide "emotional" supports in stressful experiences --

when seeking help.

when appearing in court.

- when faced with other family troubles -- loss of work,

hunger, alcoholism, loss of shelter, etc. all of which

can be interpreted as neglect.
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CENTRAL MAINE. INDIAN ASSOCIATION

95 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473

MAINE INDIAN FAMILY SUPPORT SYSTEM

FY '80 BUDGET

ITEM AMOUNT

PERSONNEL

Program Director
Outreach Specialist

TOTAL SALARIES

Fringe - 16%

$13,000
9,360
22,360

3,578

TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS $25,938

EXPENSES

In-State Travel - 393 ms/mo/worker at 18.5C/m $ 1,747

Telephone - $75/mo/worker 1,800

Training - $250/worker/year 500

TOTAL EXPENSE COSTS $ 4,047

TOTAL PROGRAM COSTS $29,985

5 March 1980
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Hs. Donna Loring
President, Central Maine Indian
Association, Inc.

95 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473

Dear Ha. Loring:

RECriTEDAPY
0 ti

MAY 1 1980

This letter will serve to acknowledge your
correspondence of March 5

in which you appeal the decision of the Eastern Area Director to disapprove

your grant application to receive funds under the,Indian Child Welfare

Act of 1978.

It has been determined this
proposal, as written, does not best promote the

purposes of Title II of the Act, as defined in 25 CFR 23,22. Examples

of non-compliance with the regulations and/or the Application Selection

Criteria as stated in 25 CFR 23.25 are as follows:

1. While the grant application appears to meet the basic intent

of the Act, there is little quantitative or
qualitative narrative which

clearly state. the scope of work to be performed or the goals to be

accomplished.

Moreover, the basic intent of the proposal does not convey the

policy of the Act as stated in 25 CFR 23.3 which is 'to protect Indian

children from arbitrary removal from their families and tribal affiliations

by establishing procedures to
insure that measures to prevent the breakup

of Indian families are followed in child custody proceedings', in order

"to insure the protection of the best
interest of Indian children and

Indian families."

2. Too often, the application refers to the term 'support"; yet,

while some methodology can be tracked
within the framework of the GANTT

chart process, little narrative can be found within the proposal which

develops the techniques or methods of 'support."

3. The statement of need appears fragmented, and while some data

is reflected at points within the proposal, no salient conclusions can be

drawn concerning the actual population(s) to be served.

16
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4. The application does not discuss proposed facilities and
resources in detail. For example, it is not clear how $7,500 will
be spent in the line budget item "housing assistance" support.

A second area of concern is the distribution of time for the
Director of Program's, in that, it would appear that less than 100%
of time will be spent in directing the Indian Child Welfare Act Program.

5. The proposal presents minimal narrative as to the applicant's
in-depth understanding of social service and child welfare issues, and
culturally relevant methods of working toward the resolution of issues
which will prevent the breakup of Indian families.

6. The proposal contains budget items which are not reasonable
considering the anticipated results. For example, $4,125 for travel
to out of area conferences which ere not germane to the Indian Child
Welfare Act; housing assistance in the amount of $7,500 needs justifica-
tion, and travel for Director, Planner, and Board Members to Washington,
D.C. in the amount of $2,625 seems extravagant.

We find the proposal does not meet the minimum criteria for funding
under Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Therefore, the disapproval
decision of the Eastern Area Director is upheld. Under redelegated author-
ity from the Secretary of the Interior, this decision is fina,1 for the
Department.

Sincerely,

(/)
// aiL,e

,,,<-7-- L_..t,4,f r
DePutY ,Aa istant Secretary - Indian Affairs
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MEMO: Re Federal Injunction Effort

TO: Donna Loring, Executive Director
Board of Directors

FROM: David L. Rudolph, Administrative Assistant

DATE: 14 May 1980

Per instructions from Donna I followed up on a contact she had discovered
regarding a Federal Injunction effort.

The Contact was Allen Parker at the Indian Lawyers Training Program
Washington, D.C.
202 466 4085

The contact was made today.

In coversation the following points were made, following a brief description
of our situation and relationship with Bureau of Indian Affairs, specifically
in regard to our M.I.F.F.S. application.

First: we must decide under what authority - reasons - an-injunction-was to
be made.

It would be an Administrative Law Suit.
It would not be because of civil rights violations.
It would be lodged against the Secretary of the Interior.

Second: we must shoo that we have exhausted all other remedies.

We have made an appeal and been turned down. That has happened.

we must allege mismanagement of the allocation of accounts.

With that we may have a problem because they will show that the
management was left to the discretion of the agency.

We would have a problem showing that the agency acted with
complete disregard for reasonable considerations.

Allen was not encouraging and even suggested that a greater potential for
action lies in the political process; for instance, and appeal to Congressman
Yeates, Chairman of the House Appropriation Committee.

We would have to contact a local lawyer to handle; costs were asked, but no
response was given.

I asked if there were others who had complained, He said, yes; often that

there was no meaningful guidance in the application effort, which is the
same complaint we have.

RECOMMENDATION: Forget such an effort and appeal to Congressman Yeates
and our Federal legislators. The latter is done, we

shall accomplish the former immediately.

DLR
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Senator MEI-CHER. The hearing is, adjourned. The record will re-
main open for 10 days.

[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
[Subsequent to the hearing the following letters were received for

the record.]
INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S PROGRAM,

Holton, Kans. July 8, 1980.
Senator JOHN MEtclinn,
Chairman, Select Committee on Indian Affairs,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear SENATOR MEtcur.a: This letter is in response to the committee hearing
on implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act, Public Law 95-608.

The Inter-Tribal Children's Program serves the four federally recognized tribes
in the state of Kansas. The Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska, the Sac & Fox
of Missouri, the Kickapoo in Kansas and the Prairie Band of Potawatomi Tribeof Kansas.

The program was initially funded under Indian Self-Determination Act, Public
Law 93 -63S. In addition, we were funded with ongoing child welfare funds from
the Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Anadarko, Oklahoma. This
funding provided for program operation from July 1, 1979, through February
1980. Funding for March 1980 through September 1980 was projected in our
grant application for Title II of Public Law 95-608.

Our program has a unique relationship with the state of Kansas. We are cur-
rently licensing our own Indian foster homes statewide serving all Indians in
the state of Kansas. The state funds our foster homes. We are working closely
with the various courts located in the counties within the state. We are actively
working toward full implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act. The Indian
Child Welfare Act has resulted in a professional inter-tribal program. It is im-
perative that for continued existence, funding be available.

The following is a list of possible barriers to implementation of the Indian
Child Welfare Act and the Inter-Tribal Children's Program:

1. Funding for the Inter-Tribal Children's Program, under Title II, was budg-
eted for the remainder of FY-80 (March 1 through September 30, 1980). We
were informed that we have to adjust our budget for the months of June through
May 1980. We borrowed funding to carry us through March 1, 1980 to July 1,
1980, total cost of $17,000.00. This is to be reimbursed from Title II monies.
Our Title II grant was approved for $60,000.00-815,000.00 for each tribe par-
ticipating in our program. This leaves us a remainder of $40,000.00 to fund pro-
gram activities for eleven months Funding is the number one barrier.

2. Population definition--We were advised by the Area Office to use Public Law
93-638 population definitions, which is using only those numbers within reservation
boundaries. We are actully serving all Indian youth within the state. There needs
to be a clarification of population included in Public Law 95-608 funding.

3. There needs to be a network established to coordinate various federal agencies
so alternative funding can be identifiedso total program activities are not
dependent upon Bureau of Indian Affairs funding.

4. Technical assistance in direct service activities is needed for implementation
of the Act (Public Law 95-608)various programs are in waiting (residential
treatment facility, group home for adoptive and foster children, family services
recreational activities, etc.). Funding needs to be appropriated to support tribes
in program development, technical assistance from federal agencies and or both.

5. The states need funding to develop legislation in support of implementing
the Act (Public Law 95-608). Federal dollars could support these activities or
federal pressure directing states to cooperate with the tribes.

These are but a few of the concerns that we wanted to share. It is our position
that if Public Law 95-608 is indeed going to succeed and serve the tribes and
Indian communities, strengthen the Indian families and especially our Indian
youth, then some legislative action is necessary.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

JAN CHARLES GOBLIN, L.M.S.W.,
Director, Inter-Tribal Children's Program.
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SISSET0N-WAIIPETON-SIOUX TRIBE OF THE.
LAKE TRAVERSE RESERVATION,
SISSETON, S. DAN-, August 8, 1950.

Senator MELCHER,
Select Committee on Indian Affairs,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATox NIELcumt: This letter is .L follow up to the recent hearing held
1y the Select Committee on Indian Affairs. We wish to present the following issues
for the Committee's consideration:

1. The impact of the Indian Child Welfare Art.
2. The role of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in funding and providing technical

assistance under the Act.
3. The appropriation of funds under Title II of the Act.
4. The allocation process for funding under the Act.
The Indian Child Welfare Act is the single most important piece of federal

legislation affecting Indian families and children. For the first time the federal
government has taken a positive view of the rights and the responsibilities of
Indian people over Indian children.

The impact of the law on the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe has been positive.
The Tribe has developed an excellent working relationship with the state court on
child custody matters (this has been in spite of conflicts on other matters). This
cooperation has existed at both the local and state levels.

This law has provided the Tribe with the responsibility for the destiny of all
Tribal members. This responsibility (on inherent right) is taken very seriously. In
every case involving the possible transfer of a child back to the Tribe every effort
is made to determine what action will be in the best interest of the child.

The biggest problem faced by the Tribe in implementing the law has been the
lack of funds for program development. The lack of funds has hindered the de-
velopment of programs at Sisseton. On other reservations where some type of
Tribal social service system hasn't. existed; it has been a much greater detri-
ment to full implementation of the law.

The working relationship between the Tribal social services staff and Bureau
social services staff at the Agency, area and central office levels has been very
positive. The Bureau social services employees have usually been cooperative and
helpful, A problem always associated in working with the Bureau is that of fund-
ing. Nobody ever seems to know what the money situation is.

The problems we've encountered with the Bureau relate primarily to problems
of funding. One of the most significant moves by Congress in relation to this law
would be the funding of Title II of the Act. Without a commitment to funding,
Congress is setting Indian people up for a repeated cycle of unmet expectations
and broken promises. The changes which the law calls for requires a commitment
of funds and time. The development and and full implementation of these pro-
grams requires a minimum of ten years. As yet Congress has never appropriated
any funds to carry out the law.

The allocation process for funding under the law was very confusing. The con-
fusion on this matter stemmed from not knowing how much money would be
available or how many applications would be made for the difficult funds. If
Congress would appropriate a definite figure it would make it much easier for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to establish its allocation guidelines. Writing proposals
under this program was very difficult because there was no way that the Bureau
could indicate exactly how much money would be available.

It seems that funds should be somewhat competitive, but given the nature of this
Act; all Tribes wishing to submit an application should he funded unless the
proposal is so incomplete that it makes absolutely no sense. Although we have been
very satisfied with the cooperation we have received from the Bureau; the Bureau
should consider more aggressive offerings of technical assistance to those Tribes
who have not yet had the opportunity to develop programs.

I thank you, Senator and hope that some positive value comes of the hearings.
Sincerely, DOROTHY GILL,

Director, Human Services Department.
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